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E D IT O R IA L S
C a l l i n s  T h e  R u r a l  A r e a !
The local campaign to raise funds for the Canadian A rthri­
tic and Rheumatism Society got underway this weeki This 
year, however, the campaign is on a different basis than it has 
been in t̂he past. The Kelowna and Glenmore sectioirs OS'the. 
Kelowna branch of the society have decided to join the Com-
11952 Apple P r o g r e s s iv e  A t t i t o d e
Crop Nearly
Cleaned Up
Last box of apples at present- in 
r , , , ,1 • , cold storage, will roll from the val-
m unity C hest and the am ount of the  local quota usually sub-^jey within the next week or ten
A. K- Loyd, president of B.C. 
Fruifs Ltd, said stocks on 
hand the first of the week con-
scribed by these two municipalities will come from that source....^y^
There will be no campaign in Kelowna o r^ lenm ore ..
This leaves an amount of $1,700 to be raised By Peachland 
and the rural area, if the local branch is to achieve its objec­
tive. The rural campaign starts this week-end.
There is little- doubt that the rural area will respond gen­
erously to the call if it stops to consider the work the society over 35 percent of the 'Newtown 
has done. In this area, alone, 2,028 treji^ments .were ^iven g percent going to off-shore
during  the past year to  198 patien ts who live between Peach- markets, and 56 percent to Canadian
markets. Biggest domestic market 
Of interest to grow-
sisted of 32,000 boxes of Newtowns 
and.Winesaps, and wholesalers have 
alleady placed orders for ship­
ment either this week or next week* 
Apple pool will close between May 
15-30. *
Mr. Loyd pointed out that well
land and Winfield. The physiotherapist in her “bluebird” car Montreal.
travelled  a,iSba injles to  adm inister 993 trea tm ents to  bed-ridden ers, he said the Montreal market 
. .   ̂ . .. rn- 4 4 • . , did not want 198’s or 216’s, but
patien ts. A nother 79a treatm ents w e re  given to patients who preferred I63’s.
visitetl- the clinic at the hospital, while hospitalized patients 
received 240 treatments, / *
Apple market continued quite ac­
tive in Washington last week where 
around 800 cars were shipped.
If a patient can afford payment, he contributes what he fy.®” Newtowns, which had been 
' . .  - ' difficult to sell, are now being
can up to $2.a0 a treatment. However, if he cannot afford to taken up by the trade. Prices on
pay there is no charge. The cost of diagnosis and X-ray are in Yakima and Wenratchee ranged from 54.35 to $4.50 
f.o.b. As of April 25, storage hold­
ings were down 2,900 cars and ship­
pers remarked that the apple deal
SLIGHT DAMAGE
Apples have passed full bloom in 
(TJurn to Page 8, Story 4)
borne by the Kelowna branch if patients are unable to pay.
There are 30,000 sufferers from fheunfiatic diseases in B.C 
and their average age is 41 years! The B.G. division of the had apparently straightened out for 
society now has the repii.tation of leadnig the entire continent ^
_̂ .in the number of mobile treatm ent units in operation, 21.
Many statistics could be quoted to  demonstrate the very 
fine humanitarian work the C.A.R.S. is doing. However, the 
ribove should be sufficient, especially when one considers that 
fellow citizens in this area are directly concerned and are bene­
fiting froni the service provided by the C.A.R.S. service, made 
possible by the voluntary and generous donations of our citi­
zens:.'
\\^hile Ivelowna and Glenmore have decided to have no 
canvass this year, but to throw in their lot with the Community 
Chest and to obtain their funds from that source, the people
O f C it iz e n s  F o r  C o n s tr o c t in g
C o m m u n ity  H e a lt h  C e n tr e
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. Rain
May 4...........   71 42'
May 5.....   72 42
•May 8............... 76 52
iViday outlook — Overcast 
cloudy. , -
.06
to
. . .  • . ■ ■ ■
Minister of Health Opens
$ 4 6 ,8 0 0  Structure
Lloyd Morin 
In Okanagan 
Debate Finals
•pR IB U T E  to the progressive attitude of the City of Kelowna,
which resultted in the constniction of a-new commuhity health 
centre, was paid by Hon. Eric Martin, provincial minister of health 
and welfare, when he officially opened the modern structure Wed­
nesday afternoon.^^ . \ ^
City of Keld\vna put up $18,800 while the provincial and federal 
governments each contributed $14,200. -Also taking ixjirt in the brier 
but impressive ceremony were Mayor j .  J .  Ladd, Aid. Art JaCkson: 
and Aid. Bob Knox.
The Okanagan Health Unit serves a population of appro.xi- 
L l o y d  M o r i n, 18-year-old mately ,50,000 and covers an area of ,6,000 square miles from Win- 
grade XII student at Kelowna field to the liorder. A great deal of thought has been given in plan- 
Senior High School, will repre- ning of the building, and provision has been made for rapidly-e.x- 
sent the Central Okanagan, in tlie panding social services. Building was open for public inspection from 
district finals of the Knights of 2.00 to 5.00 p.m. and from 7.00 to 9.00 p;m.
Pythias public speaking contest In welcoming the visitors, Mayor them to you, and because you were
BEW ILDERED BY T H E  grandeur of this. Mother’s Day to be held ‘ in Vernon Friday Ladd referred to, the necessity of 
of the season after having been card display, these two ilittle boys are having difficulties finding night. building a modern structure fw
sluggish for several weeks. ■ the right one” to express their sentiments on Sunday,. May Son of Mr. ;nd Mrs. Fred Morin, two s e Z  government
10. Insofar as the breadwinner in the family is concerned, he will 737 Burne Avenue, he" was declared financial assistance. Aid. Knox 
probably “say it with flowers” or make some other appropriate gift. winner oyer three other con- commented oh the close teamwork
_■ ' . ... ■ .■ ■  ̂ ■ ". ■ ■ ■ testants in the zone finals held in which made such a building pos-
. . ~~ Kelowna Monday night. Maybelle- sible. The son of a pioneer physi-
I  I  ‘ - I  | _ J  I r v «  • D f  A P l f  Gripman placed second, while other cian, Dr. W. J. Knox who still holds
I  F i t l j l /  D J u A L l l .  fmalists were Bill Hoverman and the positionof school medical in-
i  i  I l i ^  I I  ^ ^  Ean Lament, all local high school spector, Aid. Knox handed the keys
students.  ̂ . of the building to Mr. Martin. Dr.
Lloyd will, now meet contestants Knox has been mpdical health' in- 
from other valley ^points Friday spector since 1906. 
night and the winner will enter Health Minister Martin later call- 
the B.C. finals which will be held ed upon Miss Alice Beattie, super- 
in Penticton May 2l. visor of nurses; and Dr. D. M.
j k i  4 .  I I  Ik i  J  H O M E  F O R  
M e e t i n g  H e r e  o n  M o n d a y  b k IE F  V IS IT
S
EV EN TY -FIV E delegates to the British Columbia Hotel As-
among the leaders in starting such 
services in British Columbia."
"Your, health unit was the second 
of its kind in this province. Now 
you again take your place among 
the leaders by being the first area, 
outside of metropolitan .areas, to 
finance through municipal and 
government channels, the construc­
tion of facilities to house your pub­
lic health personnel-
"Today is an important date in 
the history of Kblowna because it 
marks the official opening of your 
new community health centre.
“The problem of public health is 
perhaps one of the most important
_ sociatioii directors’ spring meeting will convene in Kelowna on 20-year-old son'way Safety»and how to Attain It." thfe doors,
ot the ru ra l areas vyill be visited and, we are sure, will respgnd Monday at the Royal Anne Hotel. The first interior gathering of the fresh^ from graduation aV -------------------------
generously as they have done in the past.
S t a b l e  G o v e r n m e n t  I s  N e e d e d
association's coming to-the'city because of the efforts of hotelman Roads Military College hear Victor- 
Norman Taylor. ia with first class honors. ■
The delegates, accompanied in at Eldorado Arms Hotel at 3;00 
most instances by their wives, will p.m. .
in the main arrive Sunday. Reser- , A dinner at ■ 6.45 p.m., preceded
cer in the local air cadets, he spent 
two years at Royal Roads on a
During the next few weeks, if .the past week or two has been y^tions have been received from by .cocktails, will'highi^^^^^  ̂ S d e T S fe u ro f  C^^^.  ̂  ̂  ̂ V- Victoria, Vancouver, Quaheum ning;.-Following this.there will-be ■‘■"is af-
Beach, Jlevelstoke, Vernon,- Pentic- a dance, several entertainers haying.any criterion, the people of this province :'will be exposed to a 
tremendous ̂ -amount of “guff Flections freherallv nttrart some Nelson, . Kamloops, - Trail,., alsd. been lined^xip"for the affair. ^
.4 „ J. u , -n „ Faulkland, Prince Rupert, and Delegates will find that Mr. Tay-  ̂ training pro-
Silly persons who make silly speeches. This, is imfortunate other places throughout the prov- lor has given considerable thought ^ A“ght cadet.
hut it is part of the working of dehiocracv. However the indica- . andpreparation  .to the one-day at> i  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' President J, E. Bengert; execu- parley. Ten-foot green Ogopogos Kingston will be the next stop,
nous would seem to be that in the current campaign we are to tiye-secretary E. V. F. Ely; and willVgreet them as i they enter the
s'he plagued with niore than our share of “silly” speeches secretary Hamilton, all of Vancou- main entrance of the Royal Anne
I V i -11 1 . ver, will be among those m attend- Hotel, with a banner proclaiming
1 here will be many startling statements made about this or. ance.
that, all in the hope of catching the swing of the popular vote, ® S n ® e S  seS oJ? will get under- 
but the, steady individual will’pay little attention to the wild state- way at 9:00 a.m. Monday.
■ -nients made by the less responsible memhers of all parties and will so fed^bfth?chyT nd\°£  Kcl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
endeavor to assess the. value of the various parties on the ■value Board of Trade, will follow the
same day.' Board president G. D.
Imrio will chairman the meeting.
4, 4 - __ , ,  A v.xawa\«i>\/IA XfXOjr , . V ld U l IlUAdCO) C tilU JL/X ■ U t .XVX* ^C X iiC t^O VMIC • WX , liXV. ttIVO li - hOAlb
on 4 Black, director of SOHXJ to unlock in all of mankind’s endeavors. And
yet,, in many areas of the world, it 
PROGRESSIVE ATTITUDE does pot redfeive the intelligent co
Rieferriiig to the progressive atti- 
tude-of the people in South- Okan­
agan, Health Minister- Martin said 
“it was a progressive attitude y/hich 
prompted the start J of a public 
health nursing service almost 30 
years ago. It was a progressive 
attitude which started your health 
Three Lumby men were treat- unit .nearly 25 years ago. It was a 
ed -in Kelowna General Hospital^ progressive attitude ' which five’* rtOW has: one of the impst advanced 
Sunday for cuts, bruises ahd.shock' years ago implemented your home- public health programs on this con- 
after. an automobile smash-up on makers’ service. These actions are tineht. This is nb idle boast, as it 
the Westside road, about 2jZ miles progressive because of the value of- (Turn to Page 8, Stor^ 3) 
north of the ferry wharf.
Released after treatrnient
T H R E E  L l l B Y  
M E N  T R E A T E D  
F O R  I N M I E S
operation of the public and the 
health officials. I believe the 
people of B.C. can feel a great mea­
sure of pride for the manner in 
which they have approached these 
health problems.
ADVANCED PROGRAMt . . . . . ; I,
“As a direct result of this co-op­
eration and zest, British Columbia
you to the
When his military studies are 
completed, Mr. (he’s a civilian at 
the moment) Black intends to go to 
university for an engineering 
degree.
of their platforms to the province.
Kelowna welcomes 
home of Ogopogo.”
OKANAGAN ATMOSPHERE ---------------------- --
Inside the hotel, more atmosphere DIRECTORS MEETING
of an Okanagan variety will await Directors of the Okanogan-Cari- 
them. Included in this will be a boo ’Trail Association will hold a 
Sun-Rpe apple .juice fountain, meeting in Kelowna, May 23.
There will also be a display ot B.C.
were:
David Swartz, 24, the -driver; Ger­
ald Lapointe and Raymond Desmar- 
ais, both middle-aged.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
investigating the accident, said it 
occurred at 3:45 .̂m. 
age to the auto (no
A m bassadors o f G o o d w ill
Sunday. Dam- I f  KLOWNA Board of-Trade and the Regatta committee are joiijt- 
other was in- ly sponsoring an official delegation to the Wenatchee Apide 
fairly heavy PP.lice j^jossom Festival \vhich got underway today and continues until the
Tiic primary need of this province is stable government, sound. The business session will reconvene of ”apple*tan%^^ wHl
-''progressive government that will attract and not repel new enter- “®wives of°delegates will' be en- 
prisc, inve.stmont and initiative for tli6 development of our potential tertained at a special tea to be hold 
assets. For several years an industrial boom has added one-third 
to our [>opulation and brought out more working capital than in 
any similar period in the past, and to take full advantage of this 
expansion this province rc(piircs stability in its public affairs as a 
first rcciuircmcnt.
With four our five parties in the field and a plethora of over
RE-ASSESSMENT 
OFINDUSTRIAL 
AREA UNDERWAY
also see a massive display of the 
celebrated Royal Anne cherry ol­
ives, delight of Royal Anno diners 
for many years. Three thousand 
pounds of these, produced and pro­
cessed by the Royal Anne Hotel, 
have been put up in jars, after 
public chnnor continued to demand 
such action.
Council Endorses Plan 
Redesigiif Local Museum
end of the week. Purpose of the vi.sit is to publicize Kelowna, its 
47th,annual Regatta and the Coronation Day celebrations oh June 
2nd., .
Re-assessment of commercial and
,, , - . . industrial buildings in the city Is
anxious solicitation for office .some excitability and mere silline.ss under way, Assessor J. E. Marklo
is perhaps to he expected, On the other hand the average elector Sght;*^^ Council Monday
of Briti.sli Cohtmhia is a .steady, soher-minded citizen, one who /Ho said he hoped to have the
umU-r,,l,-imls the provinee ami its opiioHunitie.,. ami who is npt̂  S S m S S il?  S r e  a"e 3»
CITY Council has endorsed the plans of the Okanagan Museum 
and Archives Associatioii^to redesign the front of the museum 
Li'TTLE LEAGUES at the foot-of Bernard Avenue, "subject to the approval- of the
PRACTICE 'ITOWS ' , building inspector.^
(parents, and' oSr°adtlltS*^''plahs TAX PENALTIES OCT, 22 d n y ^ S iS ? S n r th S g ^ a T \J J e k -  
nre going ahead to pick up four A by-law setting Oct. 22 as the w ^nT eeK  Aid  ̂
t_cams.hext week. O u t i n g ^  a 10 per cent penalty told of his^mectlng with offlcillsTf
2.30 p.m., Monday and will, be imposed on all current taxes ■
Lady-of-lhe-Lakci Kathy Archi­
bald will attend the many social 
functions as ::Mlss Kelowna"’ and 
will appear on the (Dgopogo float Jn 
the parade, rated as one of Amerl- 
|4 ca’s ten top parades. Mayor J. J, 
Ladd will also be an official repro- 
scntatlve of Kdownn, and whilo- 
in Wenatchee will bo the guest qf<:' 
the city’s mayor. The tw’o official 
ambassadors loft Kelowna - (' this 
morning. . . • , /■
As president of the ,6ka 
Cariboo Trail AB.socIntlon,
MncLcnn will also take part un civic
afraid of hard work to achieve the realization o*f his dreams. Such 
atJast is the norm of our electors, and it is to that norm and not 
to tl)C excitable e.xperimcntalists that all parties and individuals in 
the rnnning should be inaking their appeals.
The electors .should not wait until they get’ into the voting, 
liooth to make iq), their niiuds. They should settle on their first 
choice, select their .second and so on down the list of candidates. 
I liey can help tlii.s province obtain stable government by being 
decisive in their own minds wlien they go to the polls on June 9t!i, 
British Columbia’s future will be in their hands.
improved, parcels to be rc-nsscssed.
Saturday, : ; u. oc nn ca n the assoolntlon miH fli-Rt,
Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. (all In The remaining unpaid^was given flnnl
City Pmk). . by City Council Monday, building with a view of both pro-
tccting the existing specimens from 
further fading due to the sun arid
ign iviachinery starts . :
, . _ ^  ,1 Aid, Parkinson mado It clear that
■ . Ik J  ' !■> I  \  city was" not Involving itself
financially in any manner. Monies 
to make th9 nltcrntlons and nddl: 
tlons will have to be raised by the
nogan- 
R. P,
npplc!
moon,
activities. Ho left for the 
blossom dty yesterday nfti 
accompanied by Mrs, MacLAun.
The Kelowna Canadian Legion 
Pipe Band will also lake pprt In 
the fcBtivltlcs,
’X T IO N  campaign machinery .started'to roll this week as standard-bearers of three political 
partie.s braced tbenusclvcs for a hectic four-week campaign before the electors in South Oka- 
nagan riding inarch to the polls on June, 9. There’s still a possibility tlit* Progressive Conscrvatiyc.s
‘Y ' - . .... ...................  will nominate a candidate, but this will not be decided until tomorrow night at a generarmeeting
n  • » • n / r  of the Pro Con organization.Jrrem ier and C am p aig n  M a n a g e r Premier^ W, A, C. Bennett officially received the Social Credit nomination at a meeting in Wc.st 
Summerland Monday night, Attciuled by ajiproximately 350 people, the premier was given a rous­
ing ovation by party supiKirters.
Ill Kelowna, the .same night, Victor Wil.son (»f Naranmtn was the unanimous choice of the
REPRESENTS BOARD , 
Eric Waldron will represent the 
Kelowna Board of Trade at city 
council meeting Monday night.
APPROVE SIDEWALK BV-ll/AW
By-law 1042, authorizing \con- 
structlon of a concrete sidewalk 
with boulevard curb on tho north 
side of Wolscley Avenue from 
Ethel Street to Richter Street as, n 
local Improvement iiiuipr the Local 
Improvement Act wan approved by 
City Council Monday night.
SPEAKS HERE
Liberals. The rancher-iloldicr-tcacher was unopposed at a nominating meeting held in the Canadian 
Legion Hall, attended by around 80 people. 1
Toiii Wilkinson \yill again carry the CCh' colors. Arnold WehSter, who recently succeeded
Criticize Rumor Mongers 
W ho Say City Does Not
-j , ..... .......... ................................  r tl
Harold Winch as party lefider, will lire the o|)ening gun of the CCh' campaign at a ineeting to he 
held* in the Fmjiress theatre tomorrow night at 8 o’clock. .
Mr. BonnCU Ipdlcated there will 
bo addltlanal changes made to the 
n.C. Hospital In.surnncf: Plnp, and
B THIN a fw • minuies after Premier W, A. C. Bennett was 
ag.itn uiunimonslv chosen Jiocial Credit candidate f »r South
proml.scd that if re-clcctcd. the 
government would proceed with tho 
Implementation of the Rolston for­
mula on education coal.s.
Elaborating on tlio nCMI.S 
scheme, tho premier indicated the 
government vvould encourage the 
imyroll deduction plan lor tho \)ay- 
mcnl of ho.<!pltaI Insurance prern- 
lunis and that all arrears Will hO 
suspended. He traced Uie troubled 
tdftlory of BCijllS and recalled one 
of the fii>t tilings llic Socred gov- 
ernmeiu did upon taking office was 
-to re<tuce premiums $.3 a year and 
cancel tlu! co-iuMiranco clause of 
$35 in-favor ot a n day while n 
patient is in hospital.
"Then wc stopped suing people. 
Today no one is being giunlstiee»t 
for ho' pUat Insurance. We have now
mr
m
■f!
m
C)k,Ul.1gau at Summerland .\lopd.iy nigllt,*he apptunled 'led l)od<l got Ihe ho.-«pila] tnsmanee in lietter 
eam|Mign m.mager. Mr. Dodd, who has h.mdled Mr. Beniu-tt’s last before in spue of
i, .1,.. ..--,.,1,,, .■K-cH..,. ,,Ut- “ 27™'1
iTurn to Tage 7, Story 1)
f ' -
three
foiin witfi Ihe premier.
R, D. Knox, president of the 
South Okaiiagari Liberal Asaoda- 
tion, was chairman ot the meeting. 
Campaikri chalrmnn. R. M, Hnyqian 
gave a resume of Mr. Wilsou'n (*hr- 
eer prior to Introducing the candid­
ate. ,
Though horn In London, England 
in 1011, the candidate was termed a 
'•solid Okanagaq resident" as he 
was two months old when Ids par­
ents came to Canada to scllle at 
Okanagan Falls. Hii received his 
educalinn at Nnramatn and Sum­
merland and In later years became 
noted for Ids prowess in athleUcs. 
OUTHTA.VniNG KWlMMFjt ’
Froiit l!)3:i to 10:i8, Mr. WUson 
taught sdtool at Okanagan Mission.
He gained considcrnhlo renown at 
r.iimeious Uegattna in Kclowoa 
when- lie" was an out.staridlng dis­
tance swimmer.
In 1030 he left the teaching pro- 
fer.cion and went to reside In Nain- 
mata to manage Ids etepfather's 
ranch,
Wnr clouds luing low over Eu- 
(Turn (o Page 3, Story 2)
■J^IJ,\I0RS’* of a (lerog.'itory nature were attacked at City Couii-
1 If
cil’.s im-eliiiK'Monday inqlil,
Mayor J;tck l-add hrouEht the subject up, de.scrihiiit>; as “defi­
nitely iiutrue" the rmnor.s that he, City Council and Board of 
'Pnidc had heard lliat they are “not interested in industry being 
established here,”
Kelowna Bhanl of '1'L‘de has an active industry cominittee 
and some lime aj>o .Sent hundreds of hr<»chures to imispectivo 
clients who in.'iy want to open hradclies in the city,
Tho mayor said efforts to track Ho cited several instances of llio 
the rumor down had failed, Hu- huldnd-the-iicenCH aqllvHy to have
ARNOLD WEUSTEH, nowly-el- 
rclerl lender of the provincial CCF 
IHuly, who will speak here tomor­
row night In tho Empress nreatro 
at 0:00 o'clock. Mr. Webspjr slic- 
reeded Harold Winch a» CCF lead­
er in B,C. He will speak in 'sup­
port of Tom Wilkinson, CCF can­
didate for SouUi Okanagan In the 
(otihcoming provincial deoUon.
mor mongers even had certain es- 
labllstied firms moving to other Ok­
anagan centers.
These rumors were gnmndles.s, 
and proven to he so by the firms 
concerned. One of them, Mayor 
Ladd said, intended building,a hew 
and larger plant ns soon ns feaslhle,
'The council is doing all In its 
power to attract and keep industry 
here, the mayor affirmed with con­
viction. ,
TIIVINO TO GET GAB i
Aid. H. F. Parkinson was oul- 
bpoken and dared the rumor 
Bprciidcrs to "tome to iia and stdlo 
their cam),"
tho city more hidunlrlallzcd. One 
of them was the "coinitantly ((iilet 
striving td bring natural gn« to 
Kelowna."
As an (iflerthougld, Aid, Parkin- 
»i(»n focussed allentton on "Imw 
m-ll tbougiU of Kelowna I is tii< 
other plan-s," mentioning in parti, 
cular "the honor given to our may­
or who lum been Invited an a K|>e- 
elal guest to Ihe Wenntelu-e Apple 
Blossom Festival."
(His Wrirship will ho s.lmenf from 
the city the rest of Ihl.s week at­
tending the Wcnalclieo .cololH-atinns 
which includes one of the top, 10 
parades in the United Btutes.)
i*aarv , 4 ,  4
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Chiefs M ake Home Debut 
Sunday Versus Merchants
Kelowna Chiefs unwrap tJveir fiom the following;; Risso, ken 
1933 wares before their hometown Marshall. Lcs Shaefer, Ron WJek- 
supporters for the first time Sun- enheiser, Ray Costa, Art Bregolisse, 
day. Helping them in the act are Johnny Culos, Barry Smeeth, Steve 
the North Kamloops Merchants. Melnichuk, Bob Wheatley, Al 
Game time in the Stadium in Rcc- Schaefer, Lome Gaulcy, Ed Holitz-
Know Twilight Make-up 
After Tonight’s Parley
Final make-up of the 1953 Cen­
tral Okanagan (Twilight) Baseball 
League is e:^pected to be known af­
ter another meeting tonight at 8:00 
at the Rutland Community Hall. 
The meeting w ill be preceded by a 
practice game between Kelowna 
Chiefs and Rutland Adanacs.
VERNON HOSTS 
LOCALS SUNDAY 
IN 0-M LEAGUE
en final series four games to one. 
It was the sc<;ond Canadian con­
quest for Barrie in three years.
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE 8 OF THE 2nd SECTION
Several changes could be made 
in Okanagan-Mainline . Baseball
rcation Park is 2:30 p.m. ki. as well as Hickson and Ito. Bob
As everyone knows, this is the ‘Wheatley may draw the starting 
Chiefs'/first plunge in a senior assignment.
leagw. They found Joining the In other league games Sunday, 
B.C,'Interior Baseball League the Princeton will b e ’at Rutland and 
better alternative if they wore go- Rcvcistokc Spikes irek to Kam- 
Ing to stay together and play at all loops, 
this suipmer. -------------------------
To date the twilight loop entry ^®Kue standings after .Sunday's 
list includes teams from Rutland,
Winfield and two from Kelowna Kaniloops, the power so far this 
(the Chiefs and another unnamed yoar, is given a good chance to re­
squad, expected to comprise play- main unbeaten, their assignment 
ers who are too old for the-junior naent being the Summcrland Macs, 
club and were unable to make the who so far have yet to win their
Orioles).
Though having lost a co pic of LADIES’ GOLF 
key men since last year, the Chiefs ———- — 
havc'^dpne fairly well to date, hav­
ing w^n. a practice game at Rut­
land/a,'couple of weeks ago, and 
'taming North Kamloops 4-1 in the 
league'opener Sunday at Kamloops.
'Two of last year’s squad that 
won the South Okanagan Junior
KITCHENER 5, PENTICTON 0
(Kitchener wins best-of-seven fin^ 4-1)
ITGHENER—It took the Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen thirty-
five years to repeat, but last ui^ht they won the Allan Gup a-
gain by blanking the Penticton V’s 5-0 in the fifth game of the liest-
medal round̂  will be the of-seven series for Canada’s top amateur hockey prize. The one and competition, for the ladies' section - . . ‘ j’ i
MONTHLY MEDAL 
NEXT TUESDAY
B A SEB I
t e f  oS « ‘iS rS lU n a  “ 'y Ktehener hec.,mc top dogs in-senior hockey in the conn-
IBL
Sunday
Kamloops 3, Princeton 4. 
Next Games
JUVENILE BOXLA 
AS PRELIMS TO 
SENIOR JOUSTS ’
first game. However, the Macs, at 
home to the league-leaders, will bo 
trying all the harder to post their 
first win in four starts.
Kelowna Orioles draw a toughic 
Sunday too, going to the home ot 
the second place Vernonites. Orioles 
could pull abreast of Vernon with 
a victory. Mils Koga will probably 
start for Kelowna.
The third game will be in Oliver 
where the bitter rivalry of lastBUI Robson is the new chairman 
if the Kelowna and District Minor year’may break out anew with the
Penticton Athletics. This will bo 
the first clash for these two teams
lacrosse Association. With him on 
the executive are: Joe Fisher, Sr.,
Lou Snyder, John Ritchie, Fred this season.
Sunday—North Kamloops at Kel- John Krassman.couver ColHngwoods are consider- Club, next Tuesday. Here are.., the frj ' Ijcfore wgs .in 1918.  ̂ ___ __________
ing rejoining the Chiefs after a draws: ' The end loomed ominously for the W estern champions from owna Chiefs; Princeton at Rutland; , i'^venile age .(18., and un­
brief fliqg with the senior Orioles. _  (18 holes) 10:00 a .m -D . S e ^ d , the end of the first period when the Dntchies had a 2-0 lead but Revelstoke at Ka^oops. der) are the first to be organized.
Caught (between two desires and M. Downton; 10^5—J.T. Owen; Bdl Carse and his crew hung on doggedly until hope was more or 
Hinton, g’. less tossed overboard when Kitchener scored its third goal with only Sunday-
OMBL 
.. Next Games
-Kelowna at
an association spokesman said.
Vernon;
There will be at least two teams 
this year and once the senior lea-with the. door open' to both arepitcher’ Dbn Hickson and inficlder, 10:10—M. DeMara, M. c  ........ .......... ______ ___ _______ — - ____ .
Huroml Ito. Both are eligible for minutes left in the game. Two more goals in the final minute ol Pentitcon at Oliver; Kamloops at juvenile teams are gj
junior Dlavoffs if they stav with Thomas; 10:20-1. Ker, M. Walk- -nti-rliiTinv ' Summerland. Wednesday—Kelow- expected to play each other in pre- _
junior piayous 11 iney Slay wiin ^r; iO;25-Ml Willows, p. Evans; na at Penticton; Vernon at Kam- hminary games on senior nights.
3:00—̂ N. Gale, H. Shirreff. Goalie Bob Gillson, who came in the seri.es count to 36,674 for the " i-----*—
MEMORIAL CUP DECIDED
Barrie Flyers last night captured 
the Canadian junio): hockey cham­
pionship and the Memorial Gup by 
blasting St. Boniface Canadiens 6-1 
Winnipeg to take the best-of-sev-
BASEBALL
B.C. Interior League
Princeton vs. 
Rutland
Sunday at 
Rutland Park, 
2:30 p.m.
Season’s Opener for Rutland
Support the Adanacs by 
Attending
COLLECTION
the Chiefs.
Coach Lome Gauley said his 
starting lineup Sunday \yould come
JUNG’S SHOE  
REPAIR
KNIVES and SCISSORS O A _
SIIARPENED ... ............^ v C
267 Leon Avenue 
First class materials, 
reasonable prices
I
14.4 acres close to town with modern Stucco bungalow 
commanding a really superb view.
12 acres in full bearing trees—22 years old and no winter 
injury showing.
This is a sprinkled orchard and 4/5 of the varieties are 
Delicious and Alaclntosh. i
Last year’s average crop will amount to over $10,000.00 
and the prospects are for a bigger crop in 1953.
This is one of very few really first class orchards offered 
for sale.
$20,000.00 plus expenses incurred this year. 
This‘offcr for ten days*only. ■
(9 holes) 1:00 p.m;—A. McClel- as a sub for injured regular Ivan five games. Wild cheering and ex­
land, B.-Jackson, R. Brown; 1:05— McLelland last Saturday in the ploding firecrackers as the last 
A. Maile. D. McLaurin, V. Smeeth; third game and sparked the V’s to minute rolled around greeted the 
1:10—E. Carr-Hilton, J. Reekie, G. their first and only win in the Dutchies’ conquest. ’ The old and 
Cram; 1:15—E. Warren, M. Clark, series (a. 2-1 count), .went down beaten Allan Gup was presented to 
G. Parker; l:20r-M. Scott,'M. Gor- with flying'colors last'night. He Captain Clare Martin, 
don,; B. McGill. made 48 stops against the racing First period-^1, Kitchener, Ver-i
(Business girls) E. Bourne, J. Dutchmen just wouldn’t  slow ity (Schnurr) 2:10; 2, Kitchener, 
Reekie and J, Anderson; F. Disney, down. The Y’s tried hard but they Levesque (Schnurr, Verity) 18:16. 
,Ui Miller and B. Crowe; L. Field, werp outskated and outplayed most Penalties: Rucks :05; Lee, 1:10; 
M. Thompson and F. Wade; M. of the way. . “ Rucks, 9:33.' ; '
It was a storybook windup for Second period—Scoring: Nil. Pen-
bo:th clubs, though only one shared. ̂ ties: B. Warwick, 7:26; Hurst, 
in the final glory. Both ended third. 12:15; McAvoyV 16:10. 
in their respective leagues and then frhird pieriod--3, Kitchener, Mc- 
knocked over the best in the east Kenzie (Brooker) 15:05; 4, Kitch- 
and west in sometimes-dragged-out ener, Bauer, -19:00; 5, Kitohener,' 
limit series. . I^yesque (Verity/ Hurst) 19:34.
It was all the more remarkable Penalties: Martin, 3:37; D. Warwick 
for the Penticton team in as much j and Lee, 10:26; G. Warwick (mis- 
as it was the V’s second year in conduct)10:26; Rope; 11:30; Psutka 
hockey, The Penticton arena was 12:11; McAvoy (minor and match
misconduct)" 17:37. ;
loops.
QUITS HOCKEY
Crosbie, B. Hamilton and J, Day.
Good Orchard For Sale i
I
I ’51.
I
I
;EQ)^ RENT—One-bedroom suite in Pendozi Manor. 
Available May 15th.
completed late in the fall of 
HIT GOAL POST
Goals by foxy old pro, Doug Ver­
ity, and Maurice Levesque in the 
first period sea l^  Penticton’s 
doom. The V’s misse'd several scor­
ing chances, hitting the post twice, 
and had they clickedv it might 
have been a different story. .
Both teams battled th ro u g h a  
scoreless second period and the'2-0 
count . wasn't^changed until 15:05' of 
the third when Jack McKenzie tal­
lied. Shortly afterwards, George 
McAvoy; Penticton’s badman; de
Ads Outscored 
Ir Ball Debut 
At Revelstoke
Uniforms haVe been ordered for 
both teams, to be paid for by *the 
sponsors', Super-Value and Capozzi’s 
CJrocery.
While no definite information 
has been given out as to-what Is 
going on in juvenile ranks to the 
north of Kelowna, there is reason 
to believe there will be a team (or 
teams) in Vernon, Salmon Arm and 
possibly Armstrong. This could 
mean an Okanagan league or just 
exhibition games with B.C. . play­
offs later. ;
THREE-TEAM em eurr
■As for boys of midget age (16 
and under) plans are going ahead 
to form a three-team city and dis­
trict league. Managers are requir­
ed for supervision. f
The old box in The (ility Park, 
re-erected last year and completed 
early thi^ spring, has been in heavy 
demand for several weeks. I t  will 
be the site of most, if not all, of 
the midget (juvenile “B”) games.
‘ ON  JU N E  9th — M A R K  Y O U R  B A L L O T
BENNUT-Wiiliam Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
BRUINS CAN USE 
FLOOR FOR FIRST 
PRA aiC E TONIGHT
r r "
RUTLAND—The Rutland, Adah'* 
acs took the short end of a 5-1 score 
dared . open season on the Winni- in their game at Revelstoke to open 
peg referees, something the whole the 1953 season of the B.C. Interior. t  i n a a  I  i m n n
I  ' n S V l A C  BB B a S r if fB A I?  K A 3 B 'B iffB 'a tA .•^ ® ^ -"^ ''® ‘̂ ^’9®*‘ 90Psideringfor some League season Sunday ,afternoon. 
. ijAiif - A l A w f l  V t J  A  .■, . The home team got away t̂^  ̂ ;a>f$yb-
Exclusive ■'Ag8,nts >
288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227
u.
V.
V.
A boarding penalty< stqrte^|it.' He' ruh- lead in the opening frame: and 
speared Referee Lome Lind|» as he were never headed, 
skated to the box. Linden^pplied The Adanacs had several chances 
a match misconduct. , McAvoy then to score, but poor base-running and 
got-into a fight with a police ser- lack of hitting power in the clutch 
g e ^ t  in the penalty box and when left runriers stranded on third in 
being'escbr.ted to the dressing room five different innings. On the other' 
got. into an altercation with another hand Rutland infielders committed 
policeman on the opposite side of seven errors, allowing six Spike 
the rink. . batters get to first base unearned.
SERIES-WINNING SHUTOUTS Clare S'proule started in the box
ONE OF HOCKEY’S most re­
nowned .personalities in the prov­
ince and a former-NHL great, Paul 
Thompson has announced his com-' 
plete retirement from hockey -after Coach George Kennedy of the 
playing, managing and coaching for Kelowna Bruins hopes to have the 
2? years. He intends to devote his first full-scale workout tonight on 
time to his business and family at the Memorial Arena floor. ' 
Kamloops where he coached the Work parties of players ■ hoping 
Elks of the OSHL the past four to land a berth on the-boxla team
- have been speeding up the laying 
down oLi&P Ylqb/ by heipih 
^  a r e n a ; T ^ d ’*t)r ĉess;'  
va =̂ ':v/as to Jbe ; completed i-todTaŷ  " '
FORY0U
’Shears.
BY DUTCHMEN 
IN 3RD PERIOD
mu.
Kitchener 5, Penticton 3
Bruins have until May 20 to whip 
into shape. On that night they 
open the league season at Vernon, 
home of the 1952 B.C. champions. 
Penticton’s new entry will be here 
the following night to lift the cur­
tain in Kelowna.
Cliff Bull, ex-New Westminster
es-8.s3
Kn^CHENER—Asaiii unleashing pjayer, is the manager-coach of the 
a torrid offensive with a manpower spanking new Penticton team. The
The Schnurr ̂ vVerity - Levesque He struck out eight advantage, the Kitchener-WaterloO' .pentictohites, as yet unnamed,'willA i . a l l r m / A H  nnlv fniir nits. TYiifoVimon KJi+'rza/l xirrtir _i____________line carried the mail for three goals allowed^ only four hits. He Dutchmen blitzed/the^r, way tq_a have about a half-dozen New West-
ihcluding the two big ones in the was tiring in -the seventh and 5-3 decision over the Penticton'V’s minster ex’s as their nucleus.
first period. The Warwick broth-, ^B gan  w ent/in  as relief, here Monday night to take a
ers—Dick, Bill and Grant—played Two runners already on base scor- strangle-hold on the\ Align. Cup.
fine hockey in a losing .cause. Doug ed before the side was retired In With a 3-1 edge in games, the
Kilburn and Jack McIntyre work- the seventh,, but from then on Dug-. Dutchies needed only one more
ed hard and Jim Fleming starred gan held Revelstoke scoreless. , f victory to capture Canada’s top
on the defence.
For Keith Woodall, starry net- 
minder for the Allan Cup champs, 
it was the seco;id time in succession 
that he posted a shutout in.a series- 
winning gamq. He held ‘the fort 
intact against the Smith Falls Rid- 
eaus when the Dutchies blanked 
them 6-0 to win the Eastern crown
rteST PRINCETON SUNDAY
Tasko was on the mound for the 
home team, and held Rutland 
scoreless for live Innings when he 
was relieved by Burtos.: In the
amateur senior crown while the 
V’s would have to take three 
straight to. pick up the marbles.
Netminder Bob Gillson, subbing 
for injured Ivan McLelland, and the
sixth the Ads’ lone run was scored center of the main controversy in
when GiUard, safe ort an error, adr 
vanced to second bn a put-out at 
first and then scored on a sharp
VERN,ON LOSSES /
There was a rumor two weeks 
ago that Vernon would lo.se an- • 
other ace, this time Stan Mills to 
Penticton. ' This still hasn’t been 
confirmed in any way.
‘ Penticton’s goalie may be Bob 
Dodds, an Armstrong/product who 
plhyed.part.'of the season with 
Vernon last year. He tried out re­
cently, with Victoria Shamrocks of
this national final, n^ade another Intercity Lacrosse League, the
and advance into the final against single by Thompson, The game
gallant try to hold the fort for the 
Western champions but the power 
plays of the D.utchies while Don
Penticton,
A packed house of 7,856, raised
was featured by some spectacular Berry and Doug Kilburn were pen-
W. A, C. BENNETT
Premier
SOCIAL CREDIT CANDIDATE
for
SOUTH OKANAGAN
Bring Stability and Progress 
to British Cblnmbia
ON JUNL 9iU - -  MARK YOUR BALLOT
BENNETT—WUliam Andrew Cecil
SOtTAb CREDIT
DON’T Ul>: MLSLI-.D DY l-'ALSK PROPAGAND.V 
01' THK DOL.ITICAL MACmNI’.S . . .
V O T E  S O C I A L  C R E D I T
A n d  le t 's  on  to j^otluT  to  th e  s t i l l  b ig g e r
fn ti tre  h o ld s  in  s to re !
an d
b e t te r  th in g s  th e
AuthorJjcd by Sou'Uk pLanngan Social Cmllt VlCTOltY Campaign
CommUtce, '
catches In the field by both teams, 
Derk, for the Ads, pulling down a 
long one in loft field in the eighth 
that would have gone for a four- 
run homer if it had got away. Rov- 
clstoke pulled the first double play 
of the season in the second inning.
This coming Sunday, the Adanacs 
are at home to the Princeton nine 
at the Rutland Park, for their first 
home game of the season. . Game 
time Is 2:30 p.m. ,
SCORE
RUITAND AB R HPO A E
f * . . .  I  (lovtn'f g»r a worry h  ^
Too Many Bills?
t n r  A
NIAGARA
loan
FIguro up hovr much yon 
up to llOObr More? 
Pick o payinopt plan d ia l 
fl|a your budget. Niagara 
loam ar« raado quickly. Up' 
to ^lOM, loam arc lif« In* 
aiirc«| at nocKtra coat toyon. 
|(>VytR RATIS OH
MAHr fiiiNOty LOANS
(M
Mmttkly N*.*(
$i»r.w
'm,sa.
I4SJOO
49.00 90 1
SltMl 30.00 II
* 1 -
m  tvfH oa OBO amovhi«
tot Radio llldg.
Dial 2«tl
Kelowna, K.CS.
Ab A9 CobtnlMb'V CaAîcNSty M bTbf 40
Holitzki, c .......... 4
Gillnrd, ss ..........  3
Senger, T., cf.......  3
Thompson; 2b ....  3
Dork, If .............  4
Sproulo, p, l b .... 3
Duggan, lb, p ......  4
Gallnchcr, rf ....... 4
Senger, E., 3b 3
. 31
REVELSTOKE A D R HPOA E 
Segur, 2b ...........  5 1 2 3 0 0
King, 3b
Mucha, If ......
Harding, c ....
Prntlco, S3 ....
Tooley, cf ....
McDonald, lb
Allvim, rf ......
Tasko, p ........
Burtos, p ......
RUTLAND .. ..
REVELSTOKE 
SUMMARY: Earned rubs: Rut 
land 0, Rovclstoko 1. Bases op balls; 
off Sproulo 2. Duggan l. Tnsjeo 1, 
Burtos 2. Loft bn bnpes; Rutirtnd 
7,, Revclstoko 11. • Twb-bnse hit:
alized—both at once for nearly half 
a minute—could not be denied 
Gillson, Owen Sound netniinder, 
made 47 stops Monday. ^
BEST PERIOD YET 
Penticton showed plenty of steam 
in the second'period and'took a 3-2 . 
lead In one of their best frames ot 
the series.
But in the third, the Dutchmen 
came out fighting and they rushed 
in three goals In a little over lour 
minutes to clinch the verdict. The 
tying, winning and In.suranco mar­
kers all, wore scoftd while tho V’.s 
were short-handed a player, tho 
Inst two goals coming within nine 
seconds of oncli other., '
Of tho 17 penaUios, Penticton 
drew 10 of them, including a mlS'̂  
conduct to George McAvoy, who 
also copped a pair of minors.' Pen­
ticton officials wore vigorously op­
posed to continuing with the same 
reforees and a move was started, 
Immediately aftor the t i l t , to have 
a change in arbiters for the fifth 
game,
* 1 , ( 1  First period-1, Kltchonor, Mar-
1 2 2 2 tin (Hicks) 2:’23; 2, Penticton. B.
2 0 2 0 Warwick (Fleming) 2:40. Penalties;
2 ? *2 2 Broker and B. Warwick, 7:10; Mc-
® 1 2  . Avoy and Rope, ,0:05; Kilburn, 
2 ® 2 ^  11:45; Marlin, 10:11. ^
“ V (* ® Second period—3, Penticton,
0 1 2 * Schmidt (Kilburn) 10:18; 4, Kltch-
1 0 2 0. qn(;r, Bauer (H,ur.st) 11:08; 5, Pon-
------------ llcton, G. Warwick (£). Warwick, B;
7 27 10 3 Warwick) 12:11, Ponnltles: McAvoy
000 001 OOO— 1 4; 10; Fleming, 5:00; MqAvoy, 6:44; 
200 012 OOx— 5 1). Warwick and Psutka, 0:10; lluvst 
12:52; Rucks, 16:47,
Thircj period—6. Kitchener, Ver­
ity (I,.co, Levesque) 4:23; 7, Kitch­
ener, Rope (Hicks, Buchanan) 7:40; 
8. Kitchener. Buchanan (Rope,
same team that signed on Sarge 
Sammartlno and Allan Gill, both 
with. Vernon Tigers last year.
It was known definitely this 
week- that Dodds was In Penticton.
According to meagre reports 
seeping out frdm all four other 
eitics In the Interior Lacrosse As­
sociation’s senior “B” league, ail 
will, have stronger teams, with the 
possible exception of Vernon. At 
least no , word has been given out 
on replacements on a pgr with 
those lost to other teams and for 
those who have retired.
B a p t o n e
FLAT a  WALL PAINT
d S M
ENAMEL
H IG H -G LO SS S E M I-G L O S S
P.S. ' Unlimited Coloril Free "Take-home" Color Chipi. 
A ik  for them at your Bapco Paint Dealeril
KART MEETS TUESDAY 
Next monthly meeting of Kelow­
na Athletic Round Table Is ricxt 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In tho City 
Hall's compiittco room, >
Treadgold Paint Supply
1619 Pendozi St. Phono 2134
5 24 p i ’ HH Hi
R A i i l
p R M i H B i #
OPENING GAME
37 5 B.C. INTERIOR
LEAGUE
Sproulo. Struck out: by Sproulo O;- nickn) 7:49. Pcnnllle.s: B«n'y. '1:21;
by Duggan 4; by Tasko 0; by Bur- 
toa 2. Double play: Harding to Pra- 
tlco to McDonald. Hit by pitched 
ball: T. Sender,'Tooley.
Kilburn, 5:57; Marlin, 11:24; 
vesque, 12:50; Kilburn, 14:00.
Le-
P W iq /'s  £ > o ing?;i
Wwod I ' ' '
TICKETS AT IIERGY’S
Ccritrnl distributing i»olnt for tho
UckctB (or the Mhy 27 Banquet of 
Champions Is at Itergy’s Tobacco
Sliop.. KART exccutivo rncinbers 
also have tickets. ,
NOTED GUEST SrSAKER 
Aiml.s Stukua. renowned Rmtbnll 
star now turned «porta writer and 
coach, will be the guest speoker lat 
tho May 27 Banquet of C|anmplons 
In the Aquatic ballroom.
Frid a y
Kid baseball—For nge.s 13 and 14, 
Recreation Park, 6:00 p,in.
■ SUNDAY
Senior baseball—North Kamloops 
vs. Kelowna ChleLs (BCIBL), Sta­
dium, 2:30 p.m.
Setfior bnsebaU—Princeton v». 
Rutland. lUitlnnd Park. 2:30 p.m. 
(BCIBL),
THIS SUNDAY 2:30 p.m.
TH E STADIUM, 
RECREATION PARK
KELOWNA CHIEFS
v s .
N. K^OOPS MERCHANTS
S U P P O R T  B A S E H A I . L  . . .
- n A S H l h i t A . S l J P p O R T S  K l i P O I P N A
General AdmiHsion’—50î  please
I ,
jB w w a t j
A** ^ to,
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W E S T B A N K
V/ESTBANK — Their 
friends regret losing from
midst, Mr. and Sirs. C. G. Duffy bank General Store. It inras recent* Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham. Sr., are 
and family, who have made their ly sold to R. H. Drought, of Robin's enjoying an extended holiday at 
home in Westbank for the past sev- Grocery. Mr. and Mrs. Duffy this White Rock, 
many eral years, during which time Mr. week took up residence in Kel- • • •
their Duffy was ii^ charge of the West- owna. * . Attending the recent presenta*
tion of biblcs to the new Penticton DkAY WITH NORTH SHORE 
hospital by the G id^n Association; Wally Day, former star pitcher 
were Mesdames W. Merifeld, Reece, with Suramerland. is playing senior 
Cameron and Seltenrch, » all of baseball'with the North* Vancouver 
Westbank. . ' . - team. . - '
/ /
' !
V i
B a r g a i n s  a r e  b l o o m i n g  a l l
. Springes in the air..'.and your Safeway’s breaking out ’ 
with a "spring fever” of specials. Breeze in —you’ll 
• find values sprouting on all the shelves. Wonderful
bi^S'in the meat section', too! And the produce section 
is flowering with bargaiDs on fresh fruits and vegetables.
It’s an all-out spring sale—a perfect ’’spring tonic’- for*your . : 
budget. It can help your savings grow into dollars right now!
APPLE JUICE. Su^-Rype Vitaminized lb. 31c
Prices effective 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
MAY 8th, 9th and 11th
•48 oz. tin .......
PINEAPPLE JUICE 2«„2Sc
Canterbury
TEA BAGS
A luxury blend in every respect, yet it's 
* economically priced.
Package 
■ of 60 bags 6 8 c
RINSO ■ Giant 'pkg.
LUX Giant pkg.
Glenview Med.D rA y U C C  uie i  . OY.- rtAvritrf 11 oz. celli.bagw/C
P C A p r  Golden Bloom Med.: 
I CH Ika .12 oz. cello bag
20 oz. tin ............. ^  tin
GRAPEFRUIT SEGIONS 21c
LIMA BEANS.r^nS“:.............................  2te31c
CHOWDER SOUP 32c
BEANS" HAM ! f r . a n  ’ 31c
MAYONNAISE g ^ S T a " / ' 97c-
SANDWICH SPREAD r S  V , . 47c
salmon ....■; 2tn,67c
/ 'A |/E  KAIY Qgilvie’s Coronation Cherry and n n  ' 
**H A  Almond, 16 bz. ‘pkg; v a C
SWEETMILK (Skim) 16 oz. can ........... ......... 2 for 45c
E i n i l P  ^tithcen-Craft , ■ / w
• " U U I \ - Regular or Vita “B”, 10 lb. bag... 0 / C
Taste Tells
CORN
' Cream Style . . .  Choice quality 
. , ..a  dejhcious dinner vegetable
for 2 9  c
Breakfast Gem
LARGE EGGSf I ■ " ■ * ■ • ' . -1
Ah excellent source, of iron protein 
you’re sure of fresh eggs a t , Safeway. 
Hard boil and. color some for the child-*
;,ren;'-;, -■ -■ ■
Grade “A” t'arge 
in cartons,-aozen
38c MIXED FRUIT r̂»fran^bag Shop Early iI
^ V E L  G ia n t S iz e Buy one pkg. of Giant Vel ah(d get one large pkg. FREE
AIRWAY COFFEE
For those \)vho like a mild , and mellow 
blend, sWeet and flavory. Ground fresh 
when you buy. The world’s most popular • 
flavor at a saving . . .
16 oz. 
pkg. .
. ■
‘ 'J
Taste" Tells.. , 
in tomato sauce - 
ISToz.' can ......
FOR
Empress p u r e ' ; 
48 fl. oz. can ......
A f i l c e U o M e o t t i  
CHOCOLATE BARS Cadbury’s . 4 to r  19c
TOOTfr PASTE S S tL s .........................57c
FAMILY CIRCLE 5c
ORANGE JUICE r r .b i 2,„,37c
MARGENElSr. ,b.-bbg............ 2t„75c
CHEDDAR CHEESE S S " '! , » 49c
DiVCAU 16 oz. loaf .......................................  Afor A JL
STRAWBERRIES ......................  46c
PEANUT BUHER 49c
RASPBERRY JAM 85c
TOILET SOAP Jorgems, cakes . ..4lor 23c
PERFEX BLEACl̂  64 oz. bottle .......................    57c
Golden Ripe
BROCCOLI 21c ̂Fresh, tender ................... ...... ..................lb. SPINACH 10 oz. cello pkg. each ............. ....I.....  21c
CABBAGE I Firm and green ....  ................... .... ' lb. 8c GRAPEFRUIT Florida White, loaded with juice .... lb. 11c
MUSHROOMS Money’s, 8 oz.' pkg. . ......... ,............. 37c CAULIFLOWER Snow white bends ................  ..... ..... lb. 75C
APPLES Fancy winesnp ............. ........ ................ . • 2ib.s. 27c GREEN O NIONSLocm . bunches 2 for 15c
Generous w ith good-eating meat . . .  in one bit i 
von’ll (li.sepver that here is a Quick Roast at its 
nest. Special Caro and handling brings this fine nieui 
to yon at peakof eating goodness. Hone in . . . Grade “A” Choice '
JL
8 5 lean, tender meat . . .  
Rod or Blue Brand, lb......
Average 2 to 3 Iba. 
Head and feet off , ‘ 
Milk-fed ‘’A", lb. ■
lb 29c 
,h 37c
Sunkist Navel
ORANGES
S w c o t ,  J u ic y  . f o i ' j u i c e  a t  b r e a k f a s t  . . .  I n  t h e  
f r u i t ’ b o w l  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  d a y  ' . . .  p r  f o r  I n n g y  
e c o n o m ic a l  c c i l lo  b a g .  A p i n o x l m t U c l y —
All Popular Brands
PACKAOis: O F
20 .... ..... .... ..
3 for 10 for $2.95
' fIMn.s .17 Tax)
We reserve the right to limit quantities,. CANADA SAFt-W AY LIM ITED
Mrs. Elizabeth Goldsmith, Confined 
To Bed For Past 13 Years, Smiles 
A s She Celebrates 94th Bir^day
'•rrust in the Lord. He'll fill you' 
with happiness and joy which will 
increase with your days," confided 
Mrs. Elizabeth Goldsmith as she 
celebrated her 94lh birthday last 
Thursday.
Confined to bed for the past 13 
years, Mrs. Goldsmith has. hot tor- ’ 
gotten how to smile and the twinkle 
■ in ' her eyes, she says, comes from, 
the pleasures' of each day.
iovely bouquets of fragrant flowers 
which ^ e  received from points as 
far off as Australia and England 
as well as from friends in Kelowna 
and .other, parts of ’Canada. Those 
close by dropped in to deliver their 
greetings in person and MYs. Gold­
smith w'as the recipient also of two 
birthday cakes; gifts from neigh- 
bbre.,', :\,.'
Ml'S. Goldsmith, with her hus­
band, the late Mr. George Gold­
smith, and four children, came to ■ 
Canada from Sussex,* England, in 
190A Mrs. Goldsmith, her Uvo sons 
Charles and Horace and a daughter, 
Lillian, arrived in Kelowna aboard 
the “S.S. Aberdeen" several weeks 
after her husband. Mr. Goldsmith, 
meanwhile, got a position operating 
the brickyard.
HAPPY SHE STAYED ;
Upon arriving, Mrs. Goldsmith 
di'bvc down Bernard to the brick­
yard, gfooting her husband xvithv'T 
thought this was 'a town," "U is," , 
he said, "you passed right through 
it.?)‘‘Have we got a I’cturn ticket?"
* Mrs GoidsmltK asked 'and in-,th® 
years that'.followed, .she, became 
very ‘happy tlijat’ her husband’s an- , 
swer was *;no." ■
Another daughter, Now’ Mrs. 
Frank Varney, with whom Mirs. 
Goldsmith resides, arrived in Kel­
owna several) months later, travel- 
lingShy . stage coach from Vernon. 
The trip toqk 11 hours.)
Ali^ays fond of gardening, Mrs. 
G-oldsnlith’s hobby is pjressing flow- 
eis which' she encloses un her let- 
The happiness and joy she has ters to friends overseas, 
given to others was reflected - in. She has 18 grandchildren and 20 
the many greeting cards and the great- grandchildren.
MRS. ELIZABETH ■ GOLDSMITH 
. . .  observes birthday
WlNFIELD-CmS 
SPEARHEAD DRIVE 
FOR ball  FUNDS
WINFfELD—The ^infield Girls’ 
softball team held a whist drive in. 
the Winfield Memorial Hall. Many: 
parents arid- Winfield residents 
turned-outto play court whist.' Tick­
ets were sold in'advance by the 
girls. , Wonderful support has been
More Abbut
WILSON
given Hhe, girls in their drive - to 
raise funds. ' Proceeds from the 
whist drive are to he used to pur-
CFrom PffEe I-' Cbl. 5) ■  ̂ ,
rope about this time arid two years 
later Victor V Wilson , joined 1 the" 
army. He was pver.seas from 1940 
to 1945 and as a result of the Ital­
ian campaign, was awarded; the’ 
Military Cross for * outstanding
team was held immediately follow- nt Nnnmata
e ' T ? '  Captain Wilson has for some time 
officer in charge of “C” ‘ 
Wan 'in  Squadron, British' Columbia Dra- .
thtc  ̂-unu - goons, in Penticton. He: is married
IS will be used *10 purchase uni- ^  a former Okanagan Mission girl
and they have five children.forms. Practices are. to be held in the Woodsdale ‘Ball Park, every In giving his background, Mr.
Sunday Mrs. Kobayashi- (mana-. Ha^m^n stated that the ne^  ̂ L h- ger) and Verna , Mann (captain) vw
are attending a - meeting - of eral leader, Arthur Laing, !iad re- > quested that candidates of the hlgh-
possible character be brought 
at Jim Panton s office m Kel- ,apd that Victor Wilson quali­
fy tied J n  every, respect. "We may be
in a league. .  ̂ -- ■ • r proud’ to, send him," said campaign
T__u ij  u chairman Hayman. "He is sincere
n . i  M  • • • ready to fight, has no tics, no
he dance in  the W iu fie ld -M e m o rla l j,(jj„yjjjthiQnts."
’̂ ri accepting'the nomination, Mr. 
from surrounding districts turned Wilson stated He hoped to prove in 
out to dance to a good four-Piece ^^eks ahead that he had the
capabilities
needed.
t h a t  .- jre  o b v i o u s ly
"I'am just;an orchnary farmer," 
he added. “ ’There is no finer coun­
try, no finer valley,
“I Iinve plenty to do, fifty .acres, 
and thirty to forty head of catUc.'V 
In recalling the incident in which 
he load thirty; men of the Now
orchestra. Pop and doughnuts'wore : 
sold-at the canteen. Master of cere­
monies was Mayor Wayne Pretty of 
Teen-Town. I^occeds* from the 
dance are to , be used to support 
Tcen Town. i,
;;
Stanley jjqnes, who has been em*
.ployed by Jhe jCNR at Kamloops 
stopped Qvqr for a day’.s visit 'Vith Westminster regiment into actiob, 
his mother, _Mrs. S. C. Jones while the well-tanned rancher said it 
cm'pi)te,to Vancouverwhere he is "was quite a shov/. They were 
now employeo. 1 : , the finc.st meiT'J ever had the pi’lvl-
.; , ; lego to lead. I feel like that .at this
, V ^B ”cs Shcri'it linvo rnoipenl," he said, recalling the
" ^ 0^  a busino.ss trip to heroism during Ihe heat of battle.
Wlp l̂srir, Ontario. Enroute ■ home Stating that ho was firm in his 
they stopped off at Winnipeg, Man- beliefs, Mr. Wilson .said that “nolh- 
Jtpba qnd, Brandon, where they. ing is impossible" and that two 
visited friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Johnstone, 
of Qucsnel,'were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. Johnstone’s sister 
Mrs. P. Ghase. Also visiting rit the 
Chase home at the same' time ^̂ ins 
Mrs. Chase's mother Mrs, L. John­
stone; of Vancouver,
. •
Mrs. Olive Rctzler and' baby 
daughter hre visiting at the home 
of her parents,'Mr. and Mrs. E I', 
Goodburn, /■ ;
main themes motivated his ncccptr 
nnco'of the candidature.
“ I canriot feel confident li) Mr. 
Bennett, nor hi.S furthering thq 
cause of the party ho seeks to lead" 
•said the speaker.
"t do not find him, sincere, or 
Ills party, which does not offer the 
be.St government for our province,” 
Mr. Wilson 'stated that ho had 
been iiLspircd by the actions of new 
Llbe.ral lender Arthur Lnlng who 
lind given up rmich "to take on an 
almost insurmountable tusk." 
'TOUGH HIDING 
"This is till) toughest riding for 
us to face. Mr,'BonnoU Is a man of
Mrs, C. L. Gunn and daughter 
Mrs. Alan Gibbons returned Hun-
diiy from a ‘'week's visit with Mrs. „ . . , 1  , , i,..,
Gunn’s daughter , and son-lnrinw, small Hiature, I do not bellUlo
Joyce and 'BlirGoffic. of'Oue.snoI. «>'P«cily. I recognize the odds
but nni ready to move nhoad and' 
HUrprl.-io Mr. Bennett or nnyono 
else running,"'
Mr. Wilson slated that lie con­
sidered personid eontact wan worth 
more than radio and press (luhllelly 
requesting that his heafers give 
him time and effort.
He promised lo go to "each hoino 
and district and lake the campaign 
10 the |»co'|)le lind give them a slii- 
cerri feeling that they would bo 
lepresenled by a person who knows 
Itielr problems, - . ,
"I -want to bo informed of tho 
truth in your area, I want to kmiw 
your problems and fnce this thing
J   Tllir ffi , f'Q !i I.
Mrs. K, Goo has I'otul'nod from a 
few days' vl9|l with her son , and; 
dnughtoi'-ln-lnw, Mr, and Mrs. Jf, 
Coe, of Pentictori., " • •
Mary White, of Nelson, wart a re­
cent vliiilor fit the homo of lier par- 
entfi, Mr. and MVb. R. P. White',
Mrs. IT. Chapman left Monday 
for Portland, Oregon, . where pho 
villi visit her sister.
Mr. and Mrs, Levins and daugh­
ter, Kay, have lidien up roftldeiice 
in Kelowna.
VIsllIng a t'the home of (hif V, 
R. McDonagh's last week were M r,. 
McDonngh's nephew and bride, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill,.Henderson; of Cal­
gary. Also a week-end visitor at 
the McDonngh homo was Mr, Er­
nest King, of Vancouver.
Mr, Ralph Berry, .Sr„ mid daugh­
ter, Holly, have left for England 
where they will, spend six montlm 
visiting rolntlves mid friends. While 
there llie iJerrys' will attend the 
Coronation. ■
Rev, and Mrs. J. if. James left 
for Vancouver where Mrp. Janu-s 
uUended the women’s tempenmie 
(onveiitlon,
fairly and do quito 
next five v/eeks.”
hit in the
’.IAII.F.D HIX MON’TIIH
A I7-yeio'-old .youlli, whoso par­
ents are not In B.C, BUI Tarnasky, 
was sentenced to «ix niotiths Im- 
prlsdninent when he pleaded guilty 
to a eliarge of theft of a Wheel, tire 
iiud tube (valiied at under $2.1) 
troin Kelo'vna Molorp. His ease wa.5 
Iraiisfened from Juvenile court to 
police ci|Ui ti
Waiver fine of $2.50 each whs 
paid liy J. .1, Krimmer, A, C, CoaUm 
O. W, Clarke, M, H, McCleUimd, 
G. I). .UJinsoa, William Hidinan arid 
T. C. MrLhuglilln for violating tho 
ene-hour imrking bylaw.
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
BENNETT-William Andrew Cecil
■' ' 'H0CIAL CKEim'
1
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SjOdETT
Comer Benutcd imd B e tttm  St, 
Thie Society le a  b tin a i of 
M b tb e r  Chtirdi, The f l n t  
Cbuncii of Christ, Scienii^ in 
BoeUm. Mi ssaehusetta 
SUNDAY, MAY 10th. 1953
Ilom taf Service U  am .
' Subject:
"ADAM^AND.THE 
FALLEN BfAN”
BrnUb^ Seheel—All emrioBa h ^
at 11 o’clock.
Miectinc; 8 pm. eo 
Wednesday. .
Mscifait Bboce Will tie €ipeu 
CM,' Satiiri& 9: 
8 to 8 pjp*
OBSISnAN SCIENCB 
PBOOBAMT erery 
Saaday al JbIS yja. 
orer CKOV
EllitSt RAETBr
At Tettolnal 
ttX tS  STREET
eicY/ jAS. j/SldTH SO R 
Mlniattf
SUNDAY, MAY lOtH. 1953
9:50 ajn.—Sunday' School
ll:0p-a.m.— '
lifOTHEa’S DAY SESVICE
7:15 pjn,—Song Service - '
7:30 p.ra.T -̂
“b o  WE NEED ANOTHEB 
'-  ■ CHRIST?"
Prayer. Meeting, 
.Wednesday, 8 pjn.
What Think YE ol Christ?
Picst Lutheran Church
Comer Of Richter and Doyle' 
SUNDAY, MAY T0», 1953-
10:00 ’a.ni—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.--Gerinan Services : 
11:15 a.m.—English Services , '  
May 14th Ascension Day 
7:30 .p,m.—German Services /  , 
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 a m  every Sunday 
over CKOV.
/. A Cordial mvltatton to AIL • 
REV. W. WACHLIN
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
- andl. 
i le n i  B. A*kaw
SUNDAY MEETINGS
Sunday School.... 1 0 :6o  a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.'m.
TUESDAY—Home ‘ League ot 2 
p.pi. (Electing fpr all women), 
Prayer Meetlng-r8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY—Hobby Club-4'.p.m.— 
(Classes lor all children).
THE
PRESBUERIAN
CHURCH
' , REV.
J. DOU(3LAS . GORDON. BA.
BUNDijLY. APRIL. 26th, 1983 
SERViCBS. ABB NOW BEINO 
HELD IN. THE 
FIRST. BAPTIST CHURCH ' 
at btu tenalnal. EUta SL 
8ERVlCB-4:90 km . 
Divine Worahlp
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
Bertrom Street
REV. C. A. HARRIS, Minister
Sunday, May i  0th
Mother's
Day
' <k ■ ’
Services
F I R S T  U N I T E D  
C H U R C H
Comer Bernard and Richter . 
Rev. R. S. LeUch, BA., BJD, . 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistaint
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusJD., 
Organist and’ Choir Director
SUNDAY. MAY 10th, 1953 .
9:45 a.m.—Family Service' 
Boys Ghoir in attendance 
11 .<X) a.m ,~ ,
Mothers Day Service . 
“A MOTHER’S WAGES” 
Junior Choir .will sing.
7;30 p.m.
"THE SIN AGAINST 
THE FUTURE”.
Rev. D. M, Perley will be in 
charge. ;■ --
At the Mission Rd, Church 
there will be a Mother’s 
Day open Session pt^the 
Sundays School at 9;3Q..p.m
First . Uutheran Church In Kelowna 
Joins N ation-'^ ide Forces’ Service s e r ie s
OPEN CAMPAIGN 
F O R C O L U toA
, Members of First -Lutheran 
Church, Kielowha, will join with 
the 5,000 congmgatlons of the Lu> 
theran Church.MIssouri Synod jiext 
Sunday, Mother’s Day, to receive
Hither and Yon
Four top-ranking performers will 
bo engaged through Columbia Ar- 
.tists by the South Okanagan Com-v 
munity Concerts Association, to 
appear In Penticton ' during the 
1953-54 season.
While many of the names listedIN VANCOUVER . . .  Mrs. R. H. ............. . ......... ........
an offering tor thQ Church’s Arm-’ Wilson left-last week for a 10-day by" Columbia^ Artists are" not” 'as 
cd Services Commission,' * holiday in Vancouver,, visiting with’ familiar as others, such rs Lily
The'commission, which , has its her mother, Mrs. George Bell. ' pons, Yehudi Menuhin and Oscar 
'executive offices .in . W^^^hington, . Levant, they are all concert artists
D.C., ministers to the splrittml wel- - SYNOD MEETING___Ven. D. S., who have been acclaimed by North
fare of the Lutheran Catchpble,'M&Q. St. P. Aitkens and America’s mo§t discriminating cri-,
sour.1 Synod’s 35,(^ youSg men and. Mr. E. C. -Weddell returned today, 'tics and-who are well-advanced in 
women'in.'thp military. ’ , ,?from: Nelson/where they, attended their professional musical careers.
Its' program, .has,beeu: hailed b}' the Anglican’v.Synod executive 
church and military leaders as the ,meeting. ’ /  ' '
“most comprehensive and effective’’ . 
sp lice  carried-on by any church- > rom  CAMP SHILO . . .  Sapper 
t^ a y  among the nUlitary A lead jaix Jones, RCE, visited here for 
article . in . ..a,, . widely-circulated fjyg days with', relatives, prior to 
magazine recent^ departure for • Lyttdn-'for his 
laud^  the commission .for its o\it-, j^ja^jjage to Miss Clara Emily Cur- 
job / 4p service people.. nejj jagf month.' He was sta- 
'IJe commteion’s minist^ begins gt Camp'Shilo, Man.-
with eaph individual member when * • •
he enters the service, He is.sent an . ̂  b .̂ c k  FROM TRIP . . . Mrs. E.
The South bkanagan Community 
Concerts Association will hold a 
campaign .for 'subscribers .during 
the week of May 25 to May 30 in-, 
elusive. Memberships will be sold' 
during the campaign , week only, 
the fees Jor the series being 86 for 
adults and $3 for students.
A full subscription to the series 
seems-'indicated and four concerts 
of: the highest'musical and enter- 
tamhient. value are' assumed. The
-
SAINT.MICHML 
& ALL ANGUJS’ 
CHURGH
(ANGUCAH) \ 
Comte Richter St. u d  ' 
Sutherland Ave.'
Clergy:'
• VEN. D.-S. CATCHP6l ® 
REV.' R. W. S. BROWN
-Services -.?•  ̂  ̂■ : : < -iC'- •'
8:00 am.—Holy' Copunvmlon--  ̂
.(Each Sunday) '
11:00 am .-r(lst 8c Srid- Sundays) 
. Holy. Cottununion
' .  (2nd,>;4{h & Sth. 'Sundays) 
i Morning Prayer ’ '
7:30 p jn.—Each 'Sunday— 
Evensong
m^ideirtffication”^̂  ̂ returned on Saturday number of memberships for salf- Is
SSok. S t u m  ® three-week visit, with limited to the seating fcapacity
and several tracts '  • ’ ’ friends and relatives m' Vancouver the PeiiUcton High school auditor-
The serviceman’s name and mill-, Victoria.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ; lum. An,attempt will be made to
tary. address, sent to the commis-./ ' t arrange concert .dates-that will not
...................................................... FROM VICTORIA. . . Mr, and conflict with, hockey nights or with
road (xm'ditions. 
pre-campaign- meeting of all
hiindr^* and twehty-siX ' Chaplaiiis spending a ' few .‘days here this committee chairmen and canvassers
/?and 400 contact patters are co-oper- week. They will sooq take up resi- is to be held ̂ May 12 at 8:00 p.m. in
ating in this effort. In addition, the dence’in Vancouver.' . St. Saviour’s Anglicm Parish ,hall,
commission, with the assistance, of. -'•! ? Penficton. , T he . purpose of . th is,
142 hospital pastors, .serves Luth- \  EMPLOYED AT COAST -, . . Mr, meeting is to vote on proposed by- 
ornnsacnnfihed to veteranS admin- ‘T;vman Oondmnn h.-»s ipft. TC#>inwna laws for the association and to con-
t r . r ss, s m l  in  is- . ^
sion l)y "his homo pastor, is for- *>*FROM VICTORIA. . . t  
wardeif to the nearest chaplain .or'- Mrs, . Bert,,.Grouette- pf ■ Victoria, poor, e 
contact pastor of the church. One former 'Kelowna residents,' a're - A i
, era o fiii  t  t r s i - fLy  G o a  as left Kelown  
. istration hospitals. ■ , - to take J up employment' at the
Each month an order of service coast.’ 
with sermon and hymns,’ loyalty;' ' \ , '•”* >  '•
Christ and countr.v, along with-a- jfERE FOR A FEW DA-YS'____
folder directory_fop service p.eople,v ^  Rlack arrived home from 
listing the ..^cations^^ of Missouri. jjaygj Monday to holiday
Synod Lutheran Ohaplains, are 
mailed to . the service^ people, 
Double-Time, a pocket news maga­
zine' containing pictiiresf and items 
, of Lutheran , service interest, ' Is 
mailed! quarterly.
with his parents, prior' to leaving 
today rfor Moose Jaw to take a sum­
mer flying course. ,
RETURNED MONDAY'. ! . Mr. 
and Mrs; A. - Kujath returned ,-by
pl ti
solidgte plans for the campaign 
LocaL representative of the. asso­
ciation from whom .̂^memberships - 
may. be. purchased is Phil Howes, 
phone 2025. . - . - s
i Memberships .will also be for sale 
at the Harris Music Shop, 278 Main 
Street, Penticton;- frhere the South 
Okanagan Community Concerts As­
sociation . will have an information 
centre during campaign week.-
Forty-five Lutheran service cen- , . -iu ,-u  i,'
ters a^e being supported by the tram Monday from a month's hpli- 
commissioh fOT the p u ^ s e  of visiting with friends and rela^ 
spiritual counselling and informal- tiy^s on the prairies, 
hospitality to service people during • , • • *. >»
their off-duty-hours.;.''-'■ ' - * . UNIVERSITY -STUDENT? • . • .•
This comprehensive service pro- who Returned home from UBC'last „ - , > «
gram is financed solely through the week for?lhe summer;holidays are at .me home of Mrs. George Cross 
Mother’s ■ Day collections held In Miss Isobel Fer^sQn, ; ,Miss May last we^k.  ̂Mrs. Alec Bell, presl; 
the synod’s Churches -throughout Marr. Mii John Barlee, Mr. Gus dent, occupied the chair. The deyq-
RUTLAND WOMEN 
HOlD MEETING
, RUTLAND-rThe - Women’s Fed­
eration of;: the United Church met
the United States and Canada.
bethel baptist
CHURCH
RicSter' Street 
(Next to High School) ' -
REV. E. MARTIN. Mlniater
' SUNDAY, MAY 3rd, 1953
9:45 aJtfr-i-Sunday School
and Bible' Class . ^
HSWSSant^ -
REV. fe. FRAME . 
Just home from China 
and the Philippine 
Islands
7:15 p,.m.—
REV. E. MARTIN
MacLarep, Mr. -Hughie, Fitzpatrick 
and Mr, Bill Baldwin; ,
' i HOME ;' .. . from' ijniverslty of 
' .Manitoba, are Miss, Mary Cameron 
• and Miss'Leonie Reed who arrived 
- here last week. • , ,
4. L  HOMEWOOD 
GETSLEHER
FROM QUEEN ,
A. E. Homewood,,- wellrknown". JTed Lewis, and spn, Garjr, returned the hostess and-her. daughter, Mrs.
CELEBRITY CONCERT Mrs.
tional'period was taken by Mrs. R. 
White, ; who continued â  further 
study, of the Angola Mission. Final 
plans .were made -for the home 
cooking sale being' held on May 7. 
Wayg ancC means to raise funds for; 
necessary renovating of the parson­
age were discussed at some length.
' . At'the^close of the-meeting, dain^ 
ty. - refreshments Were served by
Rutland- resident, who. has; corre 
sponde'd'With members of the 9<jy 
al Family and other distinguished 
figures, has received another letter 
to add to his large collection.
He recently wrote Her Majesty,
Sunday from -Vancouver where they 
attended the  ̂concert' by pianist 
>A|itur Rubinstein. ' ' ■ : ■ '
\  ' - ■ * * * ■ "
Ap p l e
Ellis Peel.
■ The next meeting will be held 
at ;the home of Mrs. A. W. Gray.
, Mrs. W. D. Quigley and Mrs. G;BLQSSOM PESTTVAL
R-.P, Goodrich left on Wednesday morn-
pongratulating Queen Elizabeth on left by car' Wednesday-afternoon;; for. Revelstoke,'where they will
her birthday.This week' he r^eiv:^ , to attend; the Apple' Blossom, Festi'- 'attend- the WMS conference; being 
ed the following reply: - ' val at Wenatchee. - ’ held^nthat.city.M rs.Geen.ot-El-
‘The .private.-’secretary ha? rpi * * * - jj also attended. -  ' m -'
ceived- the Queen’s commands'T to . ' POST-GRADUATE ■ STUDY, . , ■. . ,■ ■ ■--- .■ ■ ■ ____•. ■ ■
thank. Mr. Albert' Homewood -for, Miss Irene Schmuland;.; R.N has
his kind, message of congratulation 
on the occasion of Her Majesty’s 
birthday,’' ’ *
The 'letter, was. sent to/the Gov­
ernor General’s private. secretary, 
J. F . Delaute.f who forwarded it. on 
to Mr. Homewoo^d., - ' ’
THE CHURCH QF 
THE NAZARENE
728 Bume Avenue' - 
REV. MARY wAl SĤ  Pastor 
SUNDAY. APRIL 26&. 1953 
Sunday School .............. 10:00 a.in,
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service^......  7:30 p.m.
- • Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday - -  8:00. pjn,
A WELCOME TO ALL
spent two weeks' visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and-Mrs. R.;Schmul-' 
and. Miss Schmuland '. graduated 
from the. Royal Jubilee Hospital in 
Victoria April 26, winning the 
opthahnology award ifor. 'prpficien- 
cy in nursing diseases of the eye, 
and received also, the Dr. ; J. T; 
Cruise bursary - for post-graduate 
study in ophthalmology which she 
will be taking in Manhattan! New 
York this fall.-' -V'V* :
'i'6  RESIDE -BnERE'. . .  Mr. ai^d 
Mis. F: S,, Nighswander- arrived 
here from’ Winnipeg Friddy after-
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south ol the 
Post Office)
CHARLES E. BA'JTLEY, Pastor 
Residence—440 Wardlaw Ave.
) Phone 7062
SUNDAY, MAY lOfh, 1953 ^
NOTE:— Special. Mother’a Day 
, emphasis hi Sunday School 
and Worship Service. ,• 
SUNDAY SCHOOL-0:45- a.m. 
MORNINQ WORSHIP—n  a.m 
Subject: ,
, “THE VIllfipN MARY, 
' m o th er  OF OUR LORD"
Every Protestant and Catholic 
mother should hear this mes­
sage.'
GOSPEL SERVlCE-7:15 p.m. 
Subject; ' ’
“WHY MOTHERS. GROW 
GREY" ,
WEEK NIGHT SERVICES
Monday—Sunday School teach 
era meeting at homo of Mr. 
ond Mrs. K. Wolfe—7:30. 
Tuo.Hdayr-irouth for Christ vvith 
Joe Stump ht Iho Mission 
‘ 7:45,;
Thursday — Prayer Meeting
' 8 iP.m, '
Frldoy-i-Young People’s Society 
—7:30 p,m. '
Good News—hlondsy^ Wednes­
day and Friday at 1:30 over 
CKOV. V
MRS. A  JOHNSTON 
WELL-KNOWN CITY ! 
kESIDENT, PASSES
Mrs. Alice Johnston, 774’Harvey, “'-■‘c a*'-'*** wii ĥihck x-nuf»jr 
Avenue, widow of Charles W. Jolm- nooh. Planning to take -up perman 
' ston and' a> well-,known resident of ent -residence. They have two 
Kelowna for the  past quarter-cen- ''̂ ®V8̂ 1®ra. in Kelowna,, M>-s.-Ernest^ 
.tury, died in h'oMtal here Tuesdair. Jensen and Mrs.^Michael Hall, , 
She was in her 76th year, born'in ; ■;
Dovercourt, l&sex! England., She ' ^RlHAfL SHOWER . . . ;l)^ss 
came to Cana'̂ l'a’in 1910. ' Phyllis MacDonnell, popular bnde-
-• Predeceased by her husband in elect of this week, was gupt of; 
February of last yeari she leaves to honor ,9 ,̂ a miscellaneous shower 
mourn her loss' two sons, Bert and Tuesday night, at the home of Mrs. 
Harold, both of Kelotvna; three T. C. Duggan. 802 Glenn Avenuof 
grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs. E, Co-hostesses were Miss Doreen^ 
J. Fisher, New Westminster, and Diiggan, Miss M. Thomson and Miss 
Mrs. W. Leggett, Kimberley,, and Barbara Jackson. , ,
three brothcYs, Robert Crosby of • About 30 guests were present.' •
(3ranbrook, William. Crosby and ; , -------- — , ,
Oliver Crosby, both of New West- SlD all S lo u g h s  Spi*,ayed
Final rltfcs will bo held Friday at T o  K lll.M oSfJuitO CS,
2:00 p.m. from the chapel of Day’s ; Mosquito control is well in hand, 
Funeral Service Ltd., Rev. R. O. Curis, who ha? the city contract 
Brown of St. Michael and All An- again this year, reported by letter 
gels’ Church officiating. Burial .will to ' City Council Monday night, 
be in the family plot next to her, During i i^ r l l  the contractor had 
husband's grave, in Keldwnn ceme- llcliccked and oiled all small 
tcry. Pnll-bcarors will be: Messrs, sloughs" and also used a DDT 
A. Jontz, C. .Owen,: E, Greenaway,' spl'ay, the latter stated.
|P. Nlchol. F. ; Bunco land W. Millbr.
Persons ilvho ,might have flowers 
in mind have been rcqucstoid to 
donate the; money. to. the conquer
M O T H E R S ' 
’ D A Y
II^-LOVING"■ ■ . ■■■r. . •
. Sm e m o r y
D A T S  
F U N E R A L  
S E R V I C E
LTD.
1665 Ellis St. Dial 2204
Oancer fund instead.
; TRY COUMEk OLASBIFIEDlS 
' FOR QUICK RESULTS
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLOT
BENNEn-Williain Andrew Cedi
SOCIAL CREDIT,
1
' S
YRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
rOR jQUlCK RESULTS
DEFUNCT BUS C05IPANY 
FINED under  I.T. ACT
. A lino 6t 8iS5 and costa w.is lev­
ied against a defunct company for 
falling to file an Income tax return’ 
for W l.
Fined in city police court April 
It was Kelowna Bus Llm-s. Tl-o 
company formerly operated the 
city bus service.
It’« ours to put 
out on display, , ■
A real 'life In* every 
■ way;
A life Ihnt'a placed 
within our care.
For 118 to manage Ita 
, career,
It'S oh so easay 
■to detect
A life where there 
has'been' licglect:
So watching closely 
. all the while 
Will make a life much 
inojre worth while.
k R ijo M
FUNGAL 
DUkTORS
(ARTHUR R. CLARICi) 
D1ALM44 ■"
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
a t  P e o p l e ' s  M i s s i o n  -  E l l i s  S t r e e t  , 
TUESDAY, MAY 12fh -  7:45 p.m.
H e a r
REV. JOE STUMP*. • i i ,
J i i s t  r e t u r n e d  f r o m  I n d i a  
T h r i l l i n g  s t o r i e s  o f  G o s p e l  T e a c h i n g
ON HER DAYI
TWO-TONE SATIN QUILTED BED COMFOR­
TERS—66x72, J assorted colors.  ̂ ■ d i 'I 'A  C A  
' Special, each «IllAv»Ovr
LADIES’ C()OL, CRISP SUMMER BLOUSES.
—In Chevron, Picolay, Seersucker, ijl sleeve­
less, and- short sleeve styles. ; (PQ QpT 
. Priced at:,...,...........,....,;....,... $2.95 and
JHoveUf,
NYLON TRICOT SLIPS and PE'TTICOATS—
In lace and eyelet trim !... $2.95, $4.95 to $7.95 
RAYON SILK GOWNS--With lace insertion 
trim in pink, rose, blue at $2JI5 to $4.49 each 
PYJAMAS—̂ With fancy trim in rose, blue, tur- -'
quoise and '^een , at . ...... $2.95
1 LOUNGING PYJAMAS—Florals, in (gP rtJT
'. green and pink, at ..... 4 ,0
JERSEY KNIT PANTIES' — With lace trim
at .................................. ....... 49̂ ,̂ GSp'and 97d
NYLON BRIEFS—Neat trim in white pink and 
blue, at ..........................  99 ,̂ $1.59 and $2.49
Nylons .with printed'“Mother” on at .......... 49c
Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefs, em- QC|y» 
broidery, colored, at ; O t /V
C h o o s e  F ro m  lo w .  p r i c e s  o n  
S u n ^ m e r  F a b r i c s
36” “Spring Maid” Summer Prints 89(i yd. 
36” TootalsvLystav, assorted patterns $1.39 yd. 
36” Cot^pi Percale, assorted patterns .... 85<J yd. * 
36” Topmosi;U;S.A, Fashions 79  ̂ yd.
36” WabassO Poplins in assorted colors and
’ .patterns, at .............. ;............. ..........  69  ̂ yd.
36” Coin Dot Pique, assorted colors .... $1.19 yd.
feHOE PEPART.MENT
2>a^
“Cleopatra’! Gold 
Slippers,, elasticized, 
andi fOam rubber^ 
insoles at
GIFT NYLONS
•- Corllcelll Cort Lace, non run fl»'| ijp?
' Kayscr Laselon. run proof, 45 gauge, 30 den­
ier, stretchy tops; (P-1 Q p
at, per pair .............................
Elizabeth, with butterfly ,hecl, dj-j Q P
Khyser,.with picture heel in black (P'1 P A  , 
navy and brown, at, per pair iuJL*DU
Butterfly, service weight, stretchy (j»-| ,Q K  
top, full fashiofi, at ,per pair ......
Gotham Gold Stripe, service weight, adjust- ' 
able, in grey only: (Cl R A
at, perp air ............  wJL«DU
G if t  G l o v e s  f o r  M o t h e r
Hand stitch Gloves, in white, cream, navy, 
black.. W a s h a b l e . . A P  and (PA Q K
at, per p a i r ...... wAiaiaD
Nylons and Sheers in red, blue, green mauve 
white, black;- (Cl'l O K  (CO O K  
at, per pair
JERSEYS in white, green, grey, black, and
97 $1 .25 , $1.50
LIFE SAVER BOAT CUSHIONS (P 4 Q P
-in blue-and red colors; a t .......... .
Pure wool Travelling AUTO RUGS in case with
with zipper fastener; (S IO  O K
at, each .......................................
Pure wool BED THROWS with satin binding;
in assorted colors; 60x80; $13.59
CHENILLE BED COVERS.in white and colons,
72x100; with fancy designs; $11.50
SATIN CUSHIONS in-various shapes and col-
■ S  $2 .28 , $3 .25  $4.95
$3.95
Black satin em-̂  
broidered Slippers, 
wedge (PO QiK 
heel, at tl/O DV tl
*.V«i
SALE OF LADIES’ COR­
DUROY BLAZERS, in col­
ors of brown, . r e d  and 
green .with cord trim; re­
gular to $11;95; (Pry-: A A  
sizes 14 to 20; forUJl •«/tT
LADIES’ PLAID SKIRTS
in kilts ' and gores, by 
Queen Bess and St. ;Mich- 
ael’s, sizes 12 to 18; regu­
lar prices $7.95 to $16.9.5. 
;SALE PRICE-^
$5 .89  “ $13:95
Leather Dorsey Slippers in wine,
soft sole,' at .... .'................................
'(Oxford” Slippers ̂  in leather with
wedge' heels, at-'.......... .
Indian Moccasihs, \yith .fringe and bead trim,
$4.95, $5 .95 , $7.95
$4.95
$4.50
MOTHER’S DAY HOUSE DRESSES in flpwer- 
ed prints, checks, some have eyelet trims,
...  $2 .95  $4.50
FLATTERING NEW HATS FOR MOTHERS in
lacy straws, piques with velvet trim; flowers 
and veils to match; (P/4 A K  lu (Prr AiK 
priced ............  tD'l a t /D
COOL SPUN RAYON DRESSES in floral dc-
$2 .25 , $ 3 .2 5 $ 4 .9 5ors; ’ priced
■ HOUSE COATS in pretty florals, Seersucker 
Wrap Arounds and (&P A C  and 
zipper fastener $5.95""" $7.95
Childien's Wear 1
Ba l c o n y  fl o o r
'n i ls  WJJEK’S SPECIAL 
All Girls’ Skirts are reduced for 
this week-end. Gaberdine, Glen 
Chocks, Wool plaids, etc., Kilted, 
Sizes 2 — 14x. Priced from 
flared or straight. All shades.
; $1.89v , $5:95 ; .
jtJST ARRIVEDI 
Girls’ Light Weight All-Wool 
'rurtnn Slacks. Smart, casual 
wear for thot hike or Journey. 
Also Velvet Cord, Sizes $A A C  
'7 --T 14x. Priced at 
Slacks in Blue, brojvn^ fO  7 1 ^  
or grc<,-n. Sizes 7 12 "
a n o t h e r  new  ARRIVAL!
Boys' Woven Denim Wlnd- 
' breaikers, in faded blue. Spnfor- 
izod and tubbable, (CO Q K  
Si'/es 7 - 12. Priced at
WE HAVE A WONDERFUt SELECTION OF 
BOYS’ & GIRLS’ DENIM PEDAL PUSHERS
In green, red, yellow, mauve and blue, with chcclt culT (PA A C
and trim. Boys' sizes 2 - Ox, ...... ..............................  .......
Girls sizes, 2 - 14. (£ 9  O K  " < £ 0  C |K
Priced from ...  ..........................  ,
BOYS’.. LOVELY, BLOUSES
In gny, colorful patterns in rayon, seersucker ond prints. (P'1 C Q  
Snnfoilr.cd and easily woshed. Sizes 2 - 8x. From .............
SHORTS, SHORTS. SHORTS
To suit nil tastes and figures. Drills, prints and denims ^ A  4 A  
In pastel, wliito and navy. Price range f r o m ' 07  ̂ to
J i
If
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "
" At te n d  MEEHNG Pnm t, c .-a . IJCMUm. j . D. llew*. a b s e n t  on  b u sin e ss
In attendance at the executive W. T. Biib*, N, E, IX»!Iort, John Two nldernu-n were absent on
meeting of the Kelowna Board of Hmi. T. A. Morynmi, N. .1,, Wadding- bnslm-ss for litis week'fl City Conn- '
Trade ruesduy were <1, D. Imrle, Ion, L. E, UAen, Eric Waldron, and ell meeting. Absent were Aid. It. F, ,
J, K. Gnmpbdl, T. II, Hill, C. E. B. UV Wilkinson. L. Keller and Ilobert Knox, s
THute^AY, MAY 7, 1953 tk < ik  t w ^
E H E E G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
Police ______   Dial 3300
H M pltal--------- Dial 4000
F ire  H a il ...____D ial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTOBT 
SERVICE
If unable U> contaet a doctor 
dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY
AjOO to 5.30 p.ni. •
WEDNESDAY
. 7.(XJ to 8.00 p.m.
OSOYOOS CU8T05IS HOURS:
Canadian and American Custom^ 
24-l\pur service.
H E L P  W A N T E D
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
lAC
baa openinfs
■ " " '.fo r '
affgrearive yotmr tnen 
Excellent advancement based oh 
ability. Positions offer stability 
and security as .well as all cm* 
ployee benefits.
Requirements—single.' 23 to 28 
years of age, high school matricu* 
lotion—banking ’ or business cxpc* 
rience desirable—must enjoy con- 
'tact work and be able to drive a. 
car. ■
 ̂ Visit or Write
INDUSTRIAL 
ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION LIMITED
- 101 Radio Block, Kelowna, B.C.
• . 75-2C
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT SPRINCfeR SPANIEL PUPS. Liver 
and Commercial photography, de- white. Bom Fcbruai-y. Ex- 
veloping. printing and enlarging, cellent hunters. Reasonably priced. 
POPES PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883. R- Roover, Okanagan Mission, 
631 Harvey Ave. 37.T-tfc Phone 8323. 76-3T-P
Benvolin Women Endorse M ove For 
Stiffer Drinking Drivers* Penalty
JUVENILE 5IVP AWARD
The newly-donated "Cap" CapoHi 
Cup will go yearly to the plilycr 
adjudged most valuable to his team 
in the local and district juvenile 
lacrosse set-up. '
THE KELOWNA 
COURIER
Established 1004
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further infor- 
maUon. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTEC 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
PUREBRED GER5IAN SHEPHERD 
<Al?9tian) puppies for sale. Charles 
Hayne, RJR. 2, Salmon Arm. Phone 
5 L I. 76-4p
HEINTZMAN E - MINIATURE 
Grand, Piano (medium size). Best 
M -f. offer. Mrs. A- N. Cushing, Phone 
62-T-Un-c oyama 3534. 74-3c
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO, Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. (>11 at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-tIc
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
No. 1 Shorts—25/32 x 2 4̂” per M—
$225.00
BENVOULIN — The McMillan 
Circle held its monthly meeting on 
Tuesday evening of last week at 
the home of Mr. and.Mrs. O. Dun­
lop in South Kelowna with 14 
members present. President Mrs. 
H. Nichols |was in the chair. The 
meeting opened with the hymn 
“Abide With JMe,” followed by a 
prayer given by Mrs. W. Reid, A 
Coronation pledge was read by 
Mrs. O. McFarlanc. Roll call and 
minutes were read by Mrs. M. Bel- 
liveau; treasurer’s report by Mrs.
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
MIDDLE AGED LADY WILL take 
charge of home where parents 
work, or in case of sickness. Sleep 
in or out. Box 2180, Courier. 76-lp
YOUNG MAN, PERMANENT RE­
SIDENT o f K e lo w n a . B bokkeeping  cheques, statements? 
an d  typ in g — w o u ld  lik e  position in  W e  w i l l  be pleased to  p r in t  them .
MOTOR REPAIR SERVIC®-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
i I ; 82-tfc
ATTENTION 
ACCOUNTANTS AND 
BOOKKEEPERS
How is your stock of window en­
velopes, letterheads,' printed
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $290.00 O. McFarlane and manse report by 
No. 2 Shfarts 25/32 x 2y4” per M— G'. Re:d.
A welcome was extended -to two 
new visitors to the Circle.
Donations of $25 for paint for the 
church tower and another $5 wore
local business 
Courier.
offlcc. Box 2186,
75-3p
Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier, 
we’ll be there in four minutes. 
O.K. time us! . 27-tfcThis column ft pnbllibed by Tb* _______
C o a ^ r, a t a  service to the com- ACCOUNTANT - BOOKKEEPER —  r—---- —:--------—
mnnlty in an effort to eliminate experienced, will accept position F O R  R E N T  
orerlapping of meeUnr dates. ; e** part time basis. G. Letkeman,
Friday,. May 8 1463 Ellis StreeV Phone 74451 70-tfc-----------------------
Local Council ot Women, Her- . _ _ _
bert’s Business College, 8:00 v /B I T U A R Y  
. p.m, ■ ■ ..
SCRIM—Passed away in Vancou­
ver April 27, 1953, Cecil Edmunds 
Scrim, in his 64th year, of 8619 
Hudson Street. Served with' 5th 
Battalion in World War I. Survived' 
by his loving wife Edna; one son, 
Russel C., Mdntreal; one daughter, 
Mrs. J. H. Williams, Westview, B.C.;
NICE 3-ROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, separate entrance, electric 
stove. 740 Rose Ave., phone 6788 
after 5:00 p.m. 74-tfc
HOUSEKEEPING ALSO SLEEP- 
ing Room—Close in. Working man 
preferred. 511 Leon Ave., Phone 
7722. 70-tfc
Saturday, May 9
UBC Players’ "Shadow and 
Substance," sponsored by Kel­
owna Rotary club. Empress 
theatre.
R utland^^JrA ' tr l;  t r, WILL PROVIDE ROOM .  AND
'Tni.a.J 1 9  . . . . , . .  board for elderly ladies. Write 659
TrAP-r brother, W. Burns. Penticton, or phone 5294
K ^ T ,^  , City Hall committee G. Scrim, Pasadena, Calif ; one sis-
rpona, 7:30 pan. , _ ter, Mrs. O. M. Brown, Vancouver.
: 'Wednesdty, 5Iay 13 , • FuneraL service held April 30 at
"Open House’’ at Kelowna Gen-. Vancouver, Rev. F. A. Ramsey offi- 
eral Hospital. Women’s Auxil- ciatipg. Cremation followed, 
iary will sponsor a tea and' ^  __-------—--------------------;----
sale of home cooking, plants, C O M I N G  E V E N T S
handicrafts, featuring Reagh —_ " ■ ■ .......... . ^
pottery. LEGION HALL CATERING TO
Thursday, May 14 ' wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
$175.00
No. 2 Random Lengths per M $195.00 
White Oak ......... $10.00 per M«less
ROSENGREN’S
1198 Kingsway — Vancouver, B.C.
68-28C
FOR SALE-FLOOR LAMP, fluor- 
escent light fixturc.s, 4 ft. long. Half 
original cost. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 61-T-tfc
RECONDITIONED P O R T A B L E  
electric ■ Sewing Machine. Singer,
White, Domestic. Terms, trades.
$39.50. Write Standard Sewing 
Machines Center, Box 2058, Kelow­
na Courier. 28-tfc
FOR B E T ria  LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.OP. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at . ,
Sdrdis, B.C.  ̂  ̂ ,___________________ — - ____— 'A pink and white birthday cake
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP arrayed with lighted candles was
England garden which wus arrayed 
with many old country blooms.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson receiv­
ed a cable from their , daughter, 
Clare, from Famborough, Hants, 
Eng., .sayirig she had arrived in 
London by plane about 1:30 last 
Saturday. • • • ■ ■
Mrs. H. Johnson, P. Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs.' Cieorge Reid attended 
a.<! members of the Benvoulin P.- 
T.A. at 9 play presented in  the 
Glenmorc school .Monday evening 
of this week. A very instructive 
play was presented and enjoyed, 
after which all in attendance weie 
divided into six groups for_discus- 
sion on the play and a representa-
Moking a «U ” turn whore'bw-
S  of S id b v  ^  St,^KetoiJS;^bJ^T!itfine of $4.^, paid by waiver, Kelowna Courier Ltd.
F I R E  C A N  D E S T R O Y  
I M P O R T A N T  P A P E R S  
I N  M I N U T E  O R  T W O
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF C1RCUL.AT10N8
received with thanks. Miss Ruth poup gave their ylews
on the play'and on general up- 
pingiiig of children. A short, open 
qiscussion followed, it being agreed 
that families should have getito- 
gethers more often and do »thln^ 
as a family unit. After the, discus­
sion, a tea was served by the Glen- 
more P.-T.A. ladies.
• ■*'
Miss Aftdrey , Turner accbmpaiiied 
by her brother, Stanley, left TOurs- 
day morning by bus for Eugene, 
Oregon, for a few days where they
Nelson will be the Circle’s prayer 
partner for this year. Flowers will 
be sent to a member’s husband 
whcTis in hospital in Vancouver. A 
letter was received from the AAA 
asking to endorse a letter for stiff­
er penalties on drinking drivers. 
This was endorsed unanimously. A 
delegate will probably attend the 
presbyterial meeting to be held in 
Bevelstoke and $5 will be allowed 
■for incidental expenses.
After general business w as  fin­
ished, Mrs. J. B. Fisher, who had a 
birthday recently, was presented 
with a beautiful corsage of purple 
pansies and primrose by Mrs. H.
Safety-Deposlt-Box Protection 
CosU Less than-Dime a week
Each year In thi? country thou­
sands of valuable documents go up 
in smoke. Some of these cannot be 
replaced at any Mst, ;whlle it Is 
troublesome and expensive to re­
place others. It is only sound sense 
that such papers as! securities,- poli­
cies,'property deeds and birth certl- 
ficMcs. be stored in U'safe place.
A Bank of Montreal'safety deposr 
U box offers av first-rate way to 
guard yourself against the loss of 
valuable ' possessions. You '  get 
’round-the-clock protection from 
the twin dangers o rfire  and burg­
lary,.for less than ten cents a week. 
And documents in a B of M safety 
deposit .box ..are. not likely to be 
mislaid, either. -
' Drqp into th.e Kelowna .branch of 
the Bank of Moritr.eal today. Mr. 
Beckerleg," the .'acrountant, will
Subscription Bates: 
Kelowna .
$4.00 per year 
Canada *
$3.00 per year 
U.SA, and Foreign 
$3,50 per'year
Authoriaed lui second class 
Post Office Dept, OtUwa.'
R. P. ilUraoLRAN. Publisher
TAX COUECTIONS 
UP OVER 1952
Tax collections are nearly five 
per centum over what they were 
at this time last year, it was re­
vealed at Monday' night’s meeting 
of City Council.
City Comptroller D. B. Herbert 
disclosed that the amount of cur-ure l i ud :, a i a in i u» m i i
will visit their brother lYed who boxes and vault. You’ll feel’pleas- rent taxes collected at the end of
js a fourth year student at the 
University of Oregon.
■ ■
Shnday school report last Sun­
day showed an attendance of 52. 
A practice was held for a Mother’s
antly relieved once your valuables 
are in th e ; care of Canada’s first 
bank!
April was $76,292.87 (18,0l^e). At 
the same time last year collections 
were $53,336.55 (13.077r).
used equipment; mill, miile andV brought in, as everyone sang happy Day' service, which will be held In
LAKESIDE FURNISHED MOD­
ERN cottage, by. week, month, or 
longer. Apply 758 Fuller Ave.
______________ 76-3c
W A N T E D  T O  r e n t ”
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd:, 250 Prior St„ Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
SLIGHTLY USED FRIGIDAIRE 
Electric range—$199.00. Terms can 
be arrange. 792 Glenn, Phone 8334.
73-tfc
B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
birthday. Mrs. Fisher thanked the 
members for their kindness.
Next meeting wj.ll be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. McFarlane 
on Tuesday evening, May 28..
A softball game was held at Ben­
voulin school last Friday afternoon, 
Benvoulin being hosts to Ellison. 
Score was Benvoulin 12, Ellison 2,
■ 1 > ■ 
Mr. and Mts. H. Johnson motored
the Benvoulin United Church Sun­
day, May 10 at 10 a.m. A special 
invitation is extended to all moth­
ers to attend this Sunday School 
service with their children.
Of special interest to members of, 
the McMillan Circle will be , the 
news that Mrs. A. McMilan return­
ed home on Tuesday,;May 5 after a 
three months visit with hqr sister.
ON JUNE 9th — MARK YOUR BALLO’̂
BENNETT-William Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
1
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117. 
p.m. 29-tfc
Auto and Industrial show,
Memorial Arena,
Friday, May 15 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel;
6:15 p.m.
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena 
Memorial room 8:00 pun.
Auto and Industrial show.
Memorial Arena. ;
Saturday, May 16 
Auto and Industrial show.
Memorial Arena.
Monday, May 18 
.BPO Elks, Lawrence Ave. Hall.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary,
8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions.
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL Wo­
men’s Auxiliaries will hold a Gar­
den Tea and Bazaar on Wednesday, 
May 13th, from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. on 
the hospital lawn in conjunction 
with “Open House”'a t the hospital. 
Tea 25c. 76-2p
2 OR 3 BEDROOM MODERN house Mnn^RTvr 
—Close to city centre and schools.
Apply to Box 2182, Kelowna 
Courier: 74-3c
P E R S O N A L
WANTED TO RENT—SMALL fur­
nished cottage for six months or 
longer. No children. M. E. King­
ston, Lac La Hache P.O., B.C
74-3p
W A N T E D  . 
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
ONE - OPERATOR 
BEAUTY Salon located in busy 
Quesnel, B.C. Extra-long lease if 
desired. Grossing $4,000 approxi­
mately and could be increased. 
Books audited and open for inspec­
tion. Write or wire, Box 1574, 
Quesnel, B.C. , 73-4c
to Okanagan Centre on Sunday to Mrs. Taylor, of Sadamento, Calif, 
visit old frieinds, Mr. and Mrs. N.
H. Caesar. Mr. Caesar is 88.
While there they enjoyed a walk 
through the Caesar’s beautiful old
Mrs. Bi Freeborn and Mrs.; L.. 
Pettit returned Friday of last .wjjek 
from a visit to Trail and Spokane.
UNWANTED HAIR 
Eradicated- from any papt of the 
body with Saca-Pelo, a r'emarkabie 
discovery of :thq age/Saca-Pelo con­
tains hq harmful ingredient, and 
will destroy the ' hair root; : Lbr-
East Kelowna P-T.A., 8:00 p.m.
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna, Vancouver, B.C. 76-4T-C
Royal Anne; Hotel* 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 19 
IOOF at 8:00 p.m.* Women’s Jrt 
stitute hall.
Junior-Senior P.-,T.A., Junior
SLENDOR 'FABLETS ARE effec- 
Week’s supply $2.00; 
;00—at' all druggisits.
' ; 76-lc
5  '  
‘ ' 'tiye.! v
ONE GOOD SECOND HAND 
PIANO. Heintzman preferred. Box 
2187, Kelowna Courier. 76-2c
WANTED—ENGLISH STYLE baby 
pram. - Phgne 8334. ' 76-tfc
IF YOU HAITE R A iilT S  FOR 
sale, contact Boyd’s Chicken Plant, 
Okanagan Mission, phone 7368.
TAXI BUSINESS FOR SALE—For 
particulars apply Box 2184 Courier.
74-4T-P
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
WANTED TO BUY IN KELOWNA 
or district, modern two-bedroom 
home. R. R. Irvin, G.eneral Deliv­
ery, Vernon.  ̂76-lp
4
More About
1953
APPLE
WANT SATURDAY •CLOSING 
PENTICTON—Managers of all 
bank branches in Penticton have 
recommended to' their head offices 
that there be a closure of service
here Saturday mornings. >
' ' " ■ ' - -- --- - ---- — ^
(From Page 1. Column 3) ■ 
the Wenatchee area and horticul­
turists reported that weather for 
pollenization had been generally 
good. It is ■ anticipated Wenatchee 
will have a full crop of apples. Yak­
ima ■ production will also be good 
with the exception of slight dam­
age to some Delicious and Red De-
High Library, 8:00 p.m.
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 20 
Jean’s first dnnual dance revue, 
sponsored by Anglican Parish 
Guild, Parish hall, 3:00 p.m. . 
Friday* iviay 22
Business and Professional Wo-, 
men.
Monday, May 25 
Kiwassns, 8:30 p.m.
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 26 
R.N.A.B.C.
Thursday, May 28 
Lions, Royal Anne'Hotel,
6:00 p.m.
Directors of community Chest, 
Health Centre.
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday* June 3
Kelowna Chapter, No. 62 Order 
of Eastern Star, 8:00 p.m., St. 
George’s Hall.
Friday, June 5 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel, 
6.15 p.m, . ,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2t per word per insertion, minimum 
15 lycrois,
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without cliange.
Charged advertisements ftdd lOf 
lor each billing.
$E51I-D1SPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column'inch. 1 
DISPLAY
004 per column inch.
i S L F ~ W A N T E D
I f : desirous of ridding yourself of 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
do it the easy way. Tobacco Elim­
inator carries a "satisfaction or 
money-back’’ guarantee. For infor­
mation, write C; King Pharmacal 
Corp. Ltd. Box 673 London, On­
tario. ' 76-lc
STOMACH AND, DUODENAL pains 
due to excess acid quickly relieved 
with WILDER’S STOMACH POW­
DER. Many doctors prescribe it, 
all druggists recommend it. 76-lc
BEST SELLER! Only 25c. Here is 
a story you should read, carefully 
and capably cpmpiled.
OGOPOGO . . . HIS STORY! 
presents the evidence* an accumu­
lation of facts as far back as fifty 
years ago! This attractive and in­
formative 24-pagc book deserves a 
place on every shelf. Because it Is 
a subject of interest to everyone 
everywhere, the book (complete 
with envelope, ready for mailing) 
n;akes an ideal “extra’’ gift at any 
time of year. It Is perfect to give 
to guests, delegates. It records Ir­
refutable, testimonials by accredit­
ed eye-witnesses. It answers your 
questions, such as: What do the In­
dians say? Where, when, and by 
whom was Ogopogo seen? (by un­
suspecting visitors, l̂ y seven wo­
men In a group, by an Anglican 
minister), What did the skipper of 
a OPR tug say? Ask for OGOPOGO 
. . . HIS STORY, at drug stores, 
newstands, sports shqps, and other 
outlets In the city. A COURIER 
publication. 74-tfn
Ave. near Long St. Size 50’xl30’.
_____________________________ 'ExceUent district, cement sidewalk,
WANTED—ALLSWEET MARGAI^i *I®rbert, 1684
INE Box Ends. Bring them to Can- ________ ^
adian^_ L®giqn _ .office. In aid . of ATTRACTIVE CORNER 'LOT ON 
Canadian Legion Children’s Pro- Abbott and Francis '
gram. 51-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap, iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd] 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  uclous in the lower Yakima Valley.
TiTTTT T-.TXT/- T /->m tho Eastem United States it is
a heavy crop of Jon- 
sight with good V crops 
of McIntosh, Delicious and other 
varieties. The limited crop of east­
ern Red Delicious will be lighter 
this year. ; ;
Ml?. Loyd repqrted that ■warmer 
weather the past few days has 
brought asparagus along quickly 
and volume shipments have been 
reached, -Demand has been good so 
far. Lethbridge arid 'Winnipeg will 
get into production this week-end.
A N Y O N E
REMOVING 
TOP SOIL
f r o m  th e  J o e  G a s p rso  
p r o p e r ty  o n  B la c k  M t .  
■w ithout p e r m is s io n  w ill  
b e  p r o s e c u te d .
J .  W .  B E D F O R D .
2021 sterling Place.
74-tfc
S e l l  o r  T r a d e
For Kelowna Property
Owner will sell or!, trade for Kelowna revenue property-— 
diiple.x or what have you—a modern 5 room bungalow con­
sisting of tl^rough hall, large living room, family size dining 
room, large cabinet kitchen, two good-sized bedrooms and 
lovely bathroom‘ With colored plumbing. Hardwood floors 
throughout, full basement with hot air furnace. Situated 
on l y2 acres of very lovely soil in lawns, flowers, trees 
and shrubs. .'Also double matching garage and two modern- 
built chicken houses suitable for 500 chickens. On paved 
L-oiigheed Highway, 1 ^  miles West of Haney, B.C., or 
hour drive, to Vancouver. Value of this property is 
'$16,000. Terms can be arranged.
W R I T E  t b  J .  C , H O O V E R ,  H A N E Y ,  B .C .
. . . ib r  P h o n e  H a n e y -8 2 8 0 0 .
76-lc
overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for any type of 
home. Telephone 2802 or 3443 in 
evenings. 66-tf£
2-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
—(2257 Spear *St. or phone 7976;
76-tfc
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  N O T I C E S
1950 PONTIAC TUDOR SEDAN in 
new condition. Will trade for ’40 
t o ’47 model. 710 Richter St;
76-3p
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 59902 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., op
1951 VANft-irAPT) PTPTCTTP T/'vw May 16th, ,1953,. in the1901 VAJNWUARD PICKUP. LOW office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na, B.C., the Licence X 59902, tomileage. Very reasonable price. P, Maguire, 731-Coronation Ave, .
70-tfc cut 20,600 cubic feet of Larch, Fir, Spruce and other species sawlogs 
and 1,140 lineal feet of cedar poles 
and pilings from an area situated 
near Canyon Creek north of Ruth 
Statiori on the Kettle Valley Rail­
way. S.D.Y.D,
$400 CREDIT NOTE.FOR S.^LE on Two (2) years will bo allowed 
now or used car In Kelowna. $300 for removal of timber.
1953 CONSUL, 4,000 miles. Blue, 
white-wall irires, undorcoatlng, air 
conditioned, (jail at 803 Suther­
land, Saturday. 76-lc
takes it. Box 316 West Summer- 
land. 76-3p
$1,000.00 CREDIT NOTE FOR 
$850.00. Pollock Motors. Apply 
Valley Cleaners. (B-tfc
1050 STUDEBAKEH DELUXE 
Starlight Coupe. Air conditioning, 
radio, qverdrivo, and all extras. 
Excellent shape. E. Roy, The Swiss 
Village Resort, Oyama, 75-3p
"Provided anyone \jnablo to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.,' or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
' 76-lc
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE 
with BARDAHL. Increase film
B u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l  strength of oil ten times. 75-tfc
SALF*SMAN WITH BUSINESS 
nhility to handle fast moving lino 
in Okanagan Vnltey. Exclusive ter­
ritory with opportunity to have 
your owrt busihcss. Apply, in own 
handwriting
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, aarid and gravel. J, W. Bed­
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
4183. SO-tfo
F O R  S A L E
Apply to 
Courier.
giving experiences, 
flox 2188, Kelowna 
75-2-
HIQH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS 
AND GRADUATES
Yoiing men who left high school 
within tho past two y'cara with a 
.grade eleven standing or better or 
will attain such sfandtng by June 
of this year are invlterl to investi­
gate tho opijortunitics for permnn? 
ent .employment with chances for 
ndvnncerrient provided by
TH E CANADIAN BANK 
OR COMMERCE
Enquiries may bo made by or on 
, behalf of applicants at your local 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce or by IcUer to: ' *
■Die Stan Qfflccr,
Tho Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
698 West lUistinga Street, 
Vancouver 2. tt.C. 65-T-lfc
FOR SALE 
Condition like new 
out good dean mattress. $6.00 de 
HAVE YOUR RUGS. CARPpTS llvered. Apply 1025 Lnurlcr Ave. 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right In your own'home. Fast effi­
cient service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. CoU Okanagan Duraclean 
Service at 4242 or write Box 103,
Kelowna. 62-tfn-o
SAW PILING, GUMMING. RE- 
CUTriNG;, planer knives, scisters, 
chainsaws, etc,, sharpened, Lawn 
mower service, E, A 
South Pcndozl,
PART TIME SKCnETARV-TnEA- 
SURER tcqiUred by Kelowna and
District Community Chest..remun-
e r a l l o n  n o m in a l .  R e p ly  i n  o w n  
h n m l w r l U n g  t o  B o x  21 K 9 , C o u r ie r .
75-2c
WANTED-HEAl. KSTA'l'E 
MAN. A p p l y  B o x  2 1 8 5 . K e l o w n a  
C o u r i e r .  7 < .3 e
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 pr Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
for Information. Wo make your re­
servations and sell Air Tronsporta- 
tlon to any airport in the world. 
Agents for: ,
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANStCAKADA AmUNFB 
NORTHWF^ AinUNES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others. 62-tfc
PLASriR, S’TOcbb AND CON- 
Crete work, John Fenwick, Dial 
7244 or WTrtte t« Okanagan Mii- 
ston. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited, Distributors for; Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors* 
equipment. Enquiries Invited
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
' . , '  ̂ \  25-Un
...... , .........  CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Leslie, 2915 Complete stock of parts and ncccs- 
60-tfc Borlea and good repair service. Cyc- 
— lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at ElUs. : CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
CABIN CRULSER, 21 FT. ALL woa- 
tlicr, fl-horsepower Wisconsin en­
gine, rovorso gear. $5.50. F.OaD. 
Kelowna, plus loading charges. 
Full particulars with photo on re­
quest. C, M. Horner, Box 502 Kel­
owna. > Phono 0072,' 76-2c
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH, COLUMBIA 
In the matter of tho Estate of 
HOWARD ERA ARMSTRONG, 
deceased.
NOTICE is hereby glycn that by 
Order of His Honour Judge J. Ross 
„ Archibald, Local Judge of the Su-
SMALL BABY CRIB, premo Court, dated 10th December, 
With or with- 1052, I was appointed Administra­
tor of the Estate of HOWARD ERA 
ARMSTRONG, deceased.
A>1 persons having claims against 
the said Estate are cequirod to file 
tho same on or before tho 15th 
June, 1053, after which date I wjll 
distribute the Assets, according to 
the claims received by rnc.
C. II. JACKSON. C.A., 
Official Adminislrntor,
South Okanagan District. 
Dated .30 April, 1053,
Kelowna, B.C. 704c
tfl
HALF HOLIDAY 
PROCUIMED 
NEXT THURSDAY
A civic half-holiday next Thurs­
day has been proclaimed by Mayor 
Jack Ladd in honor of the, first 
visit here of Governor-General 
litossey. Stores, offices and all but 
e'ssential services will be shut down 
at noon that day.
There will be no change in the 
regular Wednesday afternoon store 
closing, an official of the Retail 
Merchants Bureau pointed out. So 
homekeepers will have to bear in 
mind that the stores close at noon 
twice next week—on Wednesday 
and Thursday.
All students will be required to 
report to school as usual next 
Thursday afternoon where they will 
be marshalled into line to go to* 
The City Park and take part In the 
parade arid reception for His Excel­
lency. •
APPRGVES PROGRAM
The detailed program for the two- 
day visit hero of the vlco-regal 
party, as drawn up some time ago 
by Aid, R. F. L. Keller, has been 
accepted biy His Excellency, n let­
ter from bis secretary to City 
Council revealed Monday night.
One change provides for the dis­
tinguished visitor to return to h|s 
private train from a cruise on Ok- 
onngan lake at 12 noon Friday 
(May 15) for a ‘'leisurely lunch" be­
fore leaving at 1.00 p.m. In a Kel­
owna caravan for Wcstsldc points,
N O T I C E S
Courier
L O D G E  N O T I C E S
S - A - W - 8
SawflUng, gumming, tecutUng 
Chain sawn sharpened, I-nwn- 
mpwer t»rvkc, Johnson’a FlUm 
Shop, phono 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 71-tfc
OFFERS-PI4AINLY MARKED on 
the envelope "Offer—Typewriter" 
will bo received by tlie undersigned 
up to noon. May 22nd, 1W3, for Un­
derwood No. 680223, Icated "aa Is 
and where is" at Kelwna, B C. Fur­
ther Irtformafion may be obtained 
upon appllcntlon to the office of 
the Government Agent. Kelowna, 
Kelowna, B.C. T’ho successful offer 
will l>o subject to 3C,' S.8. A M A. 
Tax and tho highest or any offer 
will not necessarily be accepted. 
Purchasing Commission, Parliament 
Building*. Victoria, B.C, 70-Jc
V.,
B . P .  O . E lk a
meeta lab and 
3rd Mondayfi 
ELKS* HALL 
LawrencQ Ave.
T-lfo
KELOWNA REBEKAIl LODGE 
NO. 38
meeta on 2nd and 4th Wednes­
day each month at 0 p,m. at tho 
orange Hall.
Noble Grand:
Mrs. M. Matheson 
Rec. Sec. Mrs. Gwen SImlen,
» 1041 Ethel St.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIftEDa
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation
INVITATION TO t e n d e r  
Scaled tender.s, plainly marked ns 
to content, and addressed to the 
undersigned, will bo received up to 
12:00 noon. May 20th, 10.53, for tho 
exterior painting of the Corpora­
tion properties ns detailed In the 
undermentioned Schedule (a): 
Schedule (A): .35 hoiwes located 
at Kamloops, D.C,
Specifications and forms of tender 
required may bo obtained from the 
nddre8.s shown below. Each tender 
must bo accompanied by a security 
deposit of 57»> of the amount of the 
tender, A certified cheque Or nego­
tiable Dominion of . Canada Bonds 
will be accepted as security de­
posit.
r̂ho lowest or any tender notTlecc- 
sarily accepted, ('fho suecessful ten­
derer or tenderers will be notlfleil 
within fourt<'cn (14) days of tlie 
closing of tenders. ,
R. W. I.UPTON,
Branch Mnimger. 
Ceritral Mortgage and Hou.slng 
Corporation.
207 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna. B.C. 76-2c
‘dooWHAlEofaiob!
E f f i d e i i L  e f f e c t i v e  a n d  r e a f l y  e c o n o m i c a l
Want Ado are 0 8  *‘now8y” as the front page and yoRr key to Action and 
Profit! If you're a buyer . . .  a ocller, cir a swapper, you’re sure to agree 
that a little Want Ad does* a whale of a big job in getting rcoultfl, Sny“ hcllo" 
to good buya . , , services and needs—read and use the Want Ads regularly I
T h e  K e lo w n a
WANT ADS PAY
PHONE 2802
V,, I . -I I ' I
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U P A B A U im S O F
E L E C T R I C  
* A P P i l A N I
R A D I O S
MODERN 
APPLIANCES A 
ELECTRIC LTD.
EXTENDED VISIT . . . Miss 
Frances Beeston left today for Quc* 
bee City, where she will board the 
"Scythia,” sailing lor England on 
May 21. After attending the Cor­
onation, Miss Beeston will go on 
an extended tour of England and 
the continent She will visit also 
with friends and relatives in To­
ronto and Ottawa enroute.
ON JU N E  9th — MARK YOUR B A LLO T
BENNETT-Wiiliam Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
1
ms E5s=a
I s . IS FOR THE MANY THINGS FD R ...
e/ o m  Mirrored Gift Bar
This is the place to shop for 
thrilling, different little gifts. 
You’ll find ideas galore on this 
twenty-eight-foot Gift Bar . .  . 
Everything priced to fit your 
pocket book.
•  BEAUTIFUL LITTLE FIGURINES
•  SMART TABLE LAMPS
•  NOVELTY CHIN AWARE
•  NOVELTY GLASSWARE 
•MATCHED PICTURE SETS
•  MUG SETS
•  CIGARETTE BOXES
•  NOVEL SALT AND PEPPER SETS
•  ASH TRAY SETS
•  S>IALL WALL PLAQUES
•  ELECTRIC WALL CLOCKS
G a d ifa f tH ia  P a l t e ^
See the latest checkered 
Luncheon Sets!
•  ENGLISH BONE CHINA CUPS AND 
".SAUCERS
•  NOVEL WALL HOLDERS FOR 
POTTED PLANTS
★ Hundreds more gifts' 
to choose from. 
ELECTRIC RANGES — GAS RANGES
Washers Radios — Phono Combinations
NODEBN APPLIANCES
A N D  E L E C T R I C  L T D .
1607 Pendozi u I Phone 2430
SUNDAY, MAY lONi
H E R D
Served from 5 p.m. to 7;30 p.m. ONLY
SOUP
OR
A PPL E  JU IC E
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF 
with
YORKSHIRE PUDDING
D oub le-R ing  C erem ony in  A lta , 
O f In teres t To K e lo w n ia n s Government
Discuss B a za a r  anc^ Tea P lan s C lub  N otes
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet at 
the home of Mrs. E. H. Oswell, Mis­
sion Road, on Monday, May 18, at 
8:00 p.m.
TEA AND BAZAAR
The Hospital Women’s Auxil iary 
and the Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
will be co-sponsors of a garden tea 
anjd bazaar at the Kelowna hospital 
op'en day on May 13,- from 2;06 to 
5:00 o’clock in the afternoon. <
Pink tulips and carnatioTis pro­
vided the setting in SL George s 
Church, Claresholm, Alta., for the 
marriage of Y!vonnc Louise Perron 
and Donald Keith Cummings, when 
they exchanged nuptial vows be­
fore Father. Cramer on Saturday, 
May 2, in a double-ring ceremony.
The bride is the youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, A. Perron, 629 
Birch Avenue, while the groom Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cum­
mings of Deburt, N.S. ,
Given in marriage by het father, 
the brunette bride was radiant in 
a strapless gown of Swiss lace over 
traditional white satin. ’The fitted 
bodice modelled to an all-round 
peplum of lace piped in white sat­
in and her circular skirt was full 
length. Her satin mandarin collar 
and small cuffs offset her lace bo-
M rs . R. J. S w eeinam  In s ta lle d  
P res id en t o f L o ca l S orority
Mrs. R. J. Sweetnam was instal­
led as president of the Alph.a Epsi­
lon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi,at 
the annual Founder’s Day banquet 
held Thursday night at the Royal 
Anne Hotel, .commemorating the 
sorority’s 22nd anniversary.
Other officers who were installed 
by retiring president, Mrs. B. 
Husch, were Miss • Enid Meston, 
vice-president; Miss Marj> Wilson, 
.secretary and Miss Emma Bessuille, 
treasurer. Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, 
as ciiltural' director, and Mrs. W. 
Lloyd-Jones, as social sponsor, will 
continue in their efforts to guide 
the local Beta Sigma Phi members.
Miss Meston was also presented 
with a gift and a corsage m honor 
of having been voted “Beta Sigma 
Phi girl-of-tbe-year” of the Alpha 
Epsilon chapter. The presentation
and the toast was proposed by Mrs. 
Michael ,Hall;
Retiring president, Mi’s. Husch, 
was presented with an inscribed 
silver ashtray in appre'eiation of 
her past efforts.
The “Ritual of Jewels’’ was be­
stowed upon Miss Helena Zapor- 
zan,, Miss Jean MacDougall, Miss 
Olive van Cooten, Mrs. Fred Weber, 
Mrs. Bert Showier and Mrs. H. 
Wilson.
Main speaker of the evening. 
Miss Margaret Crosbie, chose as her 
topic, “Our 22nd Year,” in which 
she gave an outline of the local 
chapter’s difficulties of organiza­
tion three years ago.
The message from, the founder of 
Beta Sigma Phi, Walter W. Ross, 
was read by the newly-installed 
president.
lero and she carried a spray bou­
quet of deep red roses.
A Juliet cap of Swiss lace with 
satin piping encrusted by pearls 
held her chape} veil of tulle.
As the bride’s sister'and only at­
tendant. Miss Leona Perron was 
gowned in apple green net over 
satin with Chantilly lace moulding 
the fitted bodice, tq match the panel 
insets of lace in the full skirt. Net 
was repeated in the yoke inset to 
conU'ast with the bell sleeves of ' 
lace and she wore a harmonizing 
poke bonnet headdress. Pink car­
nations formed her spray bouquet.
Groomsman was LAC George 
Stanley while LAC Sam Alstcad 
and LAC George Youngberg ush­
ered. <
To assist in receiving the guests 
at the reception, held in the can­
teen at the airbase, the bride’s 
mother chose a n.avy one-piece en­
semble witli matching accessories 
and she wore pink carnations en 
corsage.
Mr. George Stanley proposed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded.
For going away, the bride chang-, 
ed to a grey and white worslcd 
suit with white accessories and she 
wore white gardenias en corsage.
The newlyweds loft by train for 
Toronto from where the groom will 
depart for the airforce station at 
Goose Bay, Labradoi', to be joined 
later by his bride, also formerly 
with the RCAF.
Attending tlie wedding from Kel­
owna were the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Perron, Miss Leona 
Perron and Miss Oli Daum.
Curbs Debt
SOCIAL CREDIT H A S  
P U T  AX E X D  TO 
WASTE AND EXTRA­
VAGANCE.
PUBLIC D E B T  H.\S 
BEEN CUT BY 
?2l.380,825.
A N N U A L  D E B T S  
CHARGE REDUCED BY 
$1,607,000.
A h ig h w \ y s  a  N D 
PUBLIC WORKS PRO­
GRAM AMOUNTING TO 
. $41,762,760 U N D E R ­
TAKEN THIS Y E A R  
WITHOUT B O R R O W- 
ING.
DON’T BE MISLED. 
MARK YOUR BALLOT 
FIRST CHOICE.
SOCIAL CREDIT 1
This advertisement is issued by the 
Britis.t Columbia Social Credit 
; Campaign Committee.
SC2 ■■;
rrN an d s  Across the  S e a "  K L T 's
PLANS FOR THE garden tea and bazaar, highlighting the 
Kelowna General Hospital’s “Open House” pn .May 13, are being 
discussed by the heads of committees: The Hospital AVomen’s Alik- 
iliary and the Junior Hospital Auxiliary are in charge of the affair.- 
The tea, convened by Mrs. C. Day (seated right), and Mrs. J. 
C. Taylor (back left) will be served on the spacious green lawm 
from 2 to 5 p.m. In the event of rain, it will be served in the nurses 
residence. \ i
Reagb Studios, of V̂ ancouver, will feature a first Kelowna 
showinĝ  of their famous pottery at the bazaar, convened by Mrs. 
W. A. Ker -(seated left) and Mrs. S. D. Walker (back right) of 
the Junior Au.xiliary. Home cooking, plants, handicrafts and white 
elephants will also be displayed.
Proceeds from the bazaar and tea will help purchase essential 
equipment for the hospital, not providedunder the B.G.H.LS.
E n try  in  V a lle y  D ra m a  F es tiva l
Noel Coward’s “Hands Across the 
Sea,” presented by Oliver Commun­
ity Players, which won the festival 
award two years ago, will be Kel­
owna Little Theatre’s entry in the 
Southern Okanagan Drama Festival 
to be held in Oliver May 15 and 16. 
Gwynneth Harvey, who won the 
best actress award and Richard 
Irwin as “Mr. Birnam” who won 
the best actor laurels in the presen­
tation at the Kelowna and district 
drama festival last week, play 
important roles.
Dr. Roy Walker will direct the
Penticton Players' entry, “The Boy 
with a Cart,” by Christopher Fry  ̂
and Mrs. Florrie Walsh will direct 
the Naramata Women’s Institute in 
“One Warning Very Early” by Phil- 
up Johnson and Howard Egg. This 
is an early 19th century vignette'. •
The, Community Players of Oli­
ver is entering “The Browning 
Version” with J[a™es Argue in the ■ 
lead role. Director is Hugh Por- 
teous.
Entries are expected also from 
Summerland Singers and Players 
' and from Princeton Little Theatre.
McGill & Willits
LTD.
Your ^ e x a ll Drug Store
Just in  tim e f o r . . .
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH 
SCENE OF RITES
ABC WARFARE  
COURSE OPEN  
TO NURSES
SOROPTIMISTS 
HOLD MEETING
A quiet ceremony at Mission 
Road United Church on Saturday, 
April 25, united in marriage Joyce 
Thorpe and Jack Mervyn, at 2:30 
p.m. Rev. D. M. Perley solemniz­
ed the rites.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. A. Thorpe, of Penticton 
while the groom, formerly of Rev- 
elstoke and Kelowna, is the son of 
Ml'., C. Mervyn and the late Mrs. 
Mervyn of Revelstoke.
To speak her vows, the pretty 
bride chose to wear a boucle suit 
of powder blue which she access­
orized in white and - she wore a 
corsage of red, roses.
Her attendant,, Miss Lois Gillette, 
■of Penticton, was clad in a boucle 
suit of black' with coral accessor­
ies, and she wore white carnations 
eh corsage.
Groomsman, was Mr. Francis 
Nelson; of Revelstoke, brother-in- 
law of 4he groom.
A reception 'in the form of a 
buffet supper wa.s hold at tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mervyn, 
aunt and uncle of the groom.
Assisting as serviteurs were Mrs. 
W. J. Mervyn and Mvs. F. Nelson.,
, Tlic newlyweds will take tip resi­
dence at Penticton.
• A series of three lectures on the 
nursing aspects of A. B. C. Warfare 
will be held this month under the 
auspices of the Registered Nurses 
Association of British Columbia, 
with Miss Alice Beattie, R.N., as 
instructor., , ;
All graduate nurses are urged to 
attend these lectures, which deal 
with atomic, biological and chem­
ical warare.
Mr. Harrison Smith was guest 
speaker at Monday night’s meeting 
of the Soroptimist Club of K̂ loXx̂ rs 
na, held at the home , of Mrs. P.-i 
Retel, Vernon Road.
Following the business meeting, 
attended 'oy 12 members, a pleasant 
social hour was held during which 
greetings were read from the Sor­
optimist club at Nanaimo which 
also presented the Kelowna’ club 
with an attractive scrapbook.
ON HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. S. Strei- 
fel, 641 Bernard Avenue left by 
train Thursday to visit with her 
daughter. Miss Anne Streifel, at 
Calgary.^ During her holiday, Mrs. 
Streifel will visit points in. Alberta 
fand Saskatchewan as. well.
P r e s e n t s
PHOTOGRAPHERS’ CONVEN­
TION . . . Mr. and Mrs. Jud Ribelin, 
accompanied by Mr. Monty DeMara 
will drive to Penticton Saturday 
to attend the B.C. Photographers’ 
convention. A caravan from the 
convention will leave Sunday for 
Spokane for a three-day parley of 
the Northwest Photographers.
«. s e t  t o  F r a i i r a i t c e
Special speakers for the three 
evenings will bo Alderman R. D. 
Knox, Mr. H. N. Trueman, and Dr. 
J. H. Moir. ,
The lectures, will be held in the 
Community Health Centre May 13, 
20 and 2'7, from 8:00 pan. to 10:00 
p.m. Filihs will be shown.
W IN SHILVOCK 
HEADS U.B.C. 
ALUMNAE GROUP
SURVEY SCHOOL . , . Mr. Mel­
vin Shelley and Mi*. Richard 
Schramm left by bus Sunday night 
to complete two weeks suryey 
school <it UBC after' which they 
will leave for Kitimat for summer 
employment.
Winston Shilvock was elected 
president of the local University of ; 
British Columbia Alumnae .Associ­
ation at a meeting Monday night. 
Miss Nancy Gale was elected vice- 
president And Mrs. Jack Maclen- 
nan, secretary-treasurer.
Much, satisfaction was expressed 
over the success of the University’s 
“Capsule College” hold here re- 
’cently.' It is hoped this will be­
come ah annual event. ,
FULLER- BRUSH  
SPRING SPECIAL
YOUR CHOICE OF DRY MOP
plus
WET MOP ana FURNITURE 
■ 'CREAM-
Regular price $4.7Q
Special, all for ’ $3.45
NELS M. HOYUM
Local Distributor 
Phone 3418 555 Broadway Avc.
70-80C
VISITED RELATIVES . . . Mrs. 
G. A. .Patterson returned Saturday 
from Ocean Falls, Ladner and Vnn- 
/Couver where she visited with 
friends and relatives.
!
TLA
BAKED PO TATO ES 
FRESH GREEN PEAS 
D E E P A PPLE P IE  W IT H  C H EESE
C O FFE E  M ILK
H A LF PO RTIO N S 
TO K ID D IES 
HALF PR IC E
T-*
I0
FREE
132 Cujtom Colort  ̂
* WflsHiblc 
* E«»y to Uie
L .Jhey save you lime 
and work so many
ways
Bacon, (rl«d foodi or lolad Ingiodlinti an cilipUf, taOltr wh«n 
dralnod on Milady Bluo Towoti,
Itondi on dritd c|ul(li.ty, ptnlly wllh toll obltibinl Mllody 
llloo Towoli. , *
Kltchin «l»an-ap »— Bluo Towoli oro Wool (or doitni o( 
choi'ti —• pollihlng fllon, windowi, «r uilng wllh cloomotii 
poibhoi 0( loop.,
Hoviihold prolocllon — lor rnonlcvilng or prilldlen ogalnil 
any domoging or muuy bouiihold lltpdd.
Plato a hemiy ditpomor of Mllody Bluo ToyviIi Id your bllchcn 
todoy — you'll And IhifO a) your gioiot’i.
tU a b tH o J fe s
7 5 * u e £ s
w s u S d M e S s a .
inipired by. 
WEDGWOOD 
perfection in pottery.
Interpreted in 
WEDGWOOD” DLUE': 
now color in fogbion.l
Hero, at last, is llio one perfect fragrance for every woman. 
“Wetlgwood,” by Dorothy Gray, is unmiBtakably a classic. 
For its exquisite packages’-—and tlic loveliness they treasuro- 
eing, rather than shout, to the senses.
“ WEDGWOOD” SERIES IN SCENT incfutiei/
Cologne, 2-os, $2,50, 4-os. $4.; Dusting Powder, $3.; 
Perfume, }/̂ -os, $12.50; Cologne Slick, $1,50; ,,
Gift Set, {2-os, Cologne and Dusting Powder),$5,50m
gwicrii
f o v a M e
ft% u fr w tv c e >
IT IS SO  g a y , s o
young , so  feminine.
Y A  K D  I. f  Y
SNOLISH LAVINDER
From 1.25 to 3,50
M o t h e r 's  D av
C a r d s '
A LnrK« Selection 
to ChooHC frpm
5c to 1.00
M c G IL L  &  W I L L I T S  L td .
DitipcnHnry and 
Delivery Orders
DIAL 2019 D R U G S
Office and 
QUtfl
2091
YnBAtNmdrilMbMlllllW
iv 4 ■’ ifc
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C C V L O N
|N E W  Z E A L A N D
B151TAIN W e s f T  I N P i £ $
■ ■ -O
s / u m r r fm a f-
O n  S u p e r - V a l u ' s  s h e l v e s  y o y l l .  f i n d  f o o d s  f r o m  
t h e  f a r  c o r n e r s  o f  t h e  E m p i r e  . . ^ R e m e m b e r ,  
w h e n  y o u  b u y  E m p i r e  F o o d s  y o u  c a n  b e  s u r e  
t h a t  y o u  a r e  b u y i n g  t h e  f i n e s t .
'^SWEET MILK Powdered MilkSpecial low pricey 1 lb. tinj^
■ Â CORNED BEEF LOAF Australian, an economical meat, 12 oz. tin ............ ...
Australian, halves or sliced 
top quality, 28 oz. tin .
N
BRANSTON SAUCE.*̂ ””*>9 oz. jar 
EscoffiersANCHOVY SAUCE 6 oz.. bottle
PICKLED WALNUTS Cross & Blackwell’s 9 oz. jar ...............
SANDWICH PASTES®"" *
SCOTCH HERRING "
'2.J4 oz. jar 
1 tomato I 
i4 oL tin
FRESH HERRING 7 oz. tin
PINEAPPLE MARMALADE Chiver’s 12 oz. jar
STRAWBERRY JAM
S u m m e r  D r in k s
LIME CORDIAL
FRUIT PUNCH Nabob, 16 oz. bottle ..........
LIME JUICE Montserrat,32 oz. bottle ...........
LEMONADE POWDER g„„w s , p.s
FRPSTADES ...
DCL MALT Light or Dark, 2j,< lb. tin
Prices effective: Fri., Sat., and Mon., May 8th, 9th, 11th
2 for 43c
closed 5:30 daily 
12:00 noon Wednesdays
Go4mî ie6>
Nabob, from Ceylon ... ............Ib̂
APRICOTS 'South African, 20 oz. tin 29c
RAISINS Australian, 2 lb. cello pkg. ....... ............... 41c
CURRANTS Australian, 1 < lb. cello pkg. .... ........22c
MEAT BALLS Unger’s, 15 oz. tin .....  .................... 35c
PARK FREE at SUPER-VALU*DELIVERY SERVICE IB a jn .-3  p.m. DAILY
11I]r 1* Jr 1. 1 ’
b 1|l u . ki r <
I t’s Banana Week in pur Produce Section and you’ll find plenty 
of golden, yellow, ready-to-eat bananas. At Super-Valu we, 
have always featured the finest bananas available. Our buyers 
buy up to a quality, not down to a'price: 
I'A’cry bit of a banana purchased, from 
,Super-Valu-is edible and fine flavored.
H U
BANANAS Recipe Books aavilable ..... .
GRAPEFRUIT W hiles, medium size ....:.......... .
ASPARAGUS Local, top quality ..................
TOMATOES Ruby red, fancv, 14 oz. tube ........
NEW P0TAT0ESe„Hro ,.;,.„
HEAP LETTUCE Californian, beads .......... .
FRESH CARROTS Large bunches, bunch
2  lbs. 3 9 ^
5  for,2 3 ^  
.....lb. 2 5 ^
2 1 c
5 i b s 2 7 c
2  for 2 / C
l O c
m M m m u n m m ,  n m m m■  n M B B' H b  b  b  b  b  p
ft 's  a
A ttentionM others who are burdened down with kid.s and house chores—loatl 
up with Bobgna (we have a half ton of it)~ lo ad  up with bread (we’re 
dernonstratitig sandwich m aking) and relax this week-end and let the moh 
look after themselves. May sotuul like a )ot of Bologna to you btit we think 
It’.s a good i»lea!
BOLOGNA A whole piece of Bologna, each .
BONELESS PORK BUTT ROAST
tt<l Beef -y Q *
Alt' Short ...................... .11), §§■
V)( Roast ............ U). 5 7 c
LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS
2 7 e
Tender as C O r
chicken .......  Ih, 3 # ^
BONELESS RUMP ROAST f ' '
BONELESS ROLLED ROASTS
Choice .................... . Ih.
R ED  BRAND B E E F  EX C LU SIV ELY  AT SU PER-V A LU
j a m i  Si M o A m r u c u x e l
GINGER MARMALADE o,
MARMALADE Little Chip, 12 oz. jar . 
MARMALADE Lemon Chip, 12 oz. jar
(GOOSEBERRY M M  12 0. Jar 
APRICOT JAM jar
DAMSON JAM .. . ,  j,r 
BRAMBLE JELLY jar
$ U o U ^
F o f  a lm b s t 30  ycar.s w c lu ivc im p o r te d  d ire c t  frim i B r ita in  a ll th e  
nne.st B riti.sh  Bi.sciiit.s, O u r  s to c k  is c o n s id e re d  o n e  o f th e  la rg e s t  
a n d  m o s t c o m p le te  in B .C . W e  lis t In it a few  o f th e  m a n y  v a rie tie s .
GRANOLO DIGESTIVE Macfnrlhne Lang's, tin ......... ......
CHEESELETS Pork Froan, dn,m .................
AFTERNOON TEA DBUM Peek Frcan, each ............
ASORTED CREAMS Drum Peck Frcan, each ... y,......
SWEET ASSORTED Huntley & Palmers, 1 lb. 1 oz. tin
CRIES OF LONDON Huntley & Palmers, tin ................
SWEET PEA CHOCOLATE Gray Dunn, tin ...............
DIGESTIVE, P „ k  Frcan, n « .  „k„..... .................
SHORTCAKE Peek Frcan, 8 oz. p|tg.......................................
CARAMEL WAFER Gray Dimn; n or. pkB............................
GOLDEN PUFF Huntley h. P.ilmcr'.i, fl oz. pk;;, ................
f
OW NED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER M ARRET LTD,
E^SSsSSs ?3SSI25!2BE!5!Si5tEC!52?l5!ISS9$̂C2
Ifor* About
BENNETT
wa boys have taken over. Why did 
Mr, Kenny quit? Mr. Lalng quit hit 
Ottawa seal to take over. And so 
far. I've yet to see any of the B.C. 
boys take action."
Mr. Bennett said the main issue 
the forthcoming election Ism
(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
ent,' have a $7 mlllton surplus,” 
jOTlIER CHANGES
He warned however, other prob­
lems must be faced. Another 126 
beds must be provided, and costs 
will probably get higher every 
year.'' Mr. Bennett said the govern­
ment would not throw pway the 
$7 million BCHIS surplus “on the
“whether we are going to have re­
sponsible government operated by 
the people, or by Ottawa, two or 
three thousand miles away."
The speaker attacked the CCP 
party and gave his.personal reason 
why Harold Winch had retired 
from politics, “Groat forces have 
been operating. Winch did not 
have control of the CCF in the last 
election. Everyone knew there was 
trouble in the party,"
He facetiously referred to the 
Saskatchewan CCF government op-eve of an election.”
“Wo could do it, but we don’t op- crating industries, particularly the 
erate that day. But there \vill be wool industry. "The only thing I
other changes when the time Is 
ready." He then rofeiTcd f?i the 
payroll reduction plan, and added 
that “we’re going to tell the people 
they can’t afford to stay out of hos­
pital insurance. The person who 
does, is paying 40 percent of the
hope is that they-do nut export 
wool to B.C. and pull that wool 
over your eyes,” he cracked.
Of the 93 bills before the house, 
53 were passed before the scs.sion 
concluded, he said. He blamed the 
opposition for casting veto votes on
cost of those who are insured by progressive legislation, such ns rc-
BCHIS,” he mj-itained. (Before 
the meeting, M.. Bennett told a 
Courier reporter that Hon. Eric 
Martin will be making an Import­
ant announcement dealing with 
hospital insurance In Vancouver on 
May 15).
Only time the speaker touched
duction in auto licences; elimina­
tion of three percent sales lax on 
meals up to ?l and the Rolstoj) for­
mula.
NEFJ) STRONG GOVERNAIENT
“After we finish up this election, 
we will go back to Victoria and 
pass them all,” ho said. “Some
on ^ocal problems, was In connec- people say we need a strong oppos- 
tion with the construction of a -
public building in Relowna. While 
his address Avas more dr less of a 
province-wide nature, referring to 
expenditures, on highways and ne­
cessary public buildings, ho said 
that Kelowna was the only city of 
its size in B.C; without a public 
building. “The opposition has be­
rated this move saying ‘It is the 
home of the premier.’ I want to say 
the only other place where a pub­
lic building is being built in a 
smaller centre is at Cranbrook 
where therd is a CCP sitting mem­
ber.”
STRIKE VOTE PLAN ;
Touching on labor, the speaker
ition. What we need is a strong 
government.”
Elaborating on the Rolston for­
mula, Mr. Bennett said that under 
this plan, the government would 
have paid municipalities and school 
boards $4,600,000 more than they 
received last year from the combin­
ed educational and sales tax grants. 
This additional amount'would have 
paid 82 percent of the increased 
school operating expenses for the 
current year over 1952, he said. He 
attacked Alderman Miller, of Van­
couver, for his stand in connection 
with the new plan, and declared 
that Vancouver would have receiv­
ed $800,000 more than it received
with X'equests ygm- from the sales tax. (Van-
of labor, the government plans to 
set up a government scrutinized 
strike vote which will replace the 
government conducted strike vote. 
He criticized those who condemn 
the new set lip of the labor relations 
board since it was changed from a 
full-time, to part-time basis. “If the 
LRB needs to sit all the time, it 
can sit all the time. But if there 
is only enough work for two days, 
why, should it be paid for six?” he 
asked.
Dealing with the Doukhobor 
problem, the speaker explained 
that Attorney General Robert Bon
couver claimed it would lose out 
under the new proposal), 
“Vancouver’s mill rate would not 
have been any higher than any 
other municipality in B.C.”
He said it was bad business to 
tie education costs in with sales 
tax receipts, because if there Is a 
slump in business, the municipali­
ties’ share of the revenue would 
drop accordingly.
“This government is willing to 
fight an election on that issue 
alone,” he declared. Then he Im­
plied that if the Socreds win an 
over-all majority in the. next, elec-
ner recently returned from Ottawa f^e government would pass.
after interviewing federal officials. 
He anticipated an announcement 
from Ottawa - within the near fu­
ture. • “Ottawa is responsible be­
cause after all they brought them 
heXe.” Then;,he .warned that law- 
abiding Dwukhobprs would he treat­
ed 'fairly’ “but' the minority who 
persist- in breaking -pur..laws v;ill 
be dealt with firmly aqd' ^iyen the 
same penalties as any other/citizen. 
One law for all is the Social Credit 
policy," he continued. • -
. The head of the' govetnment took 
half an hour to read the party’s 
49-poiht, election t>latforni ' (see de­
tails on page 1, second edition) af­
ter he spoke for about an hour 
and a half. '
REMEMBERS SIJMMERLAND
the Rolston bUl, and that the basic 
costs will be* based on. 1953, not 
1952.
BERRY SOCIAL 
BEING PLANNED 
AT WESTBANK
WESTBANK—Plans were mado 
for their annual ? strawberry social 
at the May meeting of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, C.W.L., which was held 
at the home of Mrs. P. Khalem- 
bach, Pcachland, last week, with 
. . the president, Mrs. J. Schneider, of
At the^ outset of hi^,address, he Westbank, presiding. Tlie social, 
._i_! - j  ...1... r... 1 1--.J which also will include an apronexplained why Sumincriand was 
chosen for the nominating conven­
tion; “ When I first ran in 1941 It 
was Summcrland that ^ayc nie an 
over-all majority, and I will never 
forget it,", he declared. Mr. Bennett 
recalled he hqd never made any 
political promises . . . “and I never 
will on the eve of an election.” 
iHe declared that Social Credit 
believes in free enterprise and 
would adihinlster the affairs of the
sale will be held in the parish hall 
at Westbank oh June 9.
Mrs. Schneider reported the 
planting of an oak tree in the 
church grounds in commemoration 
of coronation year, and the Rev. Fr. 
A, Meulcnborgh stated that a mark­
er will bo placed beside the tree, 
giving the date and year of plant­
ing, and the name of the givers, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Gollally. This tree Is
province honestly and efficiently In among several that have bcen rnls 
the best interest of Uib people and ed from the Royal Oak sent to tho 
the province as a whole. Institute from Windsor Forest at
Then he focussed his guns on the the time of the coronation of tho 
“ old line political parties" and pre- late king, and. seedlings have been 
il< ----  ’ -dieted more people would attend raised from the parent tree for 
Social Credit meetings “because So- planting in public grounds, etc. 
clal Credit is a genuine people's ■ canon Harrison, of Summcrland, 
government.” He referred to the h„8 been presented with two trees 
background leading to the forma- to commomorato the coronation, 
tlon of the Social Credit party" a while St. George’s Anglican church 
government that’s destined to stay jn Westbank has also received one. 
for 50 years." Other churches and public grounds
Urging the electors to give the the Westbank district have been 
government an overall majority, offered these trees, 
the premier said'.'you must have a Mrs. Schneider and Mrs, M, L. 
responsible government. You can- RUoy, of Westbank, aro partakers
not have a minority government. 
Wo will do nothing for political 
advantage no matter what our op­
ponents say.”
OPPOSITION SUPPORT
He tlicn referred to the , choosing 
of the minister of finance (Gun­
derson) and the attorney general 
(Bonhor). “These two men already 
have saved the province thousands 
6f dollars," ho declared.
MX. Bonnet recalled the opposi­
tion had promlBc?d it would support 
the Socrcds"pi’ovldlng wo brought 
In no rndlcnl legislation. Wo took 
ihem at their word." Ho then re­
ferred to opposition tactics to over-
for Our I^ady of Lourdes church 
for the month of Moy. Mrs. Bob 
Scrlvcr, of Lakcvlow Heights, West- 
bank, will bo the hostess on the oc­
casion of tho next regular meeting 
of the C.W.L.
ROY HOOVER 
HEADS MISSION 
COMMUNITY CLUB
OKANAGAN MISSION—Thf an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan Mis­
sion Community Hall was hold 
throw the government, and charged recently with about 30 people nt- 
that they used tho loglslaturo as a tending the meeting.
sounding, board for the next elec­
tion.
Before the Rolston bill on Cducn- 
tlpn came up In tho house "we
Now oflccrs are: president, Roy 
Hoover; vice-president, D. W, H. 
Hall; sec,-treas,, N, Apsey; commit­
tee, Mr, and Mrs. Stoppn, Mrs, K.
knew ahead of time the opposition Young, Mrs, .1, S. Fenwick and Mr, 
plnmKjd to defeat it. The press also Bnrb(>r.
know.” Ho charged that two offl- A dliiciisslon on the completion of 
clals of the Liberal party flew toi tho dressing rooms look place. It 
■Victoria from Ottawa to supervise was decided to finish tho rest 
the strategy. ’ rooms , and that a kitchen should
"The CCF would have liked to be added to tlio building, 
haVo defeated us on somd other Is- A house-to-houso canvass was 
sue, but they Joined the ranks of arranged nndiU Is hoped thoro will 
the Liberals In defeating us pn this be a good response.
A very miccesiiful niinmngo salo 
and lea took place on May M b  ’tho 
Okanagan Mission Bchool in aid of
bill," he said, adding that ho would 
not allow tlio house to adjourn 
without iras^lng certain other ne- 
cessary legislation,
Mr. Bennett sa|d the opposition the Junior Red Cross, 
could have movc4 an amcndmenl 
to the Rolston bill If it so desired,
"OTTAWA TAKEN OVER"
The local MLA' declared that 
"(here Is bo sueh thing ns a B.C,
Uberal parly any more. Tito Olta-
Mr, and Mrs. Alf Gerard left rc- 
eenlly for Brlnec George where they 
Inive taken up residence, Mr, and 
Mrs. Blomfletd have moved Into, tho 
Gerard plaee. , , ,
ON JU N E  9ih — MARK YOUR BALLOT
BENNETT-Wiiliam Andrew Cecil
KOCIAI. CilKBIT
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FORESEE BATE CUT
KAMLOOPS—Prospccts for a re­
duction in the commercial power 
rate for the Kamloops district arc 
promising, President J. T. liunter 
has told the Kamloops Board 
Trade,
of
Rutland Rally Day W ill 
Not Be Held This Year
The Canadian gold mining indos- 
try empolys 22,000 persons.
More About
LAUDS
PROGRESSIVE
FIND CYCLIST 
DIED RESULT 
OFFALUNG
LOCAL TOURIST 
GROUP NAMES 
COMMITTEES
UGHTRAIN 
TO CONTINUE
Men, Women! Old at 
40,50,60! Want Pep?
RUTL.AN13: Due to lack of comnmnity support, Rutlatid (From Page 1, CoL 8) Death of Bela Kadi, 59-year-old heads of the newly-
Park Society has decided-not toehold a Rally Day this year, but f in  be backed up by many ppport- St'"'A«o?faUo™Ve"re
Dther methods will l>e used to raise money for the development of seizure^or stroke as first beUeved. the first organizational meeting
the park.
Decision was made at the annual meeting held in the Commun-
“Sometimes, you may be prompt­
ed to ask what good comes of 
spending money, and it does take
E
 i . i . . J ill ■'■I I  >rb«Mas<liama»tfvbat*UttIa
Mast I “p«ppta* »p" 
tarsYosagtiTl i«>*-jiar̂ bwituawlowlntion. Inup- 
tuiUiry c r  i i i«  9^}/iSmTaale T*bJrti tor pr» rwp, vtgof and you&«tr 
i»um> viry day. At aU drvi i(CUCCS. A. W. Gray secretary-treasurer.
urge you to go 
health unit authorities.
your 
As a mat-
Au autopsy ordered by Coroner held last night 
Dr. J. A. Urquhart revealed a sev- They are: convention committee, 
ere fracture of the skull, sufficient Grant Bishop, Wilson McGill; fin- 
to kill instantly. The man is be- ance. Bud Fisher, Alder Hunter; 
lieved to have fallen on the side of special events, Ken Harding. Hugh 
his head on the pavement near Burbank; advertising, Denny Reid, 
Hmdle's Comer. . J. A. Carlson; services. Art Lloyd-
No one actually saw the mishap Jones; Wilson McGill, Archie Car-’
REMEMBER
U.B.C. PL .W R R S’ CLUB
"Shadow and 
Substance"
Em press Theatre 
SAT,, MAY 9th, 8.15 p.m.
Reserv'ed Seats—?lJi5 
Plan now open at Browns 
Prescription Pharmacy 
KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
Members of the executive are: on the problem of maintaining the ter of fact, would suggest that occurred shortly before 8 a.m. ter; projects, Mi-. McKenzie; edu
E. Cripps, J. W. Glen, D. H. Camp- pool. It was decided that a strong you consider your health unit Monday. But a woman pedestrian cation, T; F. McWilliams, Bob Me
bell, Mrs. W. Murray, R. Milne, drive should be put on to sell fam- whenever you have a problem was less than 10 feet away, going in Caugherty, Hugh ̂ r r e t t .
Percy Wolfe, R&s. M. Forsythe, ily season tickets, at a slightly which- is within the field of pre- the opposite direction, according to
and another begins for MrT^Valh| 
rod’s records, rainfall amountc<l,ttt 
.06 of an Inch. I
Considerably more has falleni 
since. Light rain was falling carlj’̂ 
this afternoon and more showery;
Cooler weather has returned to weather' is promised by the wea-j 
the Okanagan after a liberal dash Ihcr forecasters, j
of summer fare that sent the m e r - ------- — ---------- - --------------- 7~~~]
cury up to over 80 in some centers 
and to the year’s highest so far 
here. •
Maximum yesterday in Kelowna
was 76, according to R, P. Walrod, 5
official weather observer. This 
w as four degirccs more than the 
previous high for the year set the 
day before. ,
Skies clouded over last night and 
rain began to fa ll. shortly after 
7:30 a.m. today. By 8 o’clock, at 
which time one "weather day" ends
Fred Stevens, Art Pekrul, Mrs. higher rate than last year, and W. ventive health. Health Unit per- 
Jack Johnson, Reg. Haag. Murray undertook to sell at least sonnel afe there to be of service
The financial statement showed, $100 worth. A further meeting of to you and 'it is definitely in your 
that the society had gross receipts the society was set for May 22 at interests that their all-important 
of $595.84, and expenditures of which final plans will be made for wqrk is being carried out.
$608.27. resulting in a deficit of the drive and rates will be set. AI- DEATH RATE DOWN 
$12.43. The net proceeds of last ter much discussion it was unanl- 
year’s Rally Day were only $47.39., mously decided not to hold a Rally 
Most of the net proceeds, together Day this year, due to lack of com­
munity support to the affair in the
Recommendation will go to the
with the revenue of $137 from the 
swimming pool and donations pf 
$62 were used to operate the swim­
ming pool last summer.
There was a lengthy discussion
*You might ask if their programs 
are of practical value. In answer, I 
would draw your attention to the 
fact that in receiit years, the death
hold some other affair, possibly a 
“Klondyke Night” in the hall, to 
raise funds for the park. -This also 
will be arranged at the May 22 
meeting.
f e e l  lik e  a  m il l io n  f o r  j u s t  H 00 Members of the- Kelowna A.O.T. S. Club were guests of tlffe Rutland
In addition, the infant mortality 
rate has also gone down.
“Such results indicate that when­
ever properly supervised and op­
erated health units are established, 
supporting the ever-improving me-
D E O D O R A N T
7Ww 2  b ig  ja r s  
n g u la r H ,  1 0  value
^  ^ » 0 0
i.-' % •74;
A  fre sh  Ayer o f  daintiness
Surprise!’ It’.s a sale.
Two big 85c jars of 
Ayer Dry for just $1.00, 
Effectively stops odour, 
checks moisture . .  . stays 
Huffy and fragrant 
right to the bottom of the 
jar. On sale for a 
limited time, so stock up, 
and 2 jars $1.00.
dical and hpspital facilities, the
o . V.1UU w c ic  V ionUh n f  +ViA n p rtn if, in  th n t  a rp a  e v e n in g  31  V.au i l l  U ie  CC
group at the United Church here o^ J® g® ® cay-s Funeral Service Ltd.on Monday evening. Over sixty improves, we aii are very quicK^io , 
men sat d L ri to a supper served ?g«e that-our o^n personal health 
by ladies of the W6mei?s Federa- very im ^rtant. I doubt that o»e 
t L .  - After a sing-song, led by person in the world does not yearn 
George Clark, president Stan ® life free from disease 
Beardmore called upon the speaker iUness._ However, when the prob- 
of the evening, Ken Connibear, who lem of fighting disease is placed
J i. Kelowna Board of Trade that the
The deceased was healthy so information bureau be nam-
death was described as “acciden- ..visitors Information Centre,”
tal, the coroner ruled. gg ĵ̂ jg jg g common term being
FUNERAL FRIDAY ysed by many .other information
Native, of-Hungary, the late Mr. centres in the province.
Kadi came to Rutland three years It was also recommended that a 
ago from the Regina area. He sign be placed at the ferry wharf 
leaves his widow, Mary, at home, directing tourists - to the Informa- 
ahd a brother and sister in Hun- tion Centre.
gary. ' One of the first major projects
Funeral will be . held tomorrow to be taken by the association will 
at 9 a.m. from St. Theresa’s Cath- be to educate .the Kelowna store 
olic Churhc in Rutland, Rev. F. clerk and public in general lo meet 
Flynn the celebrant of the Requiem visitors with a smile and to make 
Mass. Interment will be in Kelow- a point of offering information 
na Cemetery. Prayers for the re- which might assist them in enjoy- 
pose of his soul will be said this ing their visit. Indications are that 
at 7 30 n th chapel of
ON JU N E 9th — M ARK YOUR BA LLO T
BENNETT-Wiiliam Andrew Cecil
SOCIAL CREDIT
1
school boards and other groups of 
interested citizens all co-operating 
for the good of all.” ,
a special one night lecture course 
will be held for the benefit of 
everyone wishing to attend.
Next meeting of the executive, 
will be held Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 
in the Board of Trade building.
REEKIE 1 out of every 13 accidents 
is caused by passing another 
car.
More than 809r of all car ac-. 
cidents occur on perfectly 
dry highways.. i
Reekie Insurance Agencies
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
*ti ■«»
gave a.very interesting and inform-
ative account of life in the North- who only look at the cost, and^ do
west Territories.
D. HORTON NAMED 
.REPRESENTATIVE 
TOURIST COUNCIL
Don Horton has been named 
Kelowna Board' of Trade repre­
sentative on the newly-formed Kel­
owna and district Tourist Associa­
tion.
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START 
AT DUSK
Last Times Tonight
“THE AFRICAN 
QUEEN”
Super-Special Adventure
Drama in Technicplor with 
H um phrey Bogart and 
, Katherine Hepburn
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
LAST TIM ES TO N IG H T "CA PTA IN  IPIRATE” 
SlarriiiR' LOULS ll.-WWARD in tine Technicolor 
EXTRA A DDED—
42 minutes ALL STAR BUGS, BUNNY ,
FRIDAY 7 and 9:05 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.rh.
A (iery MUilhland .'uivontuve
vtmmul
iYO
Bios:
S M
.TfeCHNICQUOR.
also
MON. is Attendance Nite
TUBS, is FO T O -N ITE
CASH OFFER 
$190.00
LilHt Tuca. Mr. V. MILLKIT was
called .and as ho was nol it tlje 
theatre IMon. or . Tuc.s. last the 1 
cash .offer now siunds at $190.00.
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
SUNDAY, MAY Uth
MIDNITE PREVIEW
Diumi Open 12:01 
Ticket Holders 11:50
The rccommcmiwl ptclurC
" B y  t h e  L i g h t  o f  
t h e  S i l v e r y  M o o n "
I I I  U i i h i r  
DOUIS DAY 
ALIi Hl'i.k'I’S—60i!
\
F o r  A ll O c c a s io n s  ' 
U se  find G iv e  
T h e a t r e  H ook  T ic k e ts
TWIM.
H E H ^
MARGE-r̂ GOWER
C H A M P IO N
D E N N IS  O'KEEFE
tteiUE-llmimil
SPECIAL
AD1H:D ami hlRhly rerommeudeU 
TIH: KINO
\V,hn l-iivert lll« I'aiully
8l!ri*l.li;« I’relty MOIlIKirS DAY r.NVr.I.Ot'lK-aU ymi
have tn da U riirla'^e a Itonk i»f Yhr.itr<> UrkeU and ><uir <ilf( !•>
Mother is uitliunt coniiure: tt iok TU-kets at Al.L DKUO STOItl.S.
FRI. — SAT,
May 8 - 9 
DRAMA
“TOM BROWN’S 
SCHOOL DAYS”
W ith John Howard Davies 
and Robert Newton
.'he grcate.st story of lulol- 
cscent life ever written 
conies to the screen as* a 
masterpiece of stirring cn- 
tertaimnent. A grand bid 
story w eir presented.
Bus on Friday.
MON. - TUE - WED. 
THUR. FRI, - SAT.
MAY 18 - 10 - 20 - 21 - 22 - 23 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Super Special In Color
“THE QUIET 
MAN”
With John Wayno, Maureen 
O’Hara, Harry Fitzgerald and 
Victor Mcl,aglcn.
Steeped in the pIcUiresquo bcau- 
Ueii of the Emerald Isle, mngnl- 
lU'Cnl In Technicolor splendor, A 
inlahty movie masterpiece with 
.lotui Wa,yne at his all time best. 
We are proud to present this 
wonderful picture, which w« 
hope everyone ,may be privil­
eged to see in our six day cn- 
Kagemept. It played nine weeks 
straight in Vancouver.
Bus Mon., Wed. & Fri.
Snack Bar
not bother to count up the benefits.
“This is why I feel proud of the 
people in Kelowna, "You have in­
telligently approached your prob­
lems and have taken action. It is a 
fact that your action has cost you 
money, but it is also a fact that the 
provincial and federal governments, 
spurred on by your interest and ac­
tion, have also helped with the 
costs. For example, this fine new 
building which will be officially 
opened today cost about $46,800 of 
which the people of Kelowna put up 
about $18,300 with the provincial 
and federal governments putting up 
about $14,200 each. I mention this 
only to emphasize that when the 
people of any area decide to take 
action, the government is very eager 
and willing to share substantially 
the cost of the action taken.
“I would like to say, on behalf 
of the government of British Col­
umbia, how much I appreciate the 
honor of being Acre today,,and that 
our congratulations are extended to 
you—-the people of - Kelowna, for 
this splendid example of your com­
munity enterprise.”
In his opening remarks. Aid. 
Jackson stated the problem of find- 
ir^  proper quarters for the health 
unit had been apparent for ’some 
time. He said that former medical 
health officer, Dr. Helen Zeman 
spent considerable tim e. and effort 
in this regard,  ̂and Dr. D., A. 
Clarke, during his term of office, 
continued to press for new quar­
ters. It was during his term that 
■ plans were drafted for the present 
building.
Aid. Jackson paid tribute to Fred 
Alcock, sanitarian; and Miss Alice 
Beattie, nursing supervisor for va­
luable assistance during the plan­
ning stage. * ,
“When the plans were drafted 
the City Council was approached 
and the matter received favorable 
reception from Mayor, J. J, Ladd 
and the rest of the council,” he 
saidi “During the actual comple­
tion of the building. Dr, Clarke left 
and was replaced by Dir. D. M. 
Black and he has done a great deal 
of wotk to finally complete the 
building and furnish it. You will 
see that the building is the result 
of someone first having a vision; 
then over’ the years plans were 
laid; obstacles overcome; and fin­
ally the dream realized.”
“I believe this is typical of pub­
lic health work—first the dreanj, 
then the overcoming of obstacles 
and finally the result is achieved. 
This has been the history of this 
unit since its f9rmatlon when Dr. 
G. A. Ootmar and his two assistants 
took over in 1029,,
“Recently I had the pleasure of 
reading some of these early reports 
and I believe they illustrate what 1 
mean about the gradual process 
made in this vital work."
Aid. Jackson then referred 'to the 
typhoid epidemic in 1020, and how 
through proper sanitation and wa-r 
tor supply the disease is largely a 
thing of the past.N The same year, 
many children wore suffering from 
goitre. This too has been over­
come. In 1930 two coses of T.B. In 
Kelowna were traced directly to 
T.D.-lnfectcd cows. Tlie same year 
a report showed that 51 percent of 
the schools from Enderby to the 
border liad no running water; 43 
percent no modern toilets; and 63 
percent no electric jlght.
The 1041 report showed Kelowna 
commenced chlorinating wiiter sup­
ply to snfegunid ’health—the same 
year the sewer system was extend­
ed to prncllcnlly all homes within 
the city Ihnlts.
.Since then, the liealth department 
working with school hoai\ts lias 
completely changed this pictvire to 
the hellennent of tlu) scliool stu­
dent's hcnllli. he said.
In coneUision, Aid, Jackson out­
lined the work which Uic health 
unit undertakes, and said " . . .  1 
ft el sure that with our new build­
ing the work of public health will 
continne to nuueli forward wltli 
the department, city councll.s.
F O A T U R E  
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping: Hot . . .  
G o ld e n  D e lic io u s  . . 
F r e s h ly  P r e p a re d  . .
G O V ’R N O R -G E N E R A L  
W I L L  M A K E  T O U R  
O F  O R C H A R D S
Wtien tlic Governor-General vis­
its Kelowna on May H-lft, the Kel­
owna Hoard of Trade will lake tlm 
vice-reKal party on a brief oreii- 
itrd tour. A three-car caravan wll| 
visit KtiluUa Orchards in East Kel­
owna.
ThiKte atcomranying the group 
wdt lie A. K Loyd. 1. G, Hntler 
and G. D, Eitrgerald,
M E 1 K L E * S
LADIES' READT-TO-WEAR DEPT.
D a i n t y  B l o u s e s T h e  T a i l o r e d  B l o u s e
In .crepes, sheers, nylons. Lovely styles 
with tucks, lace trim , etc. Pastel shades 
and white. Sizes 12 to 44. Priced at-—
2.95 to 9.95
Sharkskin, allursal and^ crepes with 
short and long sleeves. Sizes 12 to 40. 
Priced at .....................— 3.95 to 5.95
B r i e f s  a n d  P a n t i e s
,Golor.s—white, pink and pale blue. All 
Priced at ................... 79<J to 3.95sizes.
G i f t s  o f  L i n g e r i e
A dainty nylon nightgown. Tailored 
or lace trim, stvlcs. Sizes 32 and 40 — 
at ,...... . .1....... 9.95 to 14.95
Nylon Slips
By “Harvey W oods" and “Kayscr”. Lavishly trimmed with nylon lace and 
permanently pleated frill. Also tailored styles. Sizes o2 to 44,.
G i f t  S c a r v e s  a n d  
S q u a r e s
Duinty sheers and silks in 
pretty floral patterns. I’Icat- 
ed 'scarves in piistcl shades.
Priced 1.25 fo 5.95
GLOVES
By "Kayser" ,
Imiic quality falirics . . . 
nylon, r;iyon and dain­
ty lace, gloves. White 
and colors. .Size.s Oj.0 to 
S.
Priced ........ LOO to 3.00
>̂1
M r, B a lsh a w , of K e n w o o d  F u r s ,  P a r k  R o y a l, w ill be  in  o u r  s to re  M o n d a y , 
M a y  11 th , fo r  sev e ra l d a y s  to  a d v ise  on  re -s ty lin g  a n d  a l te r a t io n s  to  y o u r
fu r  co a t.
1
SIo-Mo*s IV. V 
Entered in Seattle's 
Famed Gold Cup Race
The world'* fastest boat will be
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T h e  K e l o w n a
driven by a New York lawyer in .  .
this year's Gold Cup race at Seattle, V o lu m e  4 9  
Owner Stanley Sayres of Seattle has 
indicated.
. He said Paul B. Sawyer will take 
the wheel of Slo-Mo-Shun IV In 
the August 9 classic on Lake Wash­
ington. Lou Fageol, Sayres' top 
driver for three seasons, will pilot 
Slo-Mo-Shun V.
The IV won the Gold Cup last
K e lo w n a , B ritish  G o liim b ia ^  T h u r s d a y , M a y  7, 1953 N U M B E R  76
HIGHWAY ROUTE 
CONFERENCE DUE
SUMMERLAND—In response to 
summer with Stanley Dollar of San a request for a,meeting before any 
Francisco at the helm. With Sayres definite decision is made on the 
driving, *h® speed route for the new highway through
178.487 miles an hour In Summerland, the municipal coun- E l e c t i o n
1952.
Choice Bedding Plants, 
Vegetable Plants and 
Geraniums.
CHARTERS'
GREENHOUSE
932 Borden Ave.
Phone 6084
cil last week received'a letter from 
J. H. A. Stephens, location engin­
eer at Victoria, advising it was the 
intention of his department to meet 
with the council for final discussion 
before their final decision is made.
year and expedited so that , the de­
plorable conditions in Oakalla.and; 
the other gaols can be rectified as 
soon as possible. '
48. Doukhobor problem. Social 
Credit government recognizes, the 
necessity of dealing with this long- 
outstanding problem and will treat 
the law-abiding Doiikhobors fairly, 
but the mniority w ho persist In 
breaking out laws will be dealt 
with firmly and given the same 
penalties as any other citizen. One
76-lc
• (By Courier Staff Reporter) ' law for all is the Social Credit
UM.MERLAND—Premier W. A. C. Bennett hammered out a *44. sodal Credit government ^“49 ^social Credit being a peoples 
49*ix)int election platform Monday night as 'h e  fired the realizeŝ  that agriculture is one of government, carries out the will 
.r '"  opening shot in an election campaign which he hopes will see his our main basic industries. of the people,
government returned by an over-all majority. > * « “I have outlined the Social Cred-
Siictiking to around 400 people who jammed the Summerland h S ? ? y  HoS!”iTfi.Ttevens. with “
would be arranged just as soon as 
plans for the highway; are tracedj  .t. ----'iw j  *—.....® ....... . .............. r - - r  - ---- ......... .........— ----  iitdueu oy fum, n . xi. oievcju,. , j  from this review vou
^ d  toey are now on the drafting Youth Centre, the premier enunciated ihe Socred platform step the Very Rev. Dean Cecil Swanson see that the government even
i „ -..K Step after he six)ke for more than an hour and a half on what though it was a minority govern-
d k S S  with tlTe highway engineers the government 4ias done during its brief term of office, and events piement”the plebTsdte°held w o S in ^ o n '^ S h a K f  S
is the plan to limit turning from leading up to the downfall of the administration. last June. ^
the new highway into^the present “The aim of the Social Credit government is to enlist united 46. Following the receipt of the ... n -t *1,.* ^on kpen in
Site is Chosen. and we will opiiose equally as strong the forces of monojxilies *2“ l started from scratch-n^^
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
PUBLIC CIVIC HOLIDAY
NOTICE is hereby given that, under authority contained 
in Section 176 of the ' Municipal Act,” the Municipal Council 
has declared tftat a Public Civic Holiday shall be observed 
within the limits of the municipality of The Corporation of 
the City of Kelowna on Thursday, May 14th, 1953, from 
after twelve o’clock noon, in honour of the visit to Kelowna 
of His E.xcellency The Right Honoiu-able Vincent Massey, 
Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief of Canada;
J. J. LADD, M a y o r .
G. 'H. DUNN, C i ty  C l e r k .
76-2C
mnnmvxli#*c parea a new uquur aui wiutii vvila
nnd fnrres of socialism ” he declared follow the recommendati^s -  ̂ government has been inand forces ot socialism, he declared, • of the Stevei^’ Commission. The ^ cabinet and only rivo members
. This is the record which Mr. instituted a dollar-a-day. This new plan will abohsh monopoly had previous experience in the 
Bennett said he would ask electors change shows a further saving of and under a Social Credit govern- leoisiature—these two members 
to, endorse: $850,000 for citizens who go to hos- ment the regulations will b‘e rigid- having been seated in the' House
1. Abolish political patronage so P'tal. Jy enforced. , for 12 years. However, the govern-,
that anyone may quote on govern- 20. The above two reforms bene- 47. Social Credit government afr ment has surprised all fair-minded 
ment purchases. Seven days after fitted 94 percent of the premium ter an investigation of the condi- people through its achievements,
the order has been given the bids payers and saves them $2,250,000 tions. in Oakalla and other gaols, is, ^jjd now it has mastered the prob-
are open for inspection. jjer year. instituting a systein of penal reform lems of various, departments and
2. Abolish waste and extrava- 21. The BCHIS administration staff and the construction of the ne'w has legislative experience through 
gaiite which already has saved has been materially reduced—which buildings will be commenced this a'difficult and trying period.”
over $5,‘000,000 from the authorized Increased efficiency. .....-■-r»— , ,==
expenditures for the year ending 22, Expanded dependents regula-
March 31, 1953, tions to allow heads of families to 
claim for certain additional rela-
VENEZUELA’S “FIRST, FAMILY”
there were 1,057 confidential or- Pgg. Suspended all arrears in or-ders-in-council passed from Jan. 1, .
1952 to August 1, 1952. Orders were that persons coum be re mstai
inspection by thenot open for 
press.
4. Reduced the provincial debt by 
a total of $21,380,825.
H o s p i t a l  O p e n  D a y - I n v i t a t i o n
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13* 1953
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Hospitals throughout Canada remember Florence 
Nightingale, the Foundress of Nursing, on May 12th every 
year. The Board of the Kelowna General Hospital have 
chosen the following Wednesday as the nearest suitable date 
to commemorate the Birthday of this Great Lady. They cor­
dially invite -the public of Kelowna and District to inspect' 
thejr own Hospital on Wednesday, April ‘ 13th, between the 
hours of 2 p.m. and 4 p:m. The Women's Au.\iliary and the 
junior, Hospital Auxiliary, will serve tea for a small pharge 
and win sponsor other attractions, such as a sale of- home; 
cooking, plants and handicrafts. We will be delighted to see 
as many as possible, but still must apply our regulation that 
. children under: 16 are not allowed inside the Hospital.
W. ADAMS, C h a i r m a n .
76-2C
ed in 30 days by paying the current 
premium—and is:
24. Planning further amendments 
to the B.C;H.I.S. , to alleviate . the 
premium burden on persons with
5. Reduced the annual debt small income.
charges by a total of $1,607,000. 25. Social Credit government 'be-
6. Social Credit government is lieves in fair-treatment to all labor
undertaking the largest program groups and will continue its efforts 
for highways and necessary public to maintain harmonious labbr-man- 
buildings in the history of the agement relations to obtain increas- 
province,. totalling $41,762,260. ed and uninterrupted production
7. The Highway construction this
year will amount to an all-time u?®' , , ,, , . .
High of $38,778,750. 26. Amepded the male m m pum
8. Social Credit Government has wage act and the female minimum
provided since August 1 funds to- 'wage act m an effort to establish 
wards cost of school buildings, uniform working conditions and to 
equipment and facilities necessary discrimination.
for all children in B.C. which in- 27 A compensation counsellor ap- 
cluded an increased enrollment of pointed to h^p and advise anyone 
around 10,000, children. Fifty-two concerning their workmen s corn- 
new schools have been completed pcusation problems, to aidand as- 
since August 1, 1952. sirt the injured worker. This pro-
9. Social Credit government Is vides an expert in all compen^tion
participating in construction of 259 matters and this service will be
new 'schooll. and additions in all supplied without cost to the injur-
parts 'of B.C. in 1953i ^4 , i . ,
10. Social Credit- government 28 Financial survey of work- 
will guarantee the bonds and repay men's c o m p ^ tio n . board funds to 
50 percent of. tile principle and in-  ̂ asc;ertam,if the lower pensions can 
terest. • . be raised.
IJ. Social Credit'government will 29. Establishment of a new con-
participate in construction of 11 branch and
new hospitals and additions, total- a chief conciliation officers. OfficU 
ling 1,126 .beds. Government con- als of this branch now devote full 
tribution ^ i l l  exceed $3,000,000. -̂ ’me to laooi: relations.
12. Social Credit government ib 30 'Speed up the processing of 
constructing new boys’ industrial applications forcertification oLbar- 
school; hew .T.B. hospital; hdhie for g a in i^  authority.^ 
nrrorl* ■niircpQ’ Vtnmp pnH frainino’ 31.,TvIininiUm W,S
COL. iMAR,CQS Perez Jinienez, 39-year;old president of the
îiIk /  /i
€A N V A S  A W N IN G S
f o r  E v e r y  P u r p o s e
COST LESS!!
aged; nurses ho e a d t g ai. Vii imu wages increased in Republic of Venezuela, is pictured in a new family portrait with 
centre; 300 bed unit at W o o d l a n d ’s  ‘̂ obstruction, transportation, refrig- |. , jg  \v,'fe and their three daughters at their home in Caracas'. Inaugr 
school; new child guidance clinic; '^’'fJ^Faster an d ^ m S ^  recently after serving as provisional president of Vene-new dav and child observation raster ana more eiiecuve ser- —  -  .. °  * •„ V ■
S r e T L o  new governm^^ court vice in dealing with complaints and zuela since last January, Jimenez will scrve_ a five-year term.
Whether it he lor windows, doorways, 
patios, play a^eas, etc., you will find 
that canvas awnings are by far your 
best buy because:
Cost leu  than permanent types.
houses; vocational training ihstl- invertigation of holiday pay, oyer- 
tute; new Prince George gaol; ad- f'bie, minimhra wages and . other 
ditions to Oakalla. Total cost of ^®bor ipalters. 
progranT$l'4,750,000., 33 Strike vote procedure re-
13. Social Credit government will y*sed in l^eping with requests of 
assist needy citizens and rnunicipal- labor- ,- Government scrutinized 
ities by participating in social as* strike vote will replace the gov- 
sistance payments by reimbursing ernm ^t conducted strike vote.
80 percent of municipal costs. 34. Social Credit government re-
14. SiJcial Credit, government aUzes the important contribution 
through the Rolston formula,'would that our highly skilled labor force 
have paid municipalities and local is making in the development of a 
school boards $4,600,000 more t h a n  fircatm- British Columbia 
they received last year from the 35. Social Credit
—Central Press Canadian
CIRCULATION 
AT LIBRARY 
ON INCREASE
Inexpensive to change whan house 
repainted.
In April, 1952, total of 5,565 books 
were distributed.
Following is a list of. new books 
recently added to library shelves:
NON-FICnON <
The History of the Cdronation, 
Tanner; Mushroom growing for 
profit, Genders; Modern poultry 
practice, Taylor; Tabic wines, Am- 
orlnc iSt Joslyn; China dccora'tion, 
Mann;, Fundamentals for singers, 
Klhley; To the actor,, Chekhov; 101
Fold up In dull weather.
Easily stored in winter.
Do not drip and damaga garden. 
Wide range of cblour combinations.'
Circulation at the! Okanagan Rc-
............. ........ .,....  .............- , , S‘̂ V̂ ‘’™ ‘̂ b*' gional Library showed asharp in-
combined educational and sales tax wbbfs fo help the farmer to;help crease last month compared with
grants. This additional amount hiniself by:_ the corre.sponding month last year., best games for teenagers, Frankel
would have paid 82 percent of in- 36. Providing greater marketing xxirjng the month of March a de- & Godfrey; Trout, Bergman; One
creased school operating expenses “nd supervision through crease was noted when compared of our submarines. Young; Withoqt
for the current year over 1952.'For tbe nmrkets branch.^ with tfle .same month in 1952. the city wall, Bolitho & Peel; Ro-
poHUcal reasons ,tho opposition 37: Encourap herd improvement of 42 new adult registra- port on Southern Africa, D'avid.son;
AvalUblft from your local dealer' 
TODAYI
vetoed this reform. through cow-testing nssocintion̂ ^̂
15. Social Credit government pre- 38. Comprehensive grassland Itn- 
.sented legislation which would have P* 
exempted all me
eluding $1 freim thr.._ ,-------- -------
tax. Opposition parties also vetoed
this bill 1®' Greater gssistanco to farmers
10. Social Credit government pre- through soil analysis, ,
- 41. Giving nssi.stance for donies-
tions wore recorded along with 24 
Circulation figure.s
, provumem ^  ^  .,,0 showed 1,052 nonrfictiori books dis-
;al.s up to and in- 3,181 fiction and , 1,011
ee percent sales a pracUcal school of book.s, for a total of ,0,444.
c-e '
LiJ
Solti and Krtseted 6yi
PIKE’S CAR uph o lstery
6147 Water 81,
Pacific Tractor Blilg. 
' Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2220
sented a bill to the legislature 
which would have reduced car li­
cences 10 percent for the first year. 
This was also vetoed by the oiipos- 
itlon.
17. Social Credit government has 
made changes in the BCHIS to 
make it closer to the needs of the 
people of tlio provlnd) and has:
18. Reduced premiums by $3 per 
year making a direct saving to the 
premium payers of $1,400,000 each 
year.
19. Abolished co-lnsurnnco and
tic water supply through the land* 
clearing branch.
42. Making avnilablo $20,000,000 
to the B.C. Power Commis.slon to 
further develop hydro-elcctrlo pow­
er and extend rural electrification.
' 43. By co-operating closely 
through an agricultural advisory 
committee comprising of the mem-
A D D O -X  A D D IN G  M A CH IN ES
M A N U A L  a n d  E L E C t R I C
D IR E a SUBTRACTION ~ TOTALS IN RED
PORTABLE
S i l e n t - 
A c c u ra te  -
F a s t  —  Sim ple -—  D ep en d iib lc  
D u ra b le  —  F o o l-p ro o f  K ey  B o a rd
. I S K  f O N . I \  0 1 '1 ‘I C l i  T i a . l L
P h o n e  3200
P h o ae  3 2 0 0
P arartT oun t T h e a tre  B lock K e lo w n a
'76-2c
U.S. 40. Stewart; Canadian regions,; 
Putnbm; Doctor in the making. 
Ham & Salter; The story of British 
Columbia; Gough; The challenge, 
Bottome; Brnwno, Frimcca by Rich­
ardson, Brnwne; Of- their own 
choice, Chip'chllh'
Hltlor; n study in tyranny by Bul­
lock, Hitler; A ycor of space, Link- 
vlntcr; Rarely pure, Stokes; Wc 
found peace, Campbell; Living dan- 
gerqusly. Chapman; Matty; an au­
tobiography, M̂ atthew.s; Houses 
have funny bones. Wills; Francis 
Younghiisbnnd by Seavor, Young- 
husband; English myths and tradi­
tions, Belt; Murder and its inotlves, 
Josso; Under the Red Sea, Hass; 
Headaches, Wolf & Wolff; Dairy 
cattle and milk production, Eckles; 
Art and technics, Mumford; No
NAVY
EUM
L-M -4
I-l- 10 . 1 XT T i l l '  I \T'P O 1.'C'P - I'llll lUCIIIIILn, m illiui II, I UI I IS IN I n r .  1 rs I I.K i.ril pooplp like show people, Zolotow; 
01’ TH Iv P ltO I’Llf. O F  Flames in the sky, Clostcrman; 
n i» I 'P I e II i m m  \ South to Sicily, O’Faolaln; ’rhe hld-
U K l I I S N  t.AJnUM l>n\ den history of the Korean War,
THAT W 1C 11 A V IC A Stone; Learning lauffhter. Spender;
M /«/̂ x\’i'i>xTMi'\T»p slIgiH touch of safari, Gordon; 
S1ABL1-. (.OVI-.RNMLNl ri’hnnder lllll, Nlcholds; Footnote 
AVlj'II A WOUKING MA- <m Capri, Douglas,
JORITY. \
IT IS Cl.lCAK THAT THIC
k i l l ’s
W
Tbl« ndveriiicmem It not pulilithcd 
or ilitplaycil by The Liquor Coriirol 
lk>i«rd or by ilic Goternment of 
Uritith Odumbia.
FICTION
'I'he crest of (he broken wave, 
Burke; A brealhloss child, Ilelerby; 
o / w ’i \ i  / n r iM 'p  The winged horse, Frankau; To fol-
t.KIMH 1 ABJVI'-- ]ow n flag, Henry; Venus iinmnsk-
.MICNt IS THIC O N L Y  ‘'<1. Hfiberi; Why Waterloo’.'S ir A, 
/vxfi- 'P M \ 'p II A c A Herbert; Changes of air. Mey- 
ONI', 1 11 V 1 M A ri A , j,.g. jjms Mn^lbbrough will enter
C ll VNCtC Ob' .SICCTJKING harbour, Monsarrnlt: Mutiny on the
Bounty, Noriloff Hall; Moster of 
the world. O’Neil; Nine stories, 
Salinger; Death jilnys the graino- 
(ihone, Stafford; ’Fhe Comaneheron, 
Wellman; ’I’he sugar house. White, 
Men and angels, Cadell; The In- 
tiuder, Fowler; The living brothers, 
Golding; Noughts tiud crosses, Hich- 
entt; The Golliintz saga V,l, .lacoh; 
Steplianiu, Karmel; Illankel hoy's 
moon, l.auham; Caiavan to Xandu, 
Man>hal|; The Hrothefft llelhiniy, 
Paklngton; rx*ath of tut Intrudei, 
Tyre; ’flic Fains wick line: Cecil; 
Culled back, Otbba; The,' hjaves of 
the tice, l.e vvls; The l»oy who saw 
tomorrow, Ntall; *T7ie Saturday 
Kvening I'osl stoi ies, 1052, Salur- 
<i;»y Evening Post. . 1
AN OVICK-AI.I. .MAIO'RI-
DON'T lUC M I S L I C I ) .  
.\I.\KK YOUR BAl-LOT 
I'lR S T  C H O ll lC.
SOCIAL CREDIT 1
Tlila sidvi'rtif-ement Is Isoaied by the 
lliiUsh t'olumbia Social CieMlil 
tain’ip.ilpn Coimnitti'e,
KCb' , ,
O F F E R
IDEAL FOR MOTHER’S DAY
?REE: All steel adjustable—
» IRONING TABLE, with 
ventilated open mesh top.
• Finger Tip Control to any 
heighth.
«» Lets you stand or sit relaxed 
• Folds away in compact
space.
TOURS!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF THE 
1953 DELUXE MODEL
This great ttew Washer also indtule:; the.se outslamlink'
features:
I . o v e l l  l l ' i i t i f / e r ,  hu il l  to  lo s t .
.'I ( l j t(s ( t ib le  P ir . ' i .u i ir .
' S l i r o i i i l ih iU t  lu ' c d  B o a n h ' . . •
; T r t w . m i . w o n  IniUt b y  IVi'.tliijfjhoi(.u’ f o r  a l if i ' t i ine  
O f  t r o n b l c - f r c e  o p e r a t io n .
0 0  TRADE FOR 
TOUR OLD WASHER
R e g u la r  P r ic e  of D e L u x e  M o d el ;......$199.50
T ra d e - in  o n  y o u r  o ld  w a sh e r  ........... .. $ 50.00
vou PAY .................... . $149.50
a n d  rece iv e  a  inew I r o n in g  T a b le ,
•  E a s y  T e rm s  L o w  IV Ionthly P a y m e n ts
N o  M o n ey  D o w n
i i l L J N  A  J l  A  9
H a r d w a r e  -  F u r n i t u r e  -  A p p l i a n c e s
D ia ls ;  K e lo w n a  2001 a n d  3106 W e s tb a n k  5116 
265-269 B e rn a rd  A v e , lOOyp V a lle y  O w n ed
I....
sm ■
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Okanagan Reserve Units 
Inspected by Gen. Volkes
Lieut.-Gov. Opens Children’s Hospital in Kingston
VERNOH-~''A character callrd 
Plata once said that If >ou would 
have peace, then you must prepare 
for war,” Major General Chris 
Yokes, CB. CBE. DSO, CD, general 
officer commanding Western Com­
mand, recalled here durinj' the 
coutse of his annual Inspection of 
Okanagan reserve force units in 
Fpison Park-
"When you prepare for war. It 
doesn’t necessarily mean you are 
going to go to war. But it means 
that by being strong, the other 
man will hesitate to attack you,”
Drawn up before General Yokes 
were members of reserve force un­
its from as far awav ns Merritt, 
Kamloops and Penticton, in addi­
tion to those from the Vernon dis­
trict itself.
”1 always like coming to Vernon,” 
the genet at began an address fol­
lowing his inspection, ‘‘because here 
I see some of the best reserve 
force units.
"I am always impressed, too, by
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC, R.Cp,
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
IS64 Pendozl S t 
DIAL 3325
the turnout of cadets. I hope that 
you cadets will all become full- 
fledged soldiers when the time 
comes.” ,
Ccricral Yokes said he congratu­
lated the girls’ band on a “tremen­
dous” cerlonnancc. “It was won­
derful,” he said.
STRENGTH MEANS PEACE
Concerning the need to maintain 
reserve units at peak efficiency, 
General Yokes noted that aggres­
sion thrived upon weakness. Can­
ada could enjoy peace only as long 
as she remained strong.
Fighting forces were not measur­
ed by the quality of their equip­
ment, but rather by the quality of 
their men. “We want only the 
best,” the general continued, “and 
I can sec here this afternoon a 
good cross-scction of the best.
"I hope you will all stick at it. 
It isn’t for the sake of the army 
that you are serving in i|, but for 
the sake of Canada. 1 don’t think 
there is any greater service any 
man could wish than the service of 
his country,” ■
Accompanying General Yokes on 
his tour were area commander 
Brigadier W. J. Meglll, DSO, CD, 
and an aide. Units represented In­
cluded the’ B.C. Dragoons, the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, 117 Man­
ning Depot, cadets fronv both regi­
ments, and personnel from smaller 
Okanagan permanent force units. It 
took-almost 15 minutes for the sev­
eral hundreds of men and women 
to march past the general; the sa­
lute was taken from a dais built in 
front of the Poison Park grand­
stand. .
Parade commander was Lt.-Col, 
S. W. Thomson, DSO, of Salmon 
Arm, officer commanding the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers.
MUSICAL FESTIVAL ON
KAMLOOPS—rHundreds of mu­
sically-inclined young and old had 
accommodations here at a premium 
last week during the annual Fale- 
Cariboo Musical Festival that rai> 
from Wednesday to'Saturday.
i I. ’’.I , ' /
m A y m ,
more ii^uman than the atomic 
bomb. The world should stand In 
deepest awe before i t  The vcr,v 
worst thing that can happen fo us 
is to underestimate it. The bc.st 
thing that we can say for it is that 
itjought to frighten the sill̂ * world 
into, a new desire for peace.
The scientist owes that sort of 
immodesty to: the rest of us who 
hnv'e to live with what exploded on 
his Bunsen burner.
the Camp Borden military camp. 
For 35 cents they had onion soup, 
pot roast, dessert and milk or tea.
r-. , I
IN: DEDICATING the new $658,000 hospital for children'at 
Kingston, Ont., the Hon. Louis O. Breithaupht,'lieutenant-gover­
nor of ■ Ontario, seen above, described it as “a - major humanitarian 
step for eastern Ontario.” Made possible by vigorous fund-raising 
and spontaneous public support, the Angada childrea’s wing of the 
Kingston General hospital is equipped with the most modern life- 
saving' devices for treatment of patients: from :a few weeks’ old to 
14. years, - -
The public should take an active 
interest in government policies in 
forestry. Our standard of living 
depends on our profitable produc­
tion capacity!
C o M e c i  ^ d d ^ e i i U t a
Speeds DEUTEBT
VIA ^
CAUSE FOR'ALARM '
Back in 1929 when I was in Grade* 
Nine there was a chemistry teacher 
named Mr. Forsythe who lost a 
splendid pair of eyebrows in a lab 
icxperiment that didn't quite coinc 
off according to plan.
I wasn’t there at the time--it was 
in a, more senior class—but of 
course it was the talk of the school. 
Thene was a bright blue flame from 
a .retort i»i which Mr. Forsythe, it 
was said, had been mixing several 
antagonistic chemicals, a small ex­
plosion, and Mr. Forsythe's eye­
brows were swiftly reduced to em­
bers.
It had to happen, I knew that. 
Mr. Forsythe’s approach to chem­
istry was one of careless rapture.
I can still remember certain experi­
ments he conducted and the deep 
fear I felt tinkering with the un­
known. Chemistry was always my 
worst subject, not entirely •from 
ignorance but from a constant 
panic.
Mr. Forsythe and his charred- 
eyebrows came to my mind the 
other night when I chanced upon a 
newspaper interview with some 
datermindedly cheerful university 
scientists.
Like the missionary captured by 
savages who was found with a stake 
through his heart and assured his 
rescuers that “it only hurts when 1 
laugh,” the-se men of science were 
being incredibly hearty about the 
limitations of the recently-explod­
ed hydrogen bomb.
The gist of the interview was 
this: “Golly gee, the hydrogen bomb 
is nothing to get people all upset. 
It is not—afid here I quote directly 
for a mor6 comic effect—“it is not a 
bomb that will vaporize the world 
or fry millions in a flash of fir,e.”
: Why, they said, with proper pro­
tection such a bomb probably 
wouldn’t fry more than' a mere 20,- 
000 people. At a time, that is.
This “ relatively cheerful opinion” 
in the hollow words of the inter­
viewer, was intended to soothe all 
those citizens who might feeLsome 
“hysteria” about the new weapon.
I myself;. have been fairly stoic 
abobt the recent test, but I must 
confess that this interview, if you’ll 
pardon the expression, scared the 
devil out of me.
It isn’t so much the bomb I’m 
worried about noW. It’s the kind of 
scientist, who. straightening his tie 
after the explosion, can bring’ forth 
such cool rationalization.
•The terror.I felt when Mr. For­
sythe was most-cheerful has now- 
come back to haunt me. This time 
there’s more than eyebrows at 
stake.
I’ve been trying to think of son?e 
logical reason why these nuclear 
physicists should look for a silver 
dining in the bomb’s dark cloud and 
I am wondering if there isn’t a feel­
ing of guilt behind it.
You can’t tell me that men of 
science aren’t haunted by the sear­
ing weapons of destruction that 
have come front their busy work 
benches. Like Alfred Nobel, who 
turned out blasting gelatin with 
one hand and willed a Peace Prize 
with the other, a certain amount of 
conflict must come in the stillness 
of the night t,o the man whose gift 
to the sad, old world can be meas­
ured in.rubble and corpses.
It follo\ys that such men, aware 
of the world’s fespoctful yet ner- 
, vous gaze over their shoulders, 
should be inclined, as” were the pro­
fessors on .their behalf, to shrug 
and say. “Pshaw! It’s not as bad as 
all that!”
Yet how much’ more sensible it 
would have been if these particular 
scientists had said quite the oppos­
ite.
“The hydrogen bomb,” they might 
have said in all honesty, “is a fear­
ful, terrible instrument of war, far
PINKEY’S Phone
2
PAY FOR LUNCH
CAMP BORDEN, Ont.—Members 
of the parliamentary defence ex­
penditures committee paid for their 
own lunch duriijg an inspection of
P A N A B O D E
The quick and economical way 
to ' build . . . NllA accepted 
,C.C. TEEPLE
Box 2933 ItR. 1. PenUoton, B.C.
Representative •  
Panabodc 1951 Ltd.
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Coclan, of the Greenways Riding Stable, wish to 
thank their customers for past patronage.
G R H E N W A Y S  R I D I N G  S T A B L E
F o rm e r ly  o p e m te d  b y ’M r. a n d  jMrs. l id .  C o e lan  
N o w  o p e ra te d  bv
MR. & MRS. GLENN COE
w h o  lo o k  f o r w a r d  to  g iv in g ' th e  s a m e  ex cc U cn t 
'S e rv ic e  a s  th e i r  p re d e c e s s o r s .
R . C A F .  M O B I L E  R E C R U I T I N G
U N I T
CHANGE of LOCATION
EffectiYc Tuesday, May 5th, 1953
NEW LOCATION—
THE ARMOURIES, RICHTER STREET.
Hours-r-12:00 noon t o  5:00 piiu. CYery Tuesday;
1
0 74-3C
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm andiOvernight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105.
1351 Water Street—  Kelowna
. TO SERVE as a diagnostic centre, the 81-bed wing,-seen 
above, 'plans to open one floor at a time as staff is obtained. Its 
four floors will more than double facilities for treatment for chil­
dren, established before in main hospital. , :
W E  C H O O S E
WATER RATES 
TO BE MED 
50 PERCENT
Demonstrations of improved 
farming and homemaking methods 
at fairs have proven the most effec­
tive means of getting their accept- 
anco.
1
W H I T E  H O R S E '!
. " ■ 7Smooth
Scotch
' So 
Mellow 
end T2ich
D oN 't J u st  S a y
'SCOTCH-
A s k  Fo r  . . .
PENTICTONt—Because Penticton 
spends far more money on Its do­
mestic water system than the in­
come from the service provides, 
City Council last week, agreed-that 
the water, rates should bo increased 
by 50 percent.
The increase, which must be ap­
proved by the lieutenant-governor- 
in-council, will mean a $30,000 in­
crease on u year's operation.
Suggestion to increase the charges 
came after the domestic water com­
mittee .studied water rates in other 
Interiol’ centres,'
Penticton, with a charge of $3,20 
each quarter for non-metered dwel­
lings and $3,80 for metered prem­
ises, was the lowest,. On the non- 
metered rate' an additional garden 
rate Is charged and llie motefed 
premises are charged four cents 
per too cubic feet in excess of 2,750 
cubic feet.;
Commenting on the need for an 
increase Alderman W. 1>. Haddlo- 
ton said “some cities charge for ex­
tending n service to the lot lino in 
addition",
ANOTHER $30,000 
"Any money derived from the in­
crease w|U go to general revenue,'; 
ho replied in answer to n question!
“On a lull year's opernllon at tho 
present rate the water rates return 
us. $00,000. "The Increase would 
mean an additional $30,000,'; ho 
said.
City engineer Paul O. W. Walker 
said the total capital and operating 
coat of tho department this year is 
$108,000. “And Hint does not tnl:e 
Into account dopreclntlon or bor­
rowing charges," he soldi 
"I tidnk tlie rovemiff from n 
utility should help to pay the util­
ity’s way, but it should not ho used 
as nn indirect tax,!‘ Alderman F.. A. 
Titchmarsh commented. "The fig­
ures vve have seen toniglit Indicate 
tlrnt our rates are low.”
is our price for 50 ft. of | 
Goodyear Clear Flow
PLAStIC g a r d e n  
HOSE COUPLED
10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE
OTHER GARDEN 
HOSE — 50 ft. lengths, 
Coupled from—
$5.16 to $13.94
New Powerful Performance!
LIVELY NEW OVERHEAD VALVE EN6INE NOW POWERS MORRIS 2  DOOR COACH
O n e look at this fine Morris M inor 2 Door Coach will convince you that here is an economy 
car that is big in everything except price. It has all you expect of fine craftsmanship and 
finish plus the scintillating power of overhead valve engineering. A  low cost car 
interpretation of a big car specifllCation that gives all you want in modern motoring at 
small cost. Read the price tag below then say to yourself -'Where else can I buy this quality 
at such a low price?"
Now Only $
*»! y
(w ith  heater and defroster)
urn omum m n
MATf I’o im  aiK «T
KAMl.OOrS” Clty Council la 
taking tho initiative in calling n 
general meeting of nil persons in­
terested In forming a, Community 
Chc(?t to unify and retluce tlio num- 
bef of appeals n^w being ninde to 
the pjd)lic for fiud- ,
WANT AIR MAH.
KAMl.001*S~-Need for an nlr- 
tnatl service on the C.P. Airlines 
I'danes bel\ee» n Vanoouver. Knin-
T ,  .  1 ,  .  I I -  I  I  • • I I I  i>  IT • io o p .s , W d l ia i i i . s  l . . i k e ,  Q o e s n e l  a n d
'U us Is not i.ubhshcd or (lispluytMl by Ore Ltqnor i > , e . e o . g e  is being empi.a5Ued
C ontrol Board or by tins G overm nent of B ritish  Columbia. ag.un by the bo.ard of trade,
w a Content* 2 d li  ooncei
& S on ltd .
1383 EUis St. 
KclotVijia, B.C.,
PHONE 2920
•  BijUinR and Repairp
® Oil Burners and 
Maintenance
•  Sheet Metal and Blower I 
Work.
•  Packinf;
MIGHT PHONE 
3467
75-2C 1
0./W.C mom
OXFORD MOTORS LIMITED
G l I M e r
1610 Pendozi Street Kelowna
m
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Under the Tower 
At Ottawa
By O. L. JONES. M.P.
BUILDING 
SUPPLIES
V* CEMENT
•  BRICKS
•  BLOCKS
•  PLASTER
•  ROOFING 
MATERIALS
\3HINGLES, 
'etc.'
See Us Today 
DIAL 2066.
WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
1335 WATER ST.
Among those travelling with the 
Prime Minister on his visit to the 
Okanagan last summer, was J. W. 
Pickersgill, clerk ot the privy coun­
cil, who previously had been the 
Prime Minister’s private secretary. 
Many people wondered at the time, 
why it was necessary for this im­
portant official to take a semi-poli­
tical tour with the Prime Minister. 
When the House resumed its ses­
sion, questions were asked as to the 
cost to Canada, for this jaunt of 
Mr. Pickersgill, but a return made, 
showed that it had cost less than 
$100 for the whole trip. However, 
this week, Howard Green said it 
was not right for the ^ in ie  Min­
ister to take this gentleman oh a 
political tour. .
The ^Prime Minister den^d that 
this trip was a political csnnpaign, 
and said that it whs purely a visit 
to parts of the country with which 
he was not so well acquainted. The 
Prime Minister claimed that the ob­
ject of his visit was to attend the 
Canadian Bar Association and the 
opening of the law school building. 
in the University of B.C.' and there 
had been no thought of a political 
campaign. Mr. Pickersgill, who 
had to visit his sick mother in Cal­
gary, accompanied the Prime Min­
ister from there to the coast and 
presumably back to Ottawa. The 
debate colapsed very quickly after 
the Prime Minister’s explanation,
, but it is doubtful if he will again 
take the clerk of the privy council
GUARDYOUR
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w ith’him on a jaunt through the 
country.
WHEAT AGREEMENT
The new international wheat 
agreement received solid support 
and approval by all parties in the 
House, after a five-hour debate, al­
though conceni was expressed 
about the future of the U.K. wheat 
market. The government was urg­
ed to confer once again with the 
British government and do all it 
can to press for Britain’s entry Into 
the agreement. However, , ’Trade 
Minister Howe, said he doubted 
whether Britain vyill change her 
mind. He, felt the British govern­
ment had been, ill advised, in with­
drawing from the pact and said 
“Britain can seek no wheat, cheap­
er than under the pact, but we in 
Canada could not interfere with 
Britain’s decision.’’ The only reason 
Mr. Howe thought, why Britain did 
not sign, was that she might believe 
world wheat prices would drop be­
low the pacts floor price of $1.35 a 
bushel. He agreed there was a 
. great surplus of wheat in the world 
at the present time but all these 
surplusses were in the control of 
governments and these* governments 
in their .own interests would make 
certain that this wheat would not 
be dumped on worid markets at 
“ fire sale’’ prices. Mr. Howe ended 
by saying “ agreement or no agree­
ment” Canada would compete for 
the British market and will be in as 
favorable a position to get a good 
share of that market as any other 
exporter.
ROUTINE WORK
Most of the work under review 
this week, has been of a routine 
nature. Merely passing the esti­
mates of various departments; 
many of them unchanged from year 
to year, as the work has ipore or 
less become standard. However, the 
policy of some departments has 
been challenged,- particularly ' the 
Department of Immigration, which 
came in for a full discussion of its 
present selective policy of allowing 
immigrants into this country. The 
minister of immigration gave an 
outline of his policy, which appear­
ed rather vague and indefinite. At 
one point he said that the policy is 
to admit to Canada, in nuinbers not 
exceeding the absorptive capacity 
of our country, and without alter­
ing the fundamental character of | 
our people, such persons as' are • i 
likely to contribute to our national i 
life. Mr. Stewart challenged the i 
minister, to express the^ govern- i 
ments views' las to .the absorj)]lifye>,';i 
' capacity of the country.; 
speakers criticized, the govermhenit i 
for the method o f ' admitting new 
immigrants into Canada, especially 
those admitted and sponsored by 
farmers to carry on fann labor.
: Many complaints have been made 
to. the government ..that.' this type 
" of person has used farm work as an 
excuse to get into the country and 
promptly deserted the fafm for 
.work in urban centres. ;
Mr. Angus McGinnis pointed out 
the injustice imposed on East In­
dians living in this couhtry who 
•wished to bring out relatives.i He 
said i that such discrimination does 
not bring contentment to the col- 
ored people of the world but rather 
a strortg resentment which is grad­
ually boiling over in some of the 
world’s sore spots, where colored 
people arc in the majority, The 
minister .‘Stated that certain small 
changes have been made to simp­
lify the bringing of immigrants into 
this country.
The department currently 'before 
the House is that of hgriculture. So 
far we have only received the 
broad statement of the minister of 
agriculture, who claim.s that agri­
culture Is one of the healthiest and 
most profitable activities; of the 
Canadian people.
END OF SESSION NEAR
On Monday the House adjourned 
for half nn hour in order to join 
the Prime Minister and the Hon, 
Milton Gregg, V.C. ,and others in 
welcoming the men of the First 
^nttnlion Royal Canadian Regiment 
and presenting them with their col­
ors, on their return' from Korea. 
Large crowds gathered on the 
lawn before the House and saw n 
' very .smart regiment on parade. 
Both men and officers were very 
fit find displayed gi‘eat efficiency 
and ti'nlnlng in their'movements, It 
was a moving reception and mvist 
hove filled everyone there witji 
pride.
There are several of the House 
committees .still carrying on, but It 
Is doubtful if nil of them will be 
able to complete their work heforo 
the'deadline of May 6 set l>y the 
government; particularly tho one on 
criminal law, which 1s very contro­
versial., The CBC committee, on 
tho other hand, has reached tho 
point where It l.s ready to receive 
delcgallon.s from tlie private hretad- 
casling stations and to listen to 
their points of view, criticisms and 
suggestions, After that this com- 
mlUcc will wind its affairs.
TRUCK-TRAILER 
DITCHED AFTER 
H iniN G  DEER
SUMMF.RLAND-A Inick lowing 
a car-carrying trailer suffered rela­
tively llUlc damage lajil week after 
U si ruck a deer on Uui lilghwny 
near Greatn Ranch and went about 
eigbt feel «lown the emb.saUinent 
The truck rnb and right front wheel 
were diimtiged but the driver and 
trailer raine Ihrougb unscnlhed.
' T h e  t r u c k  a n d  t i n l l e r  w e r e  t o w ­
e d  t o  S u m m e r la n d  a n d  la t e r  t a U u t  
t o  P e n t i c t o n  l o r  r e p a i r s .
TRY COimiKR CIASSIIIEDS 
io n  q u it K RKHULTW,
NO CHANGE IN 
MILL RATE AT 
SUMMERLAND
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Municipal Council last week ap­
proved a budget which left the tax 
rate unchanged at 42^  ̂ mills but in­
cluded a $41,542 item for the con­
struction of six miles of hard sur­
facing this year.
Final decision has not yet been 
made on where the six miles of 
surfacing will go and members of 
the council stated the location of 
the new highway will probably, 
have a bearing on this so the full 
surfacing prograih will not be fin­
ally decided upon until after the 
Provincial Government has made 
known its intentions regarding the 
highway route.
Reason the council was abie- to 
include the major road work pre- 
gram in the budget without In­
crease in mill rate was because of a 
larger SS' & MA grant than expect­
ed and because of debt reduction 
Iqst year. ’
Acting Reeve " H, R, J. Richards 
pointed out it would have been pos­
sible for the mill rate to be reduced 
this year had the road surfacing 
program been left out of the estL 
mates' but the council was of the
opinion ratepayers would prefer 
road improvement to a slight re­
duction .m taxes. *
ONE YEAR’S SIAXniUM
The six:mile program of surfac­
ing will ta x . the capacity of the 
municipality’s .asphalt plant and 
can only be completed if weather 
conditions are favorable. It was 
stated this would be the maximum 
amount of surfacing possible for 
one year'and that it would be un­
economical to try and do more.
Breakdown of the distribution 
of tax income showed four mills for 
municipal purposes, one mi|l for de­
bentures and 3 7 mills for educa­
tion costs. Each mill represents an 
income of $2,7(M.
The estimates showed anticipated 
revenue of $10,816 from taxes and 
a, total of $76,070 from other sour­
ces, including $49,000 from SS & 
MA grant, ^,000 from motor ve­
hicle licenses and $2,000 from li­
brary tax.
SOLE OWNER
INDIAN HEAD, Sask.-In the 
first change in ownership in 40 
years, Phil Flude, editor and man­
ager, has acquired sole ownership 
of the weekly Indian Head News.
Pleading guilty in district police 
court to a charge of. being intoxi­
cated on a reserve, Theodore Der- 
ickson, an Indian, was fined $10 
and. $5.50, costs. .
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Letters should be short and 
must carry the luunes and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
plume may be ns«d if desired, but 
preference will^^be given to let­
ters published over the writers’ 
own names,
COMMENDS EDl-rORIAL
The Editor, ’
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—May I congratulate 
you on your very timely front page 
editorial pn service stations and 
rest rooms.
Efficient pump service and clean 
rest rooms are almost taken for 
granted today by the travelling 
•public using automobile transport­
ation, and patronizing any station , 
selling one of the nationally known 
brands of gasoline.
We hasten,, however, to assure 
you that \ve have found the Kelow­
na public both men and women 
very considerate of the-rest room 
facilities extended to them by our 
company. This same bbseri/ation 
can be made from experience ex­
tending over thd years in that the 
travelling public generally appre­
ciate courtesy and friendly service 
and respond in a co-operative man­
ner to the services given..
We quite realize there can be ex­
ceptions to the above conditions 
but we have yet to encounter thcjn, 
and wish to thank the public for 
their kind consideration in helping 
us maintain clean rest rooms for 
both men and women.
We think, your emtorial is very 
timely because the tourist season 
is just starting.
We are sure all Kelowna service 
station operators will appreciate 
the suggestion you have made and 
continue to do their full part to 
give to the motoring public clean
and efficient service.
Thanking you, 1 am.
Yours very truly.
H. A .TRUSWELU 
c o Orehard City Molars Ltd.
PA G E T H R E E
Hearing Aid Batteries
Available for all makes at
Browns Prescription 
Pharmacy
Guaranteed Fresh.
32-Ttfc
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
HUDSONS BAY
SCOTCH WHISKY
SCO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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^  S t o r e s  ^
United Purity Stores
• sv
CENTRAL STORE 
( R; M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St.. < Dial 2380.
, . ■ CROSSROADS SUPPLY
.Peid’s Corner Dial 6814
★ F E A N U T  B U T T E R
^ P O W D E R E D  M IL K
Malkins Best, 
Ice Box 
16 oz. Jar ....
Pacific Sweet 
Milk, 16 oz. can .
-. .Ttf,'... ',•'•; ■ ,-V ■ ■
Glenmore
GLENMORE STORE 
(Pete Sclzler)
Dial 6367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard ' , LTD. ■ ■ Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission ' Dial 7245
• NEWTON’S GROCERY
857 Ellis St. ■ • Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS,
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. . Dial 2763
,TRU1TT’S GENERAL STORE 
Westbank Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winneld Dial 2609
.APPLE ANB 
STKAWBEERY
Better Buy 
48 oz, tin ..
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
C O F F E E  Malkiii’.s Best, 1 11). pkg. .. 8 9 c  
TEA Malkiii’.s Be.st Blue'. 1 lb, ])kg, .. 7 5 ^
NESCAFE,,
m
D o m e s tic  
1 lb . c a r to n
BLEilCH
3 1 c  
5 9 c
B O L O G N A  . . . . . . . 1 5 c
S A U S A G E  M EA T 4 5 c :
P O R K  C U T L ET S ,, , .,,,,5
P e r f e x
32 oz. bottle
Perfex
64 oz. bottle
’■tt'acfflussi.
' i t e m
Puffed Wheat
^  Quaker,
6 oz. pkg. .....
S o ck ey e  G o ld  S ea l
S a l m o n
J/4 t in  ..r... 3 9 c
PORK̂  BEANS ,
SARDINES. .. 9c
ALL - B R A N 1.... :.. ' 25c
FLOUR Robin iiood , .5 lb. i)kg. •••••■•• 35c 
WiATCHES Red Bird, .l/dOO ctn. .. 29c 
SOUP C’hioken V;iriety, C ainpbdl's, tin 19̂
CREAMED M
',\y lincr (.'lioice, hS oz. tin .........  ............
PEAS No. .5, .\leddo ( ’boice, I.̂  oz, tin 15̂
( ] t i  S o C c u f  t i m e  /
F R O M  A L L  !
UNITED PURITY STORES
C A R R O T S  1 lb. I'.'ii,.   1 5 c
T O M A T O E S  , b, :  2 1 c
R A D I S H E S  I , , 8 c  
C A B B A G E  2  lb 1 5 c
P O T A T O E S  m l  / i c .
Miill,,, .......... 1 0  lb: , 4 5 c
P O T A T O E S  q *
Ncdcd (Inn,',, Washed, 10!) lb. .-.ai'k , . 0
O R A N G E S  .16 ill cell.. b,'u; ............ 5 9 ^
P r ic e s  e ffec tiv e  h 'riclay, S a tu rd a y  a n d  
, M o n d a y , M ay  Htli, 9 l!i a n d  l l t l i
m m m m
> I, 'V, ;
»
1
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, . \ . 1 .  . ' .
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HEAR TALK 
SOVIET UNION
V M W IiT B N IB
I^UUM PACK^
J^tMNOMCnA^
9>(J»S
W?,
4 llt
Pi«ifte Milk §4 i$  txtn 
flavor and noBriskmaat lo  
radpMi
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An informative address on the 
Soviet Union was given oy N. Van 
dcr Vliet last Sunday when he was 
guest speaker at the 42nd annual 
British Columbia Library Associa­
tion convention. C. R. Bull intro­
duced the speaker.
Mr. Van der Vliet opened his talk 
by referring to numerous books on 
the subject, such as “I Chose Free­
dom," “Cracks in the Kremlin 
Wall 
many
The speaker stated, in reference 
lo Russia, that “our reactions to 
their moves are often surprisingly 
wrong, it takes us off balance."
, He traced the early Soviet his­
tory and said there was now a need 
for a realistic approach to assess 
the communist world as a whole, 
as it controls a large, part of the 
world. Such interest was not 
“merely academic" he said. '
He referred to it as^an immense 
machine, run by a shiall gro,up of 
bureaucrats, wielding power large­
ly through fear and intimidation. It 
is almost a religion, only a religion 
e.xcluding such words as charity, 
tolerance, and compassion, he con­
tinued.
“That is the creed, maintained by
Value of Construction 
During A pril Higher 
Than Past Two Years
T o ^ } tA ^  € •> < £ £
S O U R  C R E A M  
B U N S
WHILE four-month bnikliiiK figures are far lielow those of pre­
vious years, value of construction during April w as higher 
than the i>ast two vears, according to Building Insik^ctor A. E. 
Clark. '
Building jiennit values last month totalled $62,130 compared 
" “Decision in Gemany” and $40,781 in April 1952. and $57,187 in 1951. Fonr-montU 
' others. figure now staiuLs at $144,065 as against $226,581 in 1952. ’
Permits were issued for the construction o( six residences 
with a total value of $53,850, while residential additions are valued 
at $2,705.
Only one permit was isijucd for residence and garage, , i,750; Henry“  - -- -■
Lt;
MADE 
WITH
DIETING?
FOR LOW CALORIE DIETS
, T H E  PRIDE of Denmark’s luxury passenger line looks a a vast police system,’ 
little undignified as she lies on her side “stricken” bv fire while at .Vast in area and population. Rus- 
her berth In Parkestone quay, Hartrich, Eng F o r 'h o u r s  the
B.ronprmz hredenk w as ravaged by flames winch flew every way day. As an example, he cited how .....
iinahatcd. The big ve.^el was built unobtrusively at Elsinore. Den- the four million tons of steel prp-
• mark, during the German occupation, but was kept unsea worthy raised to twenty-
’ ^ •• • • ^ '  five million last year, and in 1955
would approximate forty-four mil­
lion tons. ,
Alluding to this tremendous in­
dustrial growth in general, the 
speaker said that “the western ha-, 
tions wil have to do some forward
by the Danes until the war was over.
—Central Press Canadian
adhere to the old religion. Although 
the Iroquois of today is a 20th cen­
tury man and fuly adapted to the . 
ways of the white man, some still thinking.'J • r> I Vretain the native customs, and reli­
gious beliefs of their, forefathers 
which serve as a link with the past, 
giving meaning to thpir present life 
and pride in their race. In this film 
is shown the rural life of the Long- 
house People, their religious and
By using Gluten Bread, Rolls Biscuit ■ -  •
only K .
FOUR timet the PROTEIN.
s and Cereals, you get 
' HALF the STARCH, but
•Dietary Foods Sold 8y-
HEALTH PRODUCTS
1431 Ellis Street
FILM COUNCIL 
GETS SEVEN 
NEW PICTURES
Kelowna Area Film, Council has 
received a block of seven films 
which, will b̂e available here dur­
ing May and June.
“Holiday at Waskesieu” is an 11- 
minute color film showing two girls
on vacation who discover the at- «  bhuvvh uic
healing ceremony performed by 
®̂ ®̂ ^̂ 9hewan, nien of the False-Face Society 
^  scenery^ and fine wearing, fearsome-looking masks.
to offcr a Final sequences show the dance in 
celebration of a newly-chosen
During the . long bright days Iney ' leader.swim, fish and canoe, while thoi-
Principles of the 19th century 
won’t ' hold good in the 20th," he 
warned. Power in the Soviet Un­
ion is exercised through two paral­
lel structures, said Mr. ' Van der 
Vliet, the party and the state. Tbe 
real power is with the council of
ceremonial; dances and the close supervised at the top by
kinship with nature that marks ^^lenkov and others.
a business building. It went to 
Gordon Allan, 266 Leon Avenue, 
for construction of a trucking ware­
house valued at $4,700.
Following is a list of comparative 
building values during the past ten 
years:
Year Month Total to datfe
1953.................$ 62,130 $144,065
1952................  40,781 226,581
1951.................  57.187 732,149
1950............ 4.... 336,430 476,030
1949................ 95,140 232,553
1948..............  376,182
1947.;.-............  141,130
1946............   264,775 . 795,938
1945................  52,670 146,805
37‘,145 95,415
3,295 6,828
INDIVIDUAL PERMITS 
Following is a list of the indi­
vidual permits issued last month: 
BUSINESS BUILDING 
Gordon Allan, 266 Leon Avenue, 
trucking warehouse, $4,700. 
BUSINESS BUILDING ADITION 
AND ALTERATIONS 
D. Chapman Co. Ltd., 305 Law­
rence Avenue, truck repair shop, 
$250.
iRESIDENTIAL
Lawrence Weninger, 601 Okan-' 
agan Boulevard, residence, $7,000; 
Roy Stolz, 901 Bernard Avenue, 
residence,,_$13,000; C. Badke, 1372 St. 
Paul Street, duplex and - residence, 
$8,000; D. R. Dean, 2249 Speer St.,
Friesen, 454 Glenwood 
residence, $8,600; Earl.Skaalcn, 2048 
Richter Street, residence, $8,500. 
Six permits issued for a value of 
$53,850.
RESIDENCE ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS
George Read, 2606 Richter St., 
utility room, $500; H. and J. St. Am- 
and, 811 .Lawson Avenue, veranda, 
$500; J. F. Hampson, 247 Vimy Av­
enue, alterations, $330; C. Simson, 
835 Bernard Avenue, alterations, 
974,777 5450; Royal Bank, 262 Bernard Av- 
enue, kitchen cabinets, $350; J. 
Bauer, 1369 Bertram Street, base­
ment, $400; T. Hoshizaki, 710-Rich­
ter S t, addition, $175. Seven per­
mits issued for a value of $2,705. 
GARAGE
M. Halachan, 501 Harvey Avenue, 
garage, $500.
OUTBUILDING
p.. H. Clarkson, 548 Oxanagan 
' Boulevard, woodshed, $100.
SIGN
,Gil Mervyn, 1610 Pendozi St., 
sign, $25.
•  It's such a thrill to make new yeast 
treats — now you haven’t to worry 
about yeast that stales and weakens! 
Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps full- 
strength, fast-acting without 
refrigeration. Get a month’s supply.
m
GOOD LAMBING
DEL BONITA, Alta.—Flock own­
ers reported good lambing per­
centages when the lambing season 
got into full swing in this southern 
'Alberta district. The late spring 
storms caused no general losses.
SOUR CREAM BUNS
•  Scald 1̂ 2 c. milk, Vj granu- . 
latcd sugar, 2 tsps. salt and c  
butter or margarine; cool to luke­
warm. Meanwhile. measure into a 
largn bowl 1/2 c. lukcivann, svatcr,
1 Lsp. granulated sugar; stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 
envelope Flcischmann's Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes.
' THEN stir well.
Sieve V2 c. cold ina.shcd potato 
and mix in 2 unbeaten egg yolks 
and 1/2 c. tliick sour cream; stir into 
yeast mixture and stir in lukewarm 
milk mixture. Stir in 31/2 c. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat until 
smooth. Work in 3 cl (about) once- 
sifted bread flour to make a soft 
dough; grclisc top. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from draughL
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough, grease top, 
cover and again let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and turn out on lightly- 
floured board: roll to %*' thickness 
and cut into rounds and
place, well apart, on greased anikie 
sheets. Using a floured’ thimble, 
make a deep depression Hn the 
centre of cacit him. Brush rounds of 
doiigli with mixture of 1 slightly- 
beaten egg white and 1 tbs, ■water, 
sprinkle generously with granu­
lated sugar. Cover and let rise until 
doubled in biilk. Deepen depres­
sions in buns and fill with thick 
raspberry jam. Bake in hot oven, 
425®, alx)ut 15 minutes. Yield — 
S dozen large buns.
their faith. In an open field they 
pray for rain and later at the bed­
side* of a dying chief, is shown the
-For Literature Send To-
MacDowell Bros., Brockvflle. Ont
Name..
Address-
tricals in the community hall arid 
other, special entertainments lend 
variety to the summer evqnings.'
Another, color film, “The. Long- 
hoiise People" tells of the life and 
-.—  religious ceremonies of the-Long- 
KC-7 house People—Iroquois Indians who
AaiATEUR GROUPS
“On Stage” is the story of what 
happens when an amateur group , .
in an average town decides to put ®oth Qver-rated and under-rated, he
on a , play. Beginning with the ,Russia s
Russia originated . fighting wars 
by proxy, said the speaker, as a 
result, only Chinese were killed in 
Korea. Becomingly increasingly 
Asiatic, it was apparently .true what 
Napoleon said: “scratch the Rus­
sian and you’ll find the Tartar.’’ • 
Speaking from personal experi­
ence, Mr. Van der Vliet said there 
was. an unbridga’ole gap created fay 
protocol, a suspicious viewpoint 
and a type of double-talk.
Soviet power is in some respects
e rr;.c r
STOP!
DON'T
JUST
LEAP
Investigate Before 
You Act!
Don’t just plione uny movinj;( com­
pany when you contemplate inov- 
iufj. Furniture and valuables are . 
e.xpcnsive—-some irreplaceable.*
Our men a r e , hipfhly skilled and 
above all careful in the way they 
handle ALL, your household posses­
sions.
30S Lawrence Ave.
LIM ITED
Phone 2928
political apparatus is 
such., that, they can change their 
policy in push-button fashion. Our 
democratic form - of goverrimeht 
does'not permit such iirimediacy.. .
Propaganda—clever half-truths-^ 
had a large influence, in backward 
couhtries^ although .’Russia ; claims 
to be the champion of all races. . 
; Greatest potential weaknesses are 
the. undigested satellites of Eastern
, .......  Europe who hate and loathe, their
shown m “E^e Witness.’ People in. Kremlin masters. As for Russo-
choice of cast, the film goes through 
successive rehearsals, giving tips on 
direction. and acting. Meanwhile, 
glimpses of work on scenery, cos­
tumes and properties, suggest the 
varied jobs backstage. How .all the 
preliminary tasks contribute to the 
total ’effect is revealed in the con- 
: eluding sceries of the actual per­
formance. ' .
A trip of Canadian, activities is
Toronto can escape the hot city by 
taking a short ferryboat ride to 
Centre Island. Scientists are using 
the dipterous fly to control the 
spruce budworm . which destroys 
stretches of valuable . timberland 
every year. High school .students 
of Buckingham, Quebec, have a 
real chance to put their study of 
aerodynamics into effect when their 
instructor, teaches them how to pilot 
gliders at the local airfield.
The Grey Cup football play-off 
between Toronto Argonauts and 
the Winnipeg Blue Bombers which 
gave the Argonauts th« 1950 cham­
pionship is described in a 20-min­
ute reel. The film roviewh briefly 
the victories, of both teams which 
brought thorn to the finals and in­
troduces some of the star players. 
Then the camera, swings back,to, To­
ronto’s opiarged -Varsity stadium,
Chinese relations they are difficult 
to define. I t would appear they 
have need, of each other.
“Do we know who is in power? 
Do we know what They’re going to 
do next?” asked the speaker. 
‘‘Your guess is as good as mine.” 
“ Keep our powder dry,” he added, 
“lessen tension if we can, although 
danger of an atomic war is not ex- 
clvided.”
llonhld Ley, Fraser Valley lib­
rarian thanked the speaker for his 
talk.
Blue Bpmber.s in a'13-0 win..
RACIAL TOLERANCE
!‘Our To\yn is the World," a story 
of friction between two 'groups in 
an average Canadian town repro­
duces in miniature the problems of ' 
national ill-will and rivalry and; II-
, -  . - ., liustrates the noces.sity for tolerance
packing one of the biggest crowds between individuals and counti’ies., 
in football hLstory. The field also Taught by their parents that
goe.s into the rfccord as being the 
mudclic.st in which. a champion.shlp 
match ha.s ever been, contested. 
Jack Wells and Wes McKnight give 
a play-by-play description as the 
Toronto Argonauts ellininato the
FA IR B A N K S -M O R S E
Shollow Well EJECTOR Water Systems
Court Clears Return 
of Ex-Nazi Leader
m nil
i ^
I'Vf
V!
“thoso people across the river" arc ■ 
no-goods, ’the youngstefs from tho 
different sides of town refuse to 
piny together and get into a fight. 
They wind up at thd newspaper of­
fice where the editor poirits out' to 
tho children that the differences 
between them, nî c not important 
and that their fight has had only 
bad results for all. \
_ E'xplnlning that the UN was sot
to Oermany up to prevent .such dpstrucUvo 
quarrels between rintioris, he tells 
them that wo mu.si all learn to 
work together it we are to survive.
“Four Songs by Four Gentle­
men’’ is a slng-.sopg film, with the 
popular Four Gentlemen ■ Quartet 
.lending in four old favorito.s.
0?
n;-'
V '
3
)• • •«•«•••!
m D R U M
for your money
I I?'-'; ,7/"
4V'
Thl* quid, cuinpiact wiaicr sy.'iem is Ideal for home use. It 
luriTvldci ail (he water needed, even when two or three taps 
are in use at the same time. L>w first-cost, plus low installation 
and maintenance coiti, nwke the F-M Shallow Weil Ejector a 
real bargain, too! It'a all ready to put into use liccause it's a 
complete unit. Th’c motor neser needs oiling or greasing, 
ll te  pump has only one moving |wirt,and requires no lubrica­
tion. There arc no leathers to wear, no l>elt.s to replace, no 
ralvcs to clean. Air Ivilance in the pressure tank is nnini.sineii 
automatically. And, of course, it's guaranteed by rattbanks*
Morse, Ixt us show you this outstanding water systctii.
BARR & ANDERSON (interior) LTD.
ILH EU|s $1. K elow na, ll.C, Plume .10.19
.a
HIS WAY ele.u-ed by ;) We.t 
(li'imiui eouit nilliu; in (’olngni'. 
Olio Stnishcr, .seen iibove, one of 
Ihe eaille.st lendor.'i of tlie Nazi 
intivt’inent, iiilcndH to go hack to 
■GenuiTny and resume rt poHtlerd 
can’er that wa.s cut slant 20 year.-! 
ago wlien he fell out with Hitler 
and (le<l tlu> conntiy. Now' living 
in P.tnidls<>, N .S., llie political exile 
who lutd’hls citizenship n voked by 
Hitler in HCH, said bis aim is .t new 
t .̂iity, tile I'iilly (or (ieiiuanys re­
newal, willv which he hopes to fill 
(I "sirintual ami economic vneinim ’ 
the |,u-seni government haft dooc 
nollnng lo wipe out. West tier.. 
many’s Interitn- mtnistiy is prulesf. 
Ing tile rulimr, on the ground!, that 
StirtHser's return lutpht a
rif w Nmi rcsnrg.'tu-e in (ierinnny.
T-Ceutral Press Canadian
t e. o -
s;vwtvw\ V. 5 /^
OtMfRARA
«»•«*••••«'*••*'■••'••************
Tlii,S aflvettlsv!ineiu l.s not puhllsheil 
or dUidtsyed by Uu* JJquor Control 
Iloiitd nr hy ttie Government of 
British Colutiibia.
Grandad , can tell you stories abodt life ^
logging camp. Season after season he u s e d " t h e  
woods—and each tim e in a different spot I Once the timber 
was ciit they’d simply strike camp and. move somewhere 
else. About the only time he spent with his family was 
when he w,as out of work! \
The picture is steadily being changed largely through 
the introduction of scientific forest management. Planned 
conservation is elimmating wasteful destruction. Permanent 
communities arc being established where the logger can 
be a t homo with his family » . .  with good homes, schgols, 
playgrounds, shopping and recreational facilities*
Sound forest management Is creating the kind of modern 
community where you’d ho glad to raise a family—which 
is more than you could say for grandad’s logging camp!
C p I A P A N y  L I M I TE D  •  P R I N C E  RUPERT/ Bi C.
A  Subaid itsry o f  C anad ian  C hem ica l &  C ellu lose C om paAy  L im ite d
NEW TREES FOR OLD! ,
Our conservation program heaps Jt.C, forests green • • Z 
protects B.CJs greatest asset t • • ensures the prosperity 
of fu tu re  generatiohs, j-—
....... ii|i'iJii|ii||i'iir'"*
h i
m
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LOSES 2 FINGERS 
IN POWER MOWER
VKRNOr*—<Bob Clrrke was rid­
ing the crest of the wave last week, 
when his wife won several hundred 
dollars In cash and merchandise 
during the weekly foto-ni!e com- 
t>etUion.
By the end of the week and as a 
direct result, he was feeling pretty 
low.
Mr, and Mrs. Clcrkc used some 
of their winnings to purchase a
power lawnmow'cr.
Then the machine's blades picked 
up a twig, and. putting the motor 
out of gear. Mr. Clcrkc removed 
the obstruction.
But somehow, the gears engaged 
again, trapping Mr,. Gierke's hand. ■ 
He was taken to the hospital, minus 
two fingers.
Canada's Only Female Fire Brigade Safeguards Village While Men Away
Abraham Lincoln publicly com­
mented on the fact that fairs draw 
people together and give them a 
dccjxT understanding of democra­
cy.
Welcome I
“ ■ wMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmm
, THE SOCIAL CREDIT 
COMMITTEE ROOMS
ARE NOW OPEN AT
233 MILL AVENUE
(Opp9 Site the Willow, Lodge)
Look for the white and green bannens. Join our optimistic 
and ever-growing throng.
Make a Note of the Phone Number—4202
■ • . 75-tfc
W H EN  A FIR E threatened to wipe out a 
little mountain community of 69 homes and a 
sawmill at Great Central, B.C., one windy day 
in March, 14 housewives, abandoned their aprons 
and. household chores and battled the blaze to 
death. In the tall timber country 170 miles north 
of Victoria, the backwoods dwellers live in con­
stant fear of fire. For that reason Great Central’s 
housewives formed Canada’s only women’s volun-
tive humidities (94 per© nt) all the 
glucose samples gained the least in 
direct proportion to their glucose 
content In dry atmospheres, such 
as normally obtained in rooms in 
this area, the 30 percent and 50' 
percent glucose content samples be­
came very hard on three weeks ex­
posure, while the sucrose-invert 
fruit was still of desirable texture.
It would appear from these tests 
that glucose might be of some ad­
vantage only in V e r y  humid w a n u  
areas to reduce ssveating. Previous 
studies at this laboratory indicated 
that a small percentage-of glucose 
in candied fruit tended to prevent 
crystallization when improper sugar 
concentrations occurred.
V  I I Y K ® i D > N I O N  .V
L. G. Denby ; '
The hybrid onion \vork, initiated 
at this station in 1951, is continuing 
tc prove encouraging. Of the six 
hybrid crosses made in 1951, which 
were included in the 1952 onion 
trials, four crosses look particularly , 
good after having passed the wihr 
ter under rigorous common storage 
conditions. These bulbs remain 
firm (April 1) arid evidence little or, 
no sprouting or elongation, in spite 
of the fact that the storage tent- 
ppratur& fluctuated widely through­
out the Winter.
A representative of the B.C. In-
teer fire brigade. Known as “a davtime home
guard, the group has, the job of protecting the ^arch, and waS forcibly
village while their lumberjack husbands are out impressed by what he saw. The 
on woods operation—too far off to hear the hope was expressed that at all costs 
siren’s wail wlien tragedy strikes. Above, the "ijs work would be continued.
brigade is seen ready to respond to warning existing bulbs as a means of deter- 
soimded by siren on top of the ■white-painted fire mining the genetic make-up of the 
Ijall. V ' . male parent with reference to the
_ r f . n t n l  S t e r i l i t y  fa c j t o r ,  i n  t h e  h o p e s
- C e n t r a l  P r e s s  C a n a d ia n  u l t i m a t e l y  a  m u le ,  s t e r i l e  c a n
—“ ■——̂----- ■ ■ ' ,. '  be developed from it which would
cent, 30 percent and 50 percent of 'gieatly widen the scope of the en-
SKAHA WILL BE 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR AQUATIC
PENTICrrON—A decision that 
the main headquarters for the Pen­
ticton Aquatic Association- will be 
at Sknha Lake in future featured a 
meeting of the , group held inst 
week.
Mt^anwhilc, the rowing section of 
the club will practice on Okanagan 
lake, as well as the war canoe and 
swimming sections.
It was disclosed that the three 
divisions of the club will soon be 
going into competition, The rowing 
club, already starting practices, 
will be entering a regoUa at Vic­
toria June 2, *nie war camw and 
competitive swimming divisions 
will probably be taking part in the 
Osoyoos Cherry Carnival July 1.
It was pointed out at last week's 
meeting that the po$,sibiUty of the 
British Empii-e Games water events 
coining here.give.<s a gi-cat impetus 
to interest in such sports. But if 
the games do come, here, it docs not 
follow that the community will 
gain any aquatic buildings or per­
manent assets thereby, if was also 
stressed.
Horticultural 
For March and
lort 
A pril
ALSO DISTILLERS OF 
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY,GIN 
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CATTO’S Gold Label and Extra Special, 
Finest Imported Scotch Whiskies
ALBERTA DISTILLERS, LIMITED  
CALGARY. CANADA
Thil idverlisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Golumbis
Summerland Experimental Station
The long dry spell has at last 
been broken by heavy rain. Total 
precipitation for March was .52 
inches and for April .92 inches. 
Maximum and minimum, tempera­
tures were 63 F and 22 F for March 
and €7 F and 23 F  for April. In 
general, the season is favorable for 
growth of all crops. •
SPEED IN APPLE BREEDING 
F. W. L. Keane
It is frequently said that it takes 
from twenty-five to fifty years to 
deyelop a new apple variety. Spar­
tan is now in its twenty-seventh 
year from' seed and it will take 
' many more years before it can be 
determined whether or not this 
variety has a commercial future..
This long period of waiting em­
phasizes; the necessity for using all 
possible spedd in the early phases 
of apple breeding work. The plant 
, breeder is usually limited in the 
area of land he can use. If he has 
an acre of land and spaces his seed­
lings, ten feet by fifteen feet apart, 
he can plant 288 trees on'the acre. 
If his luck is poor and no desirable 
variety results from this planting, 
he removes the trees after ten years 
' and starts again. In this way it 
takes more than thirty years to 
“ raise a thousand seedlings and put 
them through their preliminary. 
tests. On the other. hand, if he 
..plants originally at three feet by 
fifteen feet, he can put the thou­
sand seedlings through their pre­
liminary tests in ten years on tho 
same.acre of, land.
Admittedly, the dose planting al­
lows cultivation with standard 
equipment in one direction only, 
but it would appear that the ex­
penditure of. some extra money, on 
hand cultivation would, be sound 
economy when viewed over a long 
term of years. It is the cost per 
seedling wliich should be consid-
the total soluble solids were deriv­
ed from a special high conversion' 
type glucose. The cherries were 
finished in a period of six to seven 
days. Upon examination, the suc­
rose-invert lot were judged the best 
in flavor and appearance. The fruit 
was fully filled out. The 50 per- 
, cent glucose sample was severely 
shrivelled and of poor appearance.' 
The 10 .and 20 percent glucose 
samples were judged fairly satisfac­
tory but showed- some shrivelling. 
When glucose is used, a slower pro­
cess is required if undue shrivel­
ling is to be avoided.
Relative humidity tests of these 
samples showed nonsignificant dif­
ference between them , in loss in
tire program. At the same time, in- 
bred lines are being esta’olished 
from which further crosse.s can be 
made. • ■ : . - -
FATAL IMPULSE
ANTIGONISH, IJ.S.—Running to 
stop a kitten that was crossing ,tlje, 
highway, nine-year-old Margaret 
MacDonald was killed by a moto© 
truck here. . The little girl had just ■ 
attended a church service with her 
mother, who witnessed the acci­
dent; ■
WHO'S THE WORKINCMAN'S
BEST FRIEND?
U P )GOING
IK*
VM t kk DC.
AST
The man who wants to try an experiment in State Socialism 
in British Columbia . . .  who still thinks the ideas that 
backfired in Europe and have been rejected in Britain, the 
United States, Australia, New Zealand and CanOda can 
produce some kind of a Government: run - everything 
Utopii here in B.C. . . .
O R
• .  ; the inan who can decide to expand or loi;atc a brand 
new industry in B.C. . . , backed by the savings of 
investors who have many other places clamoring for their 
money . . . the man whose go-ahead signalcan start earth 
moving; carpenters building forms, cement being poured, 
steel being fabricated, machinery installed, now contracts 
with companies, new jobs at high wages, new labor agree­
ments being signed, new people to sharo the taxload of 
B.C.?,"'
One can’t support and cncoufage BOTH of these people 
at one and the same time.
Whit’s the logical choice between them?
V ote Free Enterprise 1 -2 * 3
' ■' ’ ' ' " ' ' " 'V ' ■ ■ hl> .‘f VH i'll/.'
.5 C. f t  01 RATI ON Of  TRADE A INDUSTRY
ered, not the cost per acre. . , .  .. . • ,
Supposing there is a proportion weight at relative humidities below
of one promising variety per thou­
sand seedlings grown, a close plant­
ing system will produce that vari­
ety for the grower; a wide planting 
system .will probably produce it for . 
his children. ,■ . ,
REPELLENTS FOR MICE IN 
ORCHARDS
E. D. Edge and S. W. Porritt 
Control of mice is an important 
phase- of orchard management. 
Mice gnaw the bark on all kinds of 
fruit trees, but show* some Trefer- 
ence for apple trees. Damage may 
vary from slight nibbling' of the 
bark ' to complete i'girdling and 
eventual, death, of the tree, unless, it 
is saved-’ 'oy bridge grafting. The 
mouse hazard is present in most 
orchards, but its seriousness varies 
with fluctuations in mouse popula­
tion, cultural practices and effec- 
Uveness. of-control measures.
All forms of mouse control in­
volve additional expense and labor 
to the brehardist and require dili­
gence and persistence to be effec­
tive. The main control measures 
used singly or 'in. combination are 
(1) poison baits, such as strychnine 
or zinc phosphide; .2) cultural, e.g. 
hoeing around trees, clean cultivat- 
tion; (3) tree guards; (4) traps; (5) 
toxic sprays applied to cover crops.
For many years a suitable ma­
terial has been sought which,'when 
applied to the trees, would repel'’, 
mice, other rodents or deer,
A number of different materials 
have been tested at th« Summep- 
land Station to dctbrmlne their ef­
fectiveness in preventing mice from 
eating bark of fruit trees.
Several mice of tho species found 
in orchards were placed, in cages 
and fed n diet similar to that which 
they might obtain in their natpral 
habitat. Periodically, pieces of 
small limbs of fruit trees wore plac­
ed in tho cages. By painting tho 
bark of some of tho pieces with re­
pellent and leaving the remainder 
untreated, it was pos-siblc to observe 
the cffoctivoness of the repellent 
preparation.
Tho following materials wore 
tested; lend base paint; Tre-Tex, a 
solution containing synUictic resins, 
sulphur and aloes; Lopidan 51, a 
rabbit repellent used In Denmark; 
Z.A.C.. a Goodrich product compos­
ed of zinc dlothyldlthio-carbamalc; 
and Z.I.P., similar, to Z,A,C„ but 
containing also polyethylene poly- 
sulfldc, !
Of the four species of mice in the 
test, only Deer mice' (Pcromy.scu.s 
mnnlculntus) , and Meadow mice 
(iiiicrotua montnpus) ate any bark. 
Lend paint, Trc-Tcx and Lepldan 
had no noticeable fepollcnt action 
or injurious effects on the mice. 
Z.I.P. and Z.A.C, dLscouiaged the. 
mice to, some oxteut. A heavy ap­
plication of Z,A;C, formed a pro­
tective coating, but Z,1.1*. and Z,A 
C. were (-endny washed from the 
bark by water and were thus of. 
limited effcctlvcne,«i.s.
ANALYSIS OF LEAF SAMPLES 
.1, C. Wilcox
Leaf .samples obtained at tbo sub­
station and la grower'orchards arc, 
being analysed in tl>e plant nutri­
tion, soils and irrigation lal)ofator.y 
at Sumtnorhind, 'the procedure in­
volved in doing thi.s i.s to air-dry 
tho leaves, then oven-dry and 
weigh tliem, grind them In u Wiley 
rnlU, oven-dry again ami wbigh out 
I'.OO grams, plaee this In llte mufflo. 
futiiaeo overnlglit at 450 F and take 
up in too cc. dllulo HCl, This solu­
tion i.s analysed for Na and K with 
a flpme photometer and Cn, P  npd 
Mg Ity colorimeter procedures, Nl- 
tiogen is deterndiHMi by micro- 
KJi'ldnld pioi-ildure.
USE OF (?OMMi:iWIAI. OLUrOSP.
IN ('.VNDVINO <
F, F. Atkinson ,and •<:. C. Stn.chnn 
S.unpte.s of ej»erri«:i wen? dyed 
and candied l»y our recominenii*!d 
procedure cn\j)loylng syrups con- 
tulning only .sucrose-invert and 
syruiw In which 10 perccht, 20 per-
70 percent but at very high, rela-
ENTEBTAIN CARAVAN ^
A touring motor-cade of Victoria : 
and Vancouver Island Boards - of - 
Trade members will be entertained 
by the Kamloops Board of Trade 
May 9.'
N IA G ICO LO R
S h i n g l e  S t a i n
Green,. Barn Light, Crey-.
I* ,.Red, : Brown., ; priced: at:
* 3 ; ”  P erO « l.
Bright': Red . . . priced: at;
$4.35 Per Gql.
Slightly Lower P ric t'In  S G ot 
i Lott.
Prieet plot S.S. & M.Aii'TaKei. 
Shipped, Prepaid, on. Monoy- 
'Boek Gporantee! '
H O W
WITH NEW MAGICOLOR
Your home and'fann bulldingt need 
the added protection oE a guaranteed 
exterior paint, and LOW-COST MAGI­
COLOR gives the extra wcathcr-prooE 
protection you needl ' 5IAGICOLOR 
is easy to apply vvifli either brush tir 
spray and covers a greater area for 
less! Available in 9; beautitul colors 
; .  . in 2 superior finishes. .  . MAGI­
COLOR EXTERIOR PAINT AND 
MAGICOLOR SHINGLE STAIN. 
Send for EREE descriptive folder. 
Find out how to use MAGICOLOR 
. . , how to order by mall for im­
mediate delivery! Remember, MAGI­
COLOR COSTS LESS . V . so, onlcr 
direct by letter or mail the coupon 
today! ,
\ 'K O -^
MAGICOLOR COATINGS LIMITED,
P.O.BOX 701,
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
Please send me immediately the EREE color chart, order blank and 
descriptive folder svhich. will tell me how to determine my MAGI­
COLOR requirements quickly and easily.
NAME-
ADDRESS-
I
..................... -■ --r’ - ' T - — - ■■
f V '■<' iL
MERCURY SALUTES 
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
1953 MERCURY CUSTOM FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
S w e e t ,
1953'MERCURY MOHJEREY CUSTOM COUPE
DRIVERS DRIVE SAFE CARS
IS SAFITY MONTH
Mercury for’.53 is cronting excitement and 
. winning approval on highways every where.
Road Te’st Mcrcilry—us y,on touch the starter, 
responsive V-8 power will spring to your cominnnd.
On the highway you’ll ho pleasantly iiwarc that 
hero at lust is y^our kind of c a r . . .  a car ulive-witli-uction. 
You’ll agree, hen; is h(vttcr visibility — ciiHicr 
handling—smoother riding and livelier . 
pcrfotinanco. Tlio how Mcjrcury i» tho
greubst yet. . .  is truly sweet, smooth 
' ' ’ll* lovely to drive*
For the ”drive-of-’5.1” Mercury offers 
Merc-O-Mafie Drive, Uio Himplcst,A 
smoothesi, moHt efTHdciitaiitoiiiatioI ■ , I ' ' ’ ' ' ' ’ ■
transmisflion—or thrifty Tomdi-O-Matio Overdrive 
—optional III extracost. Silcnt-euso 
synohronized trinnsmisHioh is stiindardJ
Wh!t« ildowoll raar f<nd«r ih b ld i and 
bum pnr-oilllt guards o r*  opllonol at unira coil.
(w a s  a lw a y s  I
Y O .  s u ,  A M Y  N . w 0 A . ,  . V R O A D  T IS T  » U R C U R Y ”
1630 W ater Street LIMITED PhonC' 3068
FO R A ' S A F E - B U Y '  IN A USED CAR . SEE Y O U R  M E R C M Y  DEALER
/
PA G E SIX T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1953
NOT SA31E MAN
Mr. V. H. Ft-nton. of 783 Bernard 
Avtnuc, is not the same Mr. Fen­
ton recently mentioned in a police 
court ca,sc;
^ P A c r c  o 1
I The Owls Howl 1
EAST KELOWNA 
TEENAGERS 
HOLD DANCE
WELFARE WORKER
D ra m a tic  C o n flic t
Most of the grade 12 girls arc 
either walking around in a daze 
thes^ days or else they're pounding 
the downtown pavements in search 
of gorgeous gowns for graduation. 
It's just a month away!
graduation.
“Karl’s Krew" won the provincial 
volleyball title at Cranbrook com-
l
EAST KELOWNzV—The Teen 1
Agers held a dance in the Com- \
peting against their hosts, Haney, munity Hall on Fi-iday last, when
r \
FOR BRASS- COPPeR-CHROME
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTES
>{l
A
The monthly meeting of the Girl Student's Council is also with graduation plans.
Pioctor, Golden and 
C r e s t o n .  Geo  rge 
Pringle took- the girls’ 
honors. Saturday the 
Owls arid Owlettes 
started out in what 
we hope will be an­
o t h e r  championship 
year in track. They j 
topped Pen-Hi. Rut­
land, Summ’r- 
l a nd ,  O m a k  •*/ 
a n d  Similka- 
contest- X
an invitation was extended to all 
parents.
An enjoyable time was had by 
all, with Carol E\-aris and C. J. Wil­
son playing for the dances.
Refreshments wei'e served. '
Miss Lillian Egolf, who is in 
training at Walla ’Walla. Wash, 
spent the week-end at the home 
of her parents. ' ''
busy
meen 
ants with a 
score of 103, to 
cop the honors
(I?.
c*»
Mr. E. Uyeyania has taken over 
the janitor duties at the school.
FOR YOUR
WHITE WEDDING
/ /  •
Phe^om eTf Jaddef Another note of interest is that of once again in the Penticton invita-
the home of Mrs. C. D. Gaddes. standard school jackets, tional track meet.
Spencer Price is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
1857 Maple Street, on Monday, May 
11, at 8:00 p.m.
Press, club says the “Naitaka"Apparently a number of students r nnVi
.not on school teams have publication will be the biggest and
IjM'!
DRAMA FESTIVAL 
PLAYS DISCUSSED
who are
been buying jackets and those who 
L are on the teams felt that this was 
unfair, and non-players had no 
right to them; A committee solved 
the problem with standard school
best of the year, while on board 
the ‘'S.S. Golden Owl,’'  all hands 
ape on deck
David Silvester, who was in hos­
pital, with an injured kneecap, has 
returned home.
AT EAST A of crests.
EAST KELOWNA—The, monthly The jacket is black satin, with
D R A ^IA TIC  C O N FLIC T result.s in UBC Players’ Club
meeting of the Parent-Teachers As- black and gold ribping at wai^t 
sociation was held in the school at neck and cuffc. An 0\yl crest
which time the recent plays pre- will be worn on the shoulder in- 
sented at the Kelowna and district stead of the name crests worn on 
drama festival were discussed. The* the team jackets and Kelowna
crests on the back in place of the
Vj-,-.* • <>UU‘
u n d e r  orders 
f r o m  skipper 
f lean Appleton. 
Smooth sailing» 
could be a lot 
smoother if all 
r e m e mber to 
hand in their 
stories and/or 
' poems,
MRS. C. CASSIDY . . . and Mrs. 
W. L. Brown entertained last 
week for Mrs. R. C. Lucas, of Rut­
land, prior to her three-month trip 
abroad. The guests presented Ml's. 
Lucas with a beautifully decorated 
basket of handkerchiefs to take
^‘UHh ihhg$
"Althougli social work keeps mo 
busy, I find iimo to advise my 
daughters, oven on little things 
like getting thdr clothes really 
white. ‘Just svrfah Reckitt’s Blue 
through tho rinse,’ I tcU them, 
'and ou9 of the blue comes the 
whitest wash. Yes, Recldtt’s pre­
vents yellow tinge. Marvelous for 
rinising whate hair, tool”
B.8-R
with her on ner trip.
presentation of “Shadow and Substance” when Canon Skerritt "to maS'the “S 'T n d  ' W
(Gerry Webb’ and O’Flingsley (Bob Woodward) attempt to con- event so successful. are all yours, Owlvillites! ^
vince Brigid (Doris Chillcott) that her vi.sions of , St. Brigid are ---- Minhaei Danane. clarinet, and
only imaginary.
The production appears at the Empress theatre Saturday eve­
ning under the auspices of the Kelowna Rotary Club.
Written by Paul Vincent Carroll, the play is a profoundly 
moving and witty drama. “If you gather together an expert director, 
a brilliant play, a fine cast and a touch of Blarney, the'result should until the'̂ next meeting, 
be first class entertainment-band it is” ĉ irl rinviH Prire critic fnr Mrs F.v.nns aeirprf
Ubyssey.
ORCHIDS: To the square dancers 
who visited with the White Cane 
Club . . . to Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones 
on the birth of a son . . .  to Teddy 
Johnson for breaking the valley 
discus throw record, ’ by no less 
than 20 feet! To the following for 
getting highest marks at Easter: 
Linda Ghezzi in math 91, Beth
always insist on..
Mrs. D. Evans, president of the Mich el Dapane, clarinet,
Girl Guide committees, thanked Dennis Brown, trumpet, took first 
members for permitting the Brow- honors in the _ popular instrumentel 
nie. Pack to sell candy during the for their “Begin the Beguine in^the
evening', inter-high Red Cross Council telent ____  ____ _ _ ^
A  donation to the Students’ As- contest held Saturday night in the gpau English 91; Kathy Archibald, I
sistance Fund was discussed and it Senior high auditorium, while a English 100 and 101; Mike Piddock,
was agreed to table this matter vocal quartet of Linda_Gheza, Dor- geography 91; Sybil Rabone, French
 ne . ’ aaii Campbell, Joyce Warren ^na 92; Frances Webb, French lOi; Marj
sa d David Price,critic for Mrs. E a  sked the school Marian Fergussen blading thmy Burnstill, history 102; Doug Black,
board’s permission (through the P.- voices in ‘"Tumbling Tumbleweed biology 91 and physics 91; Marg
'  1 Til- u • 1 (*t4. • 1 ...f T.A.) to plant a tree in the school took tops in the voice class. Con- McCormick,biologyl00; Robin Ki-
Stanley Bhgh said I t  IS a good example of interesting thea- to commemorate the Cor- testants came from Westbank, Rut- kuchi, chemistry 100; . Wayne
ical a r t  which allows great scope for the actors, especially those onation of Her Majesty; The tree land and Kelowna’s junior-and sen- Hubble, chemistry 91 and Bernie
I the leading roles.” ' has been presented to the district ior high. Coutts, history 91 “
W ith the n s t  in this v e ir’s nrnduction director Tohii Thorne hy the members of the East Kel- Lloyd Morin, Maybelle Gripman, not sjgnify theUi th  the cast m this years protiuction, uirecior jonn inorne women’s Institute. Bill Hoverman and Ian Lament en- they number the
Lnc tr, renent.tViP ciiPrcQs the i-ilnv has nipt Guest Speaker was J. Billyeald, tered the Knights of Pythias public
of Kelowna, who gave an interest- speaking contest held 
ing talk on mentM health; He show­
ed a film on the same subject, and 
a question period followed. Rct 
freshirients were served.
-■[bremost infrozen fboeJs
believes he has the material o peat-the succes play me
in ’Dublin, London and New York.
Cou ts, history 91; (The numbers do 
not sjgnify the marks . received— 
courses.)
A BEAUTIFUL 
WEDDING DRESS
in net or lace with all the 
exquisite accessories that 
will complete the “vision 
of loveliness” that will be 
you op that certain day.
Wedding Dresses
$35.00 ,o $6».00
.170 Boniard Avc.
KELOWNA, B.C.
CORONATION BALL 
PLANNED. HERE 
ON JUNE 2
Plans are well underway for the 
Coronation Ball which will be held 
at the Royal Anne Hotel June-2.
Sponsored by the president and 
members of the Women’s ; Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary, dancing- will 
take place from 10:0i> p.m, to 1:30 
a m. A buffet supper-will be serv­
ed.
GIRL GUIDES 
DESIRE DRUM 
FOR MARCfflNG
ANNUAL BLOSSOM FETE
OSOYOOS—This center is get­
ting into high gear to celebrate its 
annual Blossom Time Folk Festival, 
set this year for May 8 and 9.
ange hall Monday evening. Winner, 
Lloyd Morin, will compete in the 
semi-finals at Vernon Friday. Run­
ner-up was Maybelle.
Girls’ Hi-Y is prepping the grade 
10 girls on the background and 
working of the Hi-Y club so they 
can fill the places vacated by the 
seniors next term. Boys’ Hi-Y is 
drawing up plans to assist at the
BIRTHS
FIpNEER DIES AT 81
PENTICTON—Mrs. Annie ’ Sophia
Atkinson, a pioneer qf 46 years and this anneal i<? made
residence here, died April 27 at th’e
Needed by the Girl Guides—one 
small drum.' The Girl Guides are 
anxious to jliave donated to them, 
or-loaned, or—as a last resort—sold 
a small drum.
A, drum, it is believed, will as-, 
sist; the-Guides op parade to keep
N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w s
age of 81.
Y o u  k n o w  i t s  
g o o d  b e c a u s e  
- i t s  H E E M i ;
to anymerson having a drum not in 
activenise to donate it or loan it to 
the; Guides. If loaned, it will be 
well-cared for. If a drum iS;, for 
sale, the Guides wil consider pur­
chasing it, but their funds are ex­
tremely low and it is hoped that a 
purchasie will not -be necessary.
• Ts there a drum around your 
house not in use? If so, would it 
not'be but to good service by help­
ing the Girl. Guides keep step and 
smartening up their appearance on 
parade? Contact Mrs. V. E. Greg­
ory, 2318 Abbott, phone 2062.
b y  R o y
CPRING IS HERE! Or at least, it’s just aiound the comer and -with dauhgter. 
^  comes the usual flun-y of spring cleaning, shopping, for new articles for CRETlN:
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
MELVILLE: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Sager Melville of R.R. 1, April 27; 
a son. ' ^  ^
RIPPEL: To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kippel of R.R. 3, April 29, a daugh­
ter.
. TUDDENHAM: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Tuddenham of Kelowna, 
April 30, a son.
JONES: To. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Jones of Kelowna, May 2, a son..
HARDIE: To Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Hardie, of R.R. 2, May 2, . a son.
ROCHE: To Mr. and Mrs.* Brian 
Roche on May 3, a daughter, still­
born.
POPHAM: To Mr. and Mrs. Do-ar 
aid Popham of Kelowna, May 4, a
the family wardrobes and for the home. Yes, spring is the time of year when 
we feel like making a fresh start and then after a short while we just, want 
to settle back and take lifd, a little easier. So let’s put that early energy
to work this year before it
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Cretin of Kelowna, May 5, a son.
PERSONAL
MOTHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY, 
May 10. That’s next Sunday! What 
is the perfect gift for Mother on 
Mother’s Day. We suggest “the best 
—PARIS has to offer”, namely LAN­
VIN perfumes and colognes, some­
thing purely personal!
r __ wears off.
s*n
MRS. R. c; LUCAS ; . and jher
daughter, Donella, of Rutland, sail 
on Friday on the R.M.S. “Samaria” 
foryEngland and the C^oronation. 
They will stay two. weeks in Lon­
don,' aLso visiting relatives in York­
shire, Glasgow, Edinburgh and Ire­
land. .They are also visiting France 
and on their way home will spend 
a few days in New York, returning 
-to Rutland around August 1,
K ' '
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,
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Spring Urge to Redecorate
You homemakers don’t have 
:( to be told where to exert your- 
51. selves. It’s right in your own 
homes — living rooms,- bed­
room.-? and dinettes. They’re fine 
as they are — or at least they’ve 
satisfied yon and your family 
through the winter months. But 
spring does strange things, and 
now you feel that your home 
needs many improvements. The 
man of tho house has his share . 
of the work giving the shutters 
and the front door a fresh coat 
of p({int, taking down the storm 
windows and putting them away 
and getting tho'garden in shape. 
While Mrs. Homemaker gets to 
work cleaning .scrubbing and 
polishing and sewing new cur-
The desire for .better things, 
which is stimulated by attendance ‘ 
at fairs, has been an important fac­
tor in achieving Canada’s high * 
standard of living according to the' 
PNE.
New fresh Stock, from Paris France . . . 
LANVIN presents: Arpege', Scandal, My Sin, Pretexte,
* ., ^... Rumeur.
COLOGNES ....................$3.50 to $12.00
PERFUMES .."'.7....'....' ............................$3.00 to $12.00
(The Lanvinette purse vial is inmiensely popular;)
O t h e r  G if t  S u g g e s t i o n s  f o r  ' 'M o m
//
ELECTROLUX
Factory Representative
PEACHLAND
OYAMA 
Sales Service 
/ Supplies
L  A. NOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
- at 1659 BERTRAM ST., 
PHONE 3086. 25-T-tfc
BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
STATIONERY 
BATH SOAP
COUTT’S MOTHER’S DAY CARDS OF COURSE!
ALL AT ■
W . R. TRENCH
289 fiernard Ave.
LTD.
Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones) .
tains, covering cushions and so on.
' Towel Borders in Swedish Diirping
While tliis interior decorating campaign in going on, you may bo looking - 
for some pretty dosign.s.for towel borders. Swedish darning is an easy and
cffcctivo means of decorating hand towels. This type of embroidery is usually 
^yorkcd on buck toweling. Herd aro three border suggcslioiis; j i  narrow 
(Ic.sign worked iu purple and blue on pink; a wider border of zi -̂ziig ,linc.s
in copper and black on yellow arid ii diamond pattem of dark green, rose 
■ arid white on pnlo green. If you would like to have a leaflet ^yltli.dlroetlOria 
for making the SWEDISH DARNING TOWEL BORDERS, semi a 
stariipcd, Bclf-iuldressed envelope to the Needlework Dcpiu'lmcnt of this 
paper and ask for Ijcaflct No'. I’E-'IOOO.
® ^ ^ B U Y S  " W H Y S
A W E E K L Y INfORMATION SERVICE
V W E M T E R E D
T H E  N E W
WONDERFUL PRIZBSI For 9 consecutive .weeks — 
every week until July l l t h  — Blue Bonnet Sue’s 
Happy Holiday Contest will be giving away super 
cash prises. . .  plus the latest "Comet” Aeropach by 
the famous McBrino baggage people . . . plus 
Noiibcrn Electric's thrilling ncw "Sportam an’* 
w //o r /207 winners in ail!
CONfESnS EASYI All you do, state in 25 words or 
less why you like Blue Bonnet Margartno best. 
Enclose 2 eiul-flaps with Good Housekeeping Seals 
of Approval from packages of Blue Bonnet, or 
facsimiles. Mail with your napic and address — and i 
that of your g r o c e r - t o  BLlIIi BONNET SUE,' 
HAPPY HOLIDAY CONTEST, P.O. BOX 2120, 
TORONTO, ONT, Complete contest rules at 
your grocer’s.
OCT STARTED TODAYl You can enter every week, as 
often as you like each week! Plan to keep your cn* 
tricH'<^>oviiig right up to the closing date of July 1 liht
BUY BCUe BOHNBT MAHOAMNi  
THIN U$i THIS COUPON TODAYl
MONTREAL. — Somebody Bpccial coming to 
luncli? . . .  Trent him to n “Mirnclo Whip" naiad. 
Saladn and nandwichen tnHtn twice an good with 
MIRACLE WHIP Salad Drewing. Tlmt’n the, 
famouH and voimlar nnlud drcftaing that combined 
the natiny texture of inayonnaiMO with tlio tang of
old-fashioned boiled (lres.sing. TJiat ''npccinl nomc- 
body"will love it. And no womicrl Mirnclo Whip's 
lively, yet delieato flavour is irre. îstiblo. Inei-
donlnlly, Mirnclo Whip is made from a aecret recipe known oply to 
Kraft. It' can’t bo copied. And it is delicious, M-mmm! Don't wait a
day longer to try this nuperb salad dressing! (At your groccr'd nowl)
Spring Speaks <)/ Oniitoor LMng . . .  in tlio park, on picnics, nl holi­
day resovta—'(ind all that outdoor living spealts of 
vnhmhlcd left unguarded around tho liouso—and that 
hiluulltm vvliisporH of burglarn apd should a renunder
to rent a Scileti/ Dcponil Uox at tlio BANK OF 
MONTREAL! All of which leaves me a bh out of
rimuf CAiviKTtt*rrts§ Is ’THI HIT"• J. AtDm ll•sh
CHOOSE THE JEWELS YOU THINK 6EST EXPRESS 
THE PERSONALITIES OF THESE 12 STARSs
Viilerie llohson, starring in Noel Coward's -’’Mr.irr Ml! 
TONKiilT,” a J. Arthur Rank Production; Zsa 7.ia Chil/or, 
anitcaring in John Huston’s ’’MOtiUN aotiaii,” Ctdour by 
Tctlinicolor, released tliroiighUnited Artists; Ptiula 
statrihj; in "MAnn IN iliiAVliN,” a J. Artluir Rank Production; 
Ktiihiiriiie //r/»/»«r«,. starring in Jolin Huston's "Miss IIAH* 
cd ilirougli ifnitoacAVls," release cd Artists; licit lUirick,
FIRST PRIZE 
SECOND PRIZE 
THIRD PRIZE 
FOURTH PRIZE 
FIFTH PRIZE
$1 ,000 .00  
$  700 .00  
$ 300.00 
$ 200 .00  
$ 100.00
breath but willi tho Halisfaelion of having delivered 
dOini! good advice I I apcuk from cxpciienco, too— 
having Imd inv own liome broken into, onn unhappy 
springtiine, TIihI’h wlien 1 remlvcd never to leave 
my |l|•e<•ion.‘t tiof'ne.sidona al llie mercy'of burglani 
again! Anil rather limn face the ri-ka of eairying ValimhleH with mo 
on my I ravels, 1 |tul thein in a It of M Hafely Deposit box . . . and 
leave my woniea m llu-ie willi IliemI Ho why not take a tip that can 
fave you mueli grief? Itelit yomr<e|f a Bof5! Hlifety Deprtsit Box nl 
your neigldmrlmoil hrapclt tomorrow. Ctwta Icfta limn two centa a tiny!
appearing in "vi.niiTIAN mao,” aJi Artluir Rank Prmluuion; 
Piiukllt Goi/ilarii, co-siair'"" "•■■■■“  '*■' i’">-
diKcd liy the Danziger
•l«« aann*! tw« hCtfpf H*R<|I*V f.O. 1UO, Owl,
A-a, Si 3S «« I , , , .  nSy I l . l *  le « « t  k f t l ,
e ’,9  » ««iS.aat>i, h ks>«m  0 « * 4  incM SM filat 8«<i, tn m  th m  IkM mipiKkaBM
*>••• . ............... .....
M y cS lA y ts
M y i>«m« a  » i 4 f * u
.« ..Ml.
; 6 ' € i ' = >
/
feeling Kiiwit lieenuMi Hie win in chining and Hpiing is in llie air? Yoli’d 
like to go for u walk—but your feet firO liuiling yon? 
Well don’t let llml spoil yiiiir enjoyment of Hpringl 
Try new BLUli-JAY (?orn l’la»ter« with / ’/oitii/fotin. 
Tlial'n the new medienlion limt gels under your coin 
and helps push it out fniin uniliriualU . . . ,l!iii liisl 
re.dlv new -niedii'alion for ronn tmd eidlip-en in over 
wrveniv veansl In nciiml te<ls, I'li'invliuin svenl to 
work faster, svotked Ilfi'A morn win-lv limn om;/ 
Ollier Iniding reipcdy. Bo lake my ti|i -imk ftir 
Bine-Jays with I'liinylimu nl your favorite drug 
counter today I
t lic ua c  lltos., released tlitougli United- 
kiiy Koiiliill, apjicaring in ”IT s'l AaTl.l* IN I’AitA- 
insi!," aj, Aitliur Rank Prodiation; Kiu Itnywiirlli, starting 
in ”.SAi.oMii,” Colour liy Technicolor, a Coliiinbia I’icturc; 
Phyllii Citicirt, starring in ”tiii! nit," * J. Atilmr Rank 
Prodiiciiun; /J///Pi///vrr, co-starring in"TMl! lotiK i*osTi;n," 
a Coluinliia Picture; Chttuhut (’■ctlxri, Marring In "ourwist 
IN MAI.AVA," a J, Atihur Rank Production; llhumh PItmhig, 
Marring in "si.nin NT oi' Till! nim (!olout by Technicolor, 
a Coluinhit Pitinre, .
MCRI ARC THE JEWCLSi
Diamond, ruby, amarald, sapphtra, lopaa, oornab ®Pot« moon- 
«ton«, onyx, oRwomarlna, omalhyii, p»a»l* All you do ii select 
the Jewel you think liesi expresses cai.li star's pcisoiulity. 
Using each Jewel only oiuc, write t lie otic you liavc tlioien 
tiesidc tacli star's name. Send Hie (innplcie list, wiili your 
name, addiess and one caitnn top ftoin Jewel Slioiiening, 
to: The Jewel .Star Contest, Hox tV.fi, Toforito, Onl.
100  PRIZES OP SWIFT HAMPERSI 
100 PRIZES OF BOOKS OF 
THEATRE TICKETSI
GET YOUR ENTICy lORM Iroin your grocer, ot ilic 
Jewel adveitlsenuaiis in street tars, Enter liuiiiyl Contest 
closes iriidniglii, June (nil, !*)'))•
SWIFT CANADIAN CO,, LIMITED
f /  \ ' \  I - 'li
(S e r T » e /T M r < s tv s s 4 u 3 !
/ T  S u p t r  a b o i H n l n g  p a w t r f  
i A ,  A l l  lb «  u d v o n l a a t t  *1 s o s lH iM  i h o r l t n l r iO » l  
^  g0*l Icanamyl i '
¥
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NOT TO BE OUTDONE by mere man, this busy little beaver has 
set out to build his own dam across the Gananoque river, just below 
the one established by power company. The antics of the industrious 
animal,.although not yet successful in stopping the water, was quite 
successful in stopping the traffic a t Gananoque, Ont., as scores of cars 
halted to watch the little fellow at work. A spokesman for the chamber 
of commerce said he hoped the beaver would remain on indefinitely, as 
he was sure it would become quite a tourist attraction. However, his 
plan will bear no fruit as the local game warden has given notice that 
as soon as he could, be captured, the little grandstander would be re­
moved to a more s^uitable dam site which would preclude the possibility 
of an international incident such as caused by the Gut dam.
—Central Press Canadian
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S u c c e s s
P l a n  T o  I m p r o v e  K i t c h e n  F a c i l i t i e s  
A t  E a s t  K e l o w n a  C o m m u n i t y  H a l l ;  
E l e c t  D i r e c t o r s  F o r  T w o - Y e a r  T e r m s
Ea s t  KELOW'XA—Plans for improving kitchen facilities an I 
making certain renovations to the stage were approved by 
memljcrs of the East Kelowna Community Hall Association at the 
annual meeting last Aveek. Six directors were elected for two-year 
terms to fill the vacant ixists. An extra scat had to be filled due 
to the resignation of vice-president C. Ross.
Those elected were Mrs. H. R. cost. Total protection is now 
Perry, Mrs. W. Murrell, G. Porter, $20,000,
J. Bulock. P. Stankov and E J. “The New Year’s dance was well 
Foot. President R. A. Wrdmeyer organized but due to last minute 
presented the financial statement, icing of the KUO hill, revenue was 
/and.gave a resume of, activities reduced by about $100. 
during the past year.  ̂ “ Parking is still a problem due to
Tribute was paid Mr. Ross for his the ditch not being filled in. The 
untiring efforts while on the board, highway department does not ac- 
It was stated that all clubs and or- cept any responsibility. We would 
ganizations planning to rent the welcome any constructive sugges- 
hall, must signify their intention tions.
within the near future. “Our wood bank is still subslan-
R. C. Pethybridge, secretary, re- tial and the mild winter, together 
ported during the past year he had with the new furnace, has effected 
attended and kept the minutes for considerable savings.
* 15 meetings of the hall board. “No wood bee was held this past 
There had been an average attend- year. However, the fuel commit- 
ance of nine*members per meeting; tee,recommend that a wood cutting 
23 letters were received and 21 writ- bee be organized this coming sea- 
ten. . son, so that seasoned fuel will be on
President Widmeyer advoc.ated hand. Installations of a phone has 
that the association should not un- resulted in increased business, and 
dertake any new projects until cer- we have been booked solid for 
tain changes had been made to the months during the past season. The 
building in accordance to the pro- Orchard City Hall has had a change 
vincial fire marshal’s regulations. in ownership and this may reflect 
He said the fire marshal directed on our activities here. As in every 
that a fresh air duct be provided organization, there are those who 
to the furnace chamber; provide a carry more than their share of re­
clean out duct to the chimney; pro- sponsibility in a quiet way and 
vide a fire door for the furnace your executive is quite alive as to 
room and make provision for addi­
tional exits with crash locks. ,
“This is all according to regula­
tions- and we have no alternative,’’ 
he said. “We will no doubt have a
C A N A D I A N  
‘  P R E S S
f
JAM  UPSIDE-DOWN 
SHORTCAKES
Combine 1 tbs. soft butter, %  c. thick jam, 1 
tbs. lemon juice and, if desired, ̂  c. broken nut- 
meats and divide between 6 greased individual 
baking dishes. Mix and sift twice, then sift into 
a bowl, IJ^ c. once-sifted pastry flour (or IJ^ c. 
once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 tsps. Magic Bak­
ing Powder, H  tap. salt, H  tsp. grated nutmeg 
and ^  c. flne granulated sugar. Cut in finely 5 
tbs. chilled shortening. Combine 1 well-beaten 
egg. Vi c. imlk and tap. vanilla. Make a well in
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly. 
Two-thirds fill prepared dishes with batter. Bake 
in a moderately hot oven, 375°, about 20 minutes. 
Turn out and serve hot with sauce or cream. 
Yield—6 servings.
who is doing that extra work. 
BEREY FES’ilVAL
.-“A raspberry festival was held 
in G. D. Fitzgerald’s garden, which 
visit from him again. We are oMhe f  association. For
opinion that no new projects should f,..; J I T- ■ ^ truly amazing and every encour­
agement should be given to thoseI'l, ' undertaken before the fire regu-L_ii— — lations have been complied with
S n g t h e  year wehrê ĉom̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  responsible for this event. Your 
the ladies’ dressing room with help
from 'the Women’s Institute. A hot-  ̂ it again be pro-
water tank has been connected to moted, possibly a week earlier.
t e  kitehen stove, end sprinkler t'.'l.tS ‘J I
heads have been installed in the 
•furnace room.
“Mrs, Joan Smith left the district 
early in the summer and the board 
instructed me to approach John
case or half case lots of berries be 
secured in advance. It is no great 
chore for eight or ten people to 
pick fifteen cases of berries in an 
evening.
“I take this opportunity to thankBulock, who had been runner-up wn-e uii!. oppui tunny to tnauK
in the'last annual election, to fill who have helped m any way
to maintain the activities of the 
HalL The kitchen detail is not 
easy and Mrs. Perry who took over
the vacancy. He agreed and has 
been a valuable addition to the 
board.
INSUjRANCE RESERVE
“We have for some time now 
created an insurance- reserve, so 
that all fire premiums could be 
paid on due dates without disrupt-
from Mrs. Joan Smith, should be 
thanked for a job well done.- The 
thought occurs in my mind that 
this committee should be enlarged.’’ 
Committees were as follows; 
Finance—(E; O. Middleton, R. A.
Specially Written for The Courier 
By Harry Eccles 
Canadian Press St.iff Writer
France’s war against the Viet- 
mlnh in Indo-China, long over­
shadowed by the conflict in Korea, 
is approaching a more critical phase 
than ever since it started seven 
years ago. .
The Vietminh invaders were 
steadily closing a two-column pin­
cers on the Laotian royal .seat ot 
Luangprabang in preparation for an 
all-out. assault. French union for­
ces poured in reinforcements and 
supplies to bolster the troops of the 
little mountain kingdom of Laos, 
one of the three states making up 
the .associated states of Indo-China.
, Moscow-trained Ho Chi Minh, 
the VieUninh leader, is believed to 
have thrown up to 40,000 troops 
into the Laos invasion, which the 
French say is being supplied from 
Red China and is part of the 
Kremlin’s over-all plan for con­
quest of southeast Asia.
The captures of Luangprabang 
would give the rebels tremendous 
prestige and open the way for an 
invasion of the sister province ot 
Cambodia.
A tnore -cheerful note for the 
’French was the army announcement 
at Saigon .that a Cambodian bandit 
leader j,vho fought for the Vietminh 
had surrendered with 700 of his 
troops. Bandit leader Putch Chkay 
is held responsible for several atro­
cities against French military and 
civilian captives.'
The French army announcement 
sa^  he surrendered because of the 
“growing success” of the French 
campaign against the Vietminh 
and their bandit allies in Cambo­
dia. .
KOREAN TRUCE TALKS
The Communist : spokesmen at 
Panmunjom.in Korea named four 
Asian countries which they con­
sider qualified to take custody of 
war prisoners who refuse to go 
home. North Korean General Nam 
'II said that-India, Pakistan, Burma 
and Indonesia might be considered 
neutral countries to serve as care­
taker for 48,000 prisoners in UN 
camps, who balk' at returning to 
their Communist homeland. The 
total of Red prisoners is around 
132,000.
The UN delegate, Lt.-Gen. 'V7il- 
liam Harrisqn, reiterated the Allied 
position that the neutral should
ing our regular finances. ’This has Widmeyer, R. C. Pethybridge 
proved quite satisfactory and 1 Maintenance—G. Porter, C. Ross,
would like to further report, that H. Ward, E. O. Middleton
due to competition, we have placed, 
an additional $4,000 protection, 
without increase in the overall
Fuel—C. Ross, H. Ward, R. Fitz­
gerald, P. Stirling.
Kitchen—Mrs. H. R. Perry, Mrs.
W...Murrell.
Dances—R. Fitzgerald, C. Ross, H. 
Ward, E. O. Middleton.
Ways and means—Mrs. H. R. 
Perry, R.’ Fitzgerald, P. Stirling, 
W. Ratzlaff; R. C. Pethybridge.
take custody of the prisoner in 
Korea Until their future is decided. 
Asked whether any. of the four 
states named by the Reds would be 
acceptable. Harrison replied “that 
is a matter to be settled^on levels 
far above mine.”, >
It is this problem of the Red 
prisoners who object to rcp.'itriation 
to their homeland that has long 
blocked agreement on a truce in 
Korea.
Meanwhile the exchange of sick 
and wounded prisoners-of-war 
\vound up at the week-end. It was 
estimated the United Nations would 
have returned a total of 6.670, or 
about 80d more than originally 
promised. The number returned 
by Reds to the UN was originally j 
600 but later extended. The differ­
ence is because the UN holds many 
more prisoners than the Reds. 
CAN.ADIANS RETURNED
Two Ciinadiatis long reported 
missing in Korea were among the 
prisoners returned by the Com­
munists in the exchange in Korea. 
They were Lance-Corporal Paul. 
Dugal of Quebec ahd Private Ar­
thur Baker of Montreal. Dugal 
brought a list of 16 other Cana­
dians still held by the Reds, and 
later added the name of Private 
Bernard Jewar of New Waterford, 
N.S. That made 17. or 18 if the 
name of the only previously offici­
ally-listed prisoner is included. 
Removal of Baker’s name from the 
list^apparently leaves 17 Canadians 
in Red prison camps.
The Canadian Army late last 
week issued first-person stories by 
Dugal and Baker of their experi­
ences in Communist hands. Both 
men said they had beeu treated as 
well as the Chinese and Korean 
sick and wounded. Dugal said he 
had to attend propaganda lectures 
on "the goodwill of the Cmmunists 
to make peace.” When they asked 
for books, they were given such 
Communist publications: as the 
Daily Worker and the Paris L’Hum- 
anite.
CONFLICTING EVIDENCE
Twenty-two British soldiers from 
the prison camps of North Korea 
arrived home in England, adding 
their impressions of confinement 
under the Communists to the pic­
ture gradually being built up from 
many sources. ' .
From early statements by the 
freed British soldiers it seemed 
fair to say they considered they 
were treated “pretty well.” They 
said Uie morale of those left behind 
was' 100 percent.
On the question of attempted in­
doctrination by the Communists, 
there was conflicting . evidence. 
Somq said lectures on c r "rent af­
fairs were voluntary, others that 
they were, compulsory. Probably 
the majority felt that the lectures 
had little effect but some said the 
Chinese viewpoint was listened to 
v/ith respect.
The War Office at Lbndon said 
it is sending all British prisoners 
repatriated from Korea a home 
leave in the hope the atmosphere 
of their family life will cure any 
who swallowed the Red propagan­
da during their spell in North 
Korea prison camps. Some of the 
relumed men had denounced the 
Korean war and many spoke well 
of the treatment they had receiv­
ed. •
WEAPON OF FUTURE
Australian Pxime.Minister Robert' 
Mcnzics on Saturday launched the 
British Commonwealth’s “weapon 
of the future”—a robot Jet which 
can “smell out” and destroy en­
emy planes.
He pressed a button at the Woo- 
mera rocket range in Australi.a, re­
leasing the slim pilotless plane 
from its base a mile away to sti'oak 
across the desert wastes at super­
sonic speed. Also tested was a 
dart-pointed rocket, about which 
experts would say nothing. Both 
tests came at the end of 5 v', years 
of experiments at the $65,000,000 
Woomera Range which stretches 
for 1,200 miles over barren desert 
country, with 1,000 miles of open 
sea beyond.
Prime Minister Menzies said the 
tests, being carried out in co-opera­
tion with Britain, are vital for the 
survival . of the commonwealth it 
war should come. V
EUZABETH 1 ERA 
TO BE RECALLED 
CORONATION DAY
SUMMERLAND-^Maih feature of 
the Coronation Day program in 
Sumiqerland .June 2 will be an his­
toric -pageant featuring entertain­
ment of the ena of the first Eliza­
beth and will p;;ovide an interest­
ing review of conditions during a 
period which has become of in­
creasing interest with the succes­
sion to the throne ,of her namesake.
The. committee meeting to co­
ordinate arrangements of various 
sub-committees drafted a Ihree- 
hoiir program to be presented at 
the Memorial Park on the after­
noon of Coronation Day and plan­
ned a monster fireworks display for 
the evening to climax the festive 
day.
Members of the committee were 
advised the municipality is contri­
buting $250 toward'expenses of the 
day but a review of likely costs 
indicated the committee will have 
to raise at least a like amount.. 
Chairman of the finance committee 
Hi R. J. Richards,' has already 
launched gn appeal for. subscrip­
tions to provide adequate funds to 
make the day one long-to-be-re- 
membered.
Also on the program at the Mem­
orial Park i will be the Summerland 
Band, High School Band, high 
school dance groups, choral groups 
and various other .local entertain­
ment groups. ^
The annual. Citizenship Day cere­
monies sponsored by the Women’s 
Institute will be included in the 
afternoon events.
% u r h / o n f e  h m d s  o f
The first Hereford cattle were 
imported into thq United States by 
Henry Clay, the Kentucky states­
man, in 1817.
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THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1953
OKANAGAN LAKES 
OPEN TO ANGLERS
Majority of the lakes that dosed 
down to fishing February 23 (and 
that is nearly every one in this 
area) re-opened Friday.
Only lakes sUll closed arc Beaver. 
Echo and Crooked Lakes, all in the 
mountains northeast of here. T^e 
three mentioned will be open May
21. ' ■ . ..^lission Creek and majonty of 
creeks and rivers in the Okanagan 
will open June 1. Mill Creek is 
open from April 1 to Sept 30.
The Government of the Province of British Coiumbia
DEPARTMENT OF Pl'BLIC WORKS
N O T I C E
i
Restricting loads on all Provincial Govern­
ment Highways in the South Okanagan Dis­
trict are rescinded as of midnight May 4th, 
1953, with the exception of the McCulloch 
Road.
T. S. HUGHES, 
District Engineer.
• 76-lc ’
M
I S  T H E  C N R  A G E N T ’S  
B U S I N E S S !
Your destination may be near— 
or for. Sompwhcrc in Canada; 
th e  United States; Europe. Your 
first step is a visit to  the C.N.R. 
Ticket Agent. He’s the  m an with 
oil th e  information you require. 
I t ’s his businessT—and pleasure— 
to  help you with your plans. 
» Wo represent all 
trans- A tlan tic  
steamships an4 
air lines- S
Hanadian
National
Railways
•For information, call or write 
W. M. TILLEY,
Depot' Ticket Agent, Phone 2330 
T. W. BRYDON,
310 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.G. ..
Phone 2226 I
C A N A  D I A  N N A T  I O N A L
Points to Pemember
Facts and Figures Re 
Little League Baseball
TW O RECORDS FOR KRAFT 2, Gillespie, Kel.; 3, Beale, Sim. 44’^y/\
Jr. girls broad jump—1, Yamabe, 
Rut; 2, DalCol. Kel.; Johnson, Sum. 
13 feet.
Sr. boys '440-i-l, Black Omak; 2, 
Butcher, Kel.; 3, Luck, Pent. 55.6 
secs. " '
Jr. girls 300 relay—1, Rutland; 2, 
Kelowna; 3, Summerland. 37.8 sec­
onds (new record).
' ________ ___ Inter, boys pole vault—1, Staf-■
T r  t T> .1 I c  t, 1 -1  - ford, Omak; 2, Higgs, Sum.; 3, Tur-
LV EN  new marks—five by Rutland High School girls—were ner, Kel. 8’ 10”. 
written into the record books of the annual Kinsmen Inter- Inter, girls high jump—1, Kraft,
national Track Meet after its seventh annual running at Penticton 2, Herbst^^Kek ̂
Saturday. Like many of the others, Kelowna High captured the boys'^high^Tum^l? Martin,
aggregate honors, again shading Omak High School on the strength Omak; 2, McLauren, Sum.; 3, Bows-
of the Golden Owlettcs (Omak enters boys only in the meet). field. Pent. 5’ 5j^”.
Sr. girls high jump—1, Ghezzi,
Rutland Girls Torrid 
A t  Kin Track M eet FIRST INSTALMENT 
(Ideals and Objectives)
Little League Baseball is design­
ed̂  for the local community. It must 
never be commercialized. It is com­
pletely amateur and non-profit.
good citizen and because he backed 
the boys and helped to make local |  
Little League possiMe. |
There arc ho gimmicks, no | 
"angles" concealed anywhere in | 
Little League. It is strictly on the? 
level and so far as the National I 
Headquarters organization can,|
they will keep it so.
This Is written to urge the men 
and w’omen who operate and si>on- 
(EmTOR’.s Noth—I n  Ihc  b c l i e j  th a t  m o s t  sor Little League work in local 
r e a d e r s ,  e s f ' c e i a l h  t a r e n t s ,  a r c  s e r i o u s l y  in -  communities to approach it witlu 
t e r e s t e d  in  x d ia t  L i t t l e  L e a g u e  B a s e b a l l  is ,  ̂
x e h a t i t s  p u r t o s e s  a r e  a n d  h o w  i t  i s  o p e r a t e d ,  b a t ^ S l
th e  Courier is. p u b h s h m g  a  s e n e s  o f  e x -  ball, properly conducted in local| 
c e r p t s  d i r e c t  f r o m  th v  o f f ic ia l ' ‘p u b l i c a t io n , communities, is one of the fincsts 
"Tiiis Is Little league—1953.") happened dUsjcountry."
handed advertising or using it as a (Second instalment next wecrk.l 
drawing card for some other profit­
able attraction, should be put out of ADULTS HELP BUILD 
Little League W'Ork immediately. neW LITTLE LEAGUE 
This does not mean that a sponsor KAMLOOPS—A final despera-i
eieiv amaxeur anu no..-uiom not have his name on the uni- tion attempt to get sufficient adults*'umiy amaxeur anu P* forms. He can and he docs. It interested resulted In n eond turn.(By a local community eIS meant j  mmn thnt he rntmt limit hi<! i, t ® kooa tum-anvthimr from a few blocks in q "«?an that he must limU ms out at an organizational meetinganytning irom a lew diocks in a sponsorship of Little League, or his to begin the preliminary stages of a
aid to it in any way, to what can Little League jn baseball here. Hecneighborhood of a large city to ah
of strength and a brilliant effort by Iddens, Kel. Time 16.2 secs. 4’ 51/ ”.
Dolores Kraft and other Rutand gr, girfs 65-yard hurdles—1. M. Jr. boys 300 relay_1, Omak;
constitute a community.)
Its first objective is for the good
- I
girs, captured fourth place. Final MacKenzie, Kel,; 2, Raitt, Pent. 12.5 penticton; 3 Summerland. 36 secs! of the boys who play or Little 
standings were: Kelowna 103; gges. . - - - ...............—
Omak 93; Penticton 78; Rutland 54; inter girls 
Summerland 32; Similkameen ?6 Walker. Kel. 11.8 secs.
Omak won the boys’ grand aggre- ’ ’ , . , . u
gate handily, but some confusion  ̂ Inter, boys broad j u m ^ l  Ash- 
has arisen over disposition of the ^ n , Omak, 2, Higgs, Sum, 3, Dodds, 
trophy for the girls’ aggregate. It 1® ^  (new record), 
was awarded to Rutland but Kel- Sr. boys broad jump—1, Tennent, 
owma claims that a correct tally of Pent.; 2. Martin, Omak; 3. Mc- 
the points shows Kelowna with a Naughton, Kel. 19’ 1’’.* *
slight lead. Sr. girls discus—1, Dennis, Pent.;
Inter, girls 300 relay—1, Rutland; League regidar teams or farm 
65-yard hurdles—1, 2, Summerland; 3, Kelowna. 38 secs, teams. While ,good ball players 
Inter, boys 440 relay—1, Omak; 2, may and will come out of the ranks 
Penticton; 3, Kelowna. 50 secs. of Little Leaguers, this is no part 
Sn girls 440 relay—I, Kelowna; of the main objective. It is to build 
2, Similkameen; 3, Penticton. 56.4 good citizens and good Americans 
secs, (or in this case, Canadians).
Sr. , boys 880 medley relay—1, GOOD THINKING'
Omak; 2, Kelowna; 3, Penticton. 1 in Little League, each boylearns 
min.; 452 s^s. ^  ^   ̂ some of the lessons of fair play, of
One mile open—<1, (5eo. Fry, Kel.;
Mss Kraft won^the putstanding 2, Ghe“zzi, Kel. 81’ 1” (new record)'. g / 'w ^ itC P e n tr  3,̂ ’s^hmu^^ sTm! 
girl's award and Ashton of Omak Inter. girls discus-Hartman, g.g.g. '
was given the outstanding boy s Rut.; 2, Burnell, Sum.; 3, Gumming,
FOUR-TEAM BALL 
LOOP ENVISAGED 
FOR BOYS 1 3 ,1 4
What has aU the earmarks of a
trophy. Kelowna High won the Kel. 69* 3” (new record), 
senior girls’ aggregate while Rut- sr. boys 100 yards—1, Gillespie, 
land High walked off with the ag- Kel.; 2, Jaquish,. Oipak; 3, Bows- 
gregate honors for intermediate field, Pent. Time 10.6 secs, 
and junior girls. Inter, boys 100 yards—1, Ashton,
Omak copped boys’ grand aggre- Omak; 2, Smith, Pent.; 3, Casey, 
gate in a shoo-in, having taken all Kel. 11 secs.
■ the others (senior, intermediate Open discus—1, Johnson, Kel.; 2, _ ____
and junior). Kurth, Omak; 3, McDonald, Pent.; compact league for kid ba^eballers
NEW JUMP RECPRDS 143’ 10” . (new record). in the 13 and 14 years old bracket
Miss Krxift broke existing records Jr. girls'60 yards—1, Marshall, has been started here,
in. the intermediate girls broad Rht.; 2, Bermison,. Sum.; 3, Bqrcht- without the advantages of pub-
jump and the high jump. In the old, Kel. 8 secs, (new record). licity and with no sounding of 
former she leaped 15 feet 7y  inch- Jr. boys 75 yards—1, Mascotto, horns, a group of young men who 
es, bettering by one in6h the pre- Pent.; 2, Neidolin, Kel.; 3, Cornwell assisted in minor hockey and has-; 
vious mark set by Sandra Lipsett of Omak. (No time). < ketball during the winter are now ,
Kelowna. Miss Lipsett was run- Sr. girls 75 yards—l,. P. Childer- turning their efforts, with the as- 
ner-up to Miss Kraft Saturday. stone, Kel.; 2, Aiken, Sum. 10. secs, gistance of more than three score of 
In the high jump, Miss Kraft Sr. boys 880 yards—1, Schmunk, kids, toward baseball,
cleared four feet, Sy  inches, belter- S.M.; 2, Osman, Omak; 3, Willows  ̂ Workouts have already been held •
ing by* a half-inch the previous Kel. 2 min., 17»4! secs, in The City Park and just this v/eek
mark of Ruth Klix of Summerland. Jr. boys high jump—1, Barker, the boys started practices on the 
Tn two new events, Miss Hartman Pent.; 2, Hoshiet, Omak. 4’ 5”. new diamond ari Recreation Park
and Miss Marshall, both of Rutland, Inter, boys high jump—1, Burtch, -^vhere the city moved the old back- 
were credited with new -marks. Miss Pent.; 2, Stafford, Omak; 3, Metters, stop from Athletic Oval,
Hartman threw the discus 69 feet. Sum. 5’ (new record-. , A four-team league is expected to
3 inches, in the intermediate class. Inter, girls broad jump—1. Kraft, -pe formed, operated on a shoestring 
and Miss Marshall ran the 60-yard Rut.; 2, Lipsett, Kel.; 3, Schmunk, tu t  with lots of enthusiasm, char- 
junior girls’ sprint in 8 seconds. Sim. 15 7Vi” (new record). acteristic with Boys of that age
NEW DISCUS MARK Sr. boys 220-1, QiHespie, Kel.; 2, group. Kelowna Athletic Round.
The 'other new record for RHS McCormack,, Omak; 3, Bowsfield, Table is expected to be approached
was chalked up by the junior girls Pent. 25 seconds. for equipment.
relay team in the 300-yard race. Sr.'girls broad jump—1, B. Cbil- pONY LEAGUE START? . .
They ran the distance in 37.8 sec- derstone, Kel.; 2, PoUesello, Sum; This set-up for.kid baseball could
onds. Previous record was 39 *sec- 3, Vaselenko, Pent. 14’ Vi”‘ be the nucleus of Pony League
onds, shared by Summerland and Jr. girls high jump—1, Walker, Baseball, the followrup of Little’ 
Penticton. Pent.; 2, Fielder, Rut.; 2, Lewis, League. -Little League takes fcare
Ted Johnson, of Kelowna, one of Sum. 4’ 3Vi”. of boys from 10-12; Pony League is
the best discus prospects in the.Ok- Sr. boys pole vault—l. ’Tennentj for boys 13 and 14.
anagan, outdistanced the previous Pent.; 2, Martin, Omak; 3, McLaren, it willrequire sponsorship. regis- - 
record by nearly. 20 feet. His throw Sim. 10’ 3”. tration with national headquarters
was 143 feet, 10 inches; previous Jr. boys broad,jump—1, Rickert, and strict adherence to rules as,
• mark was 124 feet, 11 inches, set by Sim.; 2, Hoshiet, Omak; 3, Burns, laid down by the organizers of
R. McCormack of Omak. Pent. 15’ 7vi”. ■ Little . League Baseball. Progress
Summarizing, apart from . the Inter, boys 220—1, Smith, Pent.; made.this year will tell if the big 
clean sweep by Omak in the boys’ 2, Taylor, Omak; 3, Ramsey, Rut. step, can be taken in time to have 
events, it was a great ,day for the 25.5 secs. an official Pony League here next
girls, having , chalked up six of the Sr... girls 100—1, Underhill, Kel,; summer.
day’s seven new marks. 2. Hooker, Sum.; 3; Raitt, Pent. 12.8 . Some of the “pushes” in this
RESULTS secs. years’ effortg to give baseball to the
Senior boys 120-yard hurdles—1, Inter, girls 75 yards—1, Lipsett, 1,3’s and 14’s are Howard Hardie, 
Tidball, Pent.; 2, Butcher, Kel.; 3, Kel.; 2, Schmunk, Sim.; 3, Wilson, Dave Hayward, Ernie Baulkham, 
Walters, Omak. Time: 16.5 sees. Rut. 9.5 secs. ' . Jack Gourlie, Don Dickie and Dick
Inter, boys 120 yard hurdles—1, Shot put, open—1, Kurth, Omak; Jones.
race, creed or color, is a pretty nice ' 
fellow after all, and this kind qf 
thinking spreads from the boys to 
their families and thus to the com­
munities.
Let us keep Little League clean. 
It must not be used for personal 
profit or advancement. Any at­
tempt of a sponsor or anyone else 
to capitalize on Little League base­
ball by tying it in with heavy-
Game Department Heads Do N ot Think 
Level Changes In Shannon
RIR S in i’l..\r,~-Cr:ulc.s 1, 2 :uul 3.
HOARDS. PLANK, DL\11’:NS10N—Rough or dressed. 
(K> dilTorx'ut WOOD MOULDlNCiS 111 stock.
CRNTl'.R MATCH and V-JOlNT.
FlCNCl'. PICKRTS—1x3 and ).x4—30" and 36". 
RlEADY-CU'r HRIlXllNG i o t  lloor joi.sts 16” OC. 
WOOD FLOOR1NG--Oak. Maple, Fir.
CAPEfULLY 
GRADED
REASONABLE 
PRICES
All hnnher is carefully 
grailed according to H.C. 
l.ninher Mainifaeturcrs A.s- 
soci:ilion and We,stern Pine 
Associ; ition grading, rnleS.
1'. I ’’ «■
i n i n i i L i y i i R
P a n e l D o o r  C le a ra n c e
Still a icw sizes lott. Savings 
oi x»m? third m  rcunlnr prlcofl.-
“ T a k e -h o m e ” 
P ly w o o d  P a n e ls
»V*̂ « / ’ HiHl !i”. Nine sizes id 
choOiC from.
L iq u id  M a sk in g  T a p e
llamly for painling whuIovVa, 
P.Unl the wUh l.MT, llC'
moves by pi'ihmi.
F o ld in g  L a w n  C h a ir s  j
Well Iniilt. Curved sM  (OhI| 
baek. FoUl compyeUy for con-j 
veulent .storaKe,
H a r d ’f/o o d  D ow c:lling
Maple and !
3c, 4e and ftc pei* f»>«t
S h in g le  S ta in
IUkU (lUnlily, pore l,in^ee^l 
Oil. Keonomleal ba painted 
roogh lauirds, Itegnlnr colnrsi; 
S l . ’L t  R a l ln n .
■Will bass and porch fishing in Shannon Lake, Westbank, be spoiled shrimps, etc.), and rooted-aquatic 
by the water level changes taking place in the lake? , vegetation (on and in which_ the
, Concern over the future of this sport that aUracts scores of anglers. ^pe|f’?{rii°”c*stnblfshed” ^particularly younger ones, to, this popular Westbank lake, prompted boss and
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun CUib to seek out expert opinion. In t h f
The club also wondered if these course fish would materially affect ^ ThV bas^ spawn
troub and Kokance in Okanagan Lake if they escaped from Shannon,
r. 1 -I d ,1 j . M ,  ̂ . . to four feet during the months ofT'CRniclinfj tnci letter Qucstlorii cd’ In Shnnnon linUo by moons of o Moy to June while the porch spown 
tlio club’s mind was put at ease by dqm which will raise by 10 fpet the ^.cody areas in shallow water a.s 
Chief Fisheries Biologist Dr. Peter level of th present Inlco. This 10 soon ns the ice coos out As the 
Larkin of the game department. feet of storage will be drawn off i„itc will be flooding in April and 
" I t  is our considered opinion that Shannon Lake during the irrigation jvjny it  IS POSSIBLE THAT, THE 
the introduction of perch and largo season for use in the Indian fields, jjas's  SPAWNING MAY BE 
mouth bass Into Okanagan Lake, as The draw-down will bo accomplish- harmjfULLY AFFECTED, 
a consequence of this development cd through an intake box (four feet ..Qn other hand, the bass may 
(at Slnninon Lake), will not serl- square) fitted with a four-inch oiit- to change its spawning habits 
oiisly affect the trout and Kokance let pipe. The intake box will be and spawn in weedy areas in deep- 
population of Okanagan Lake which screened with bnc-half inch mesh or water (the upper few feet of wa- 
Is already inhabited by a large screen which will prevent the mq-, ter-covered lake bottom will prob- 
variety of species of fish which Jority of ̂ flsh from being lost nblyhavc llttlcor no bquatlcvogc- 
combat and prey upon trout and through the putict pipe, tatlon).
Kokance,” Dr. Larkin wrote to tlio “Tq screen the intake box ado- “It Is considered that the perch 
cii'K quatcly enough to eliminate, loss of wlll broduce successfully In the
FISH IN SHANNON ALL yoimg fish would require a new lakfi. Both of the above spe-
Dr, Larkinkpught out fuuther ex- nicsh approaching the size of a fly cles offish hove rapid incubation 
pert advlcti on what effect the rals- screen. Such 0 seveen would rc- periods; the bass hatch occurs In 
ing of Shannon Lake's water level q«l»'o constant nttenUon to prevent less than two weeks following 
wouid have on the fish in Shannon clogging and It Is our opinion that spawning and fertilization. During 
lake itself and subsequcntlv the cnc-hnlf Jneh mesh screening (conr the spawning season of both tlie 
Kelowna and District Rod niid Gun "kicring the size of the . Intake b,,ss and porch, Shannon Laltc level 
Club received a comprehensive rc- W i n g  in relation to the total vol- will be rising so that thoi'e is no 
port from 11. G.'McMynn, special of the lake) is quite adequate d„nger of the eggs being loft ‘high 
|/iojecl.s biologist will! the game • • • and dry.'
depiiirlmcnt. (Here the report produces fig- CHANCE T^ STUDY
Mr McMvim was iinnbU* to nunr- ‘‘'cs to show tlie present lake In 42 "As there is always a possllilllty 
a..tce perch and bass fishing In wiU bp increased to 54 MVff
I Shnnnon Lake, but It ‘";*ca wlien if 1s 10 feet higher; the will adjust themsolVes to the newpeipeUilty inWas hl‘i Oninlon tliat tliesc fish Will "'*'1 be increased from condlllons. It Is our thought that
matb 27 Icct; the percentage of lake these fish, like nio.st other .species,
lor ontteincd' to comuensale for koRcc' suitable for production of will rapidly ncoUmate ' or adjust 
e' new em lillons S  by decrease from 64 percent theiC behavior, patterned to com-’
Ihd r'chL iiS  ‘ •«« percent C25 acres). pen^ateTor the new conclltlons m
A» n,-,. ,.,tawn SPAWN IN 81IA1.1.0W8 • u"!,"
to be InteresUil in u hat the proa- . . The most significant point formation which can be gained by 
I)«rct8 of continued goo<l fishing in concerning the above features Is close observation of tins changes 
.Shannon laike are. ttie main points that tn .spite of tlie fact that there is which mav take place Jn Shannon 
of Mr. McMynn’s lepoiT are'pub- an lucrease In the size of (he whole will'be most valuable as we
7 /1t e Kelowna Sawmill 3 o . J d td ,
llshed lierewllh:
. , It Is proposed to divert wa
tiY from MtDougal Creek by would be less than 36 feet in 
me.ms of a tliree-foot concrete dam depth (27 to 37 acres) there will he
KKLOWNA and WESTBANK 
“EvcrytlnnK for Building" " 
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
i)nlk of tlie MeDimgal (.'u'ek water 
will be iliveited (loiinp April amt 
.M.ij. tlie fi(*.iiei H' l'ion 
SiOitKD ItEllIM) HAM
’Tile diverud wat«‘i will be stor- larvae, tinalls, clams, kcche*,place in Shannon Lake.
G R EY H O U N D
Anm iuioc
Proposeti Time 
Schedule Changes
E ffec tive
M A Y  28
(subject to consent of the 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion)
Over All 
ROUTES in 
British Columbia
S e e 'Y o u r  L oca l 
Greyho'tind A g e n t
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent of 
Motor Carriers, Public Uti­
lities Commission, Vancou­
ver, B.C., up to May 18, 
1953.
«dvertisement is not published 
Control Board or by the .Goyemmenl of British Co!umb'i«
G R E Y H O U N D
NOTICE RE EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The Government Liquor Store DOES NOT bay  empties. 
If you have empty B E E R  B O TTLES for sale don^t take 
them to the liquor store because they.'<dqn’t  buy tlwm. 
Simply P H O N E  2020, JE N K IN ’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up service good anywhere in the 
, city limits. ' ^   ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂ /
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 2020”
Viking refrigerator
A new l.vaton Viking Refrigerator, made by a famous manufacturer of refrigerators to
ImUoU specifications. Just look at these features.
\ ' ■ '
Across the top freezer 
Colored Interior 
9 cubic feet of storage space 
Shelves on door
AN i-:a t o n
Y A L U K  ........... :............. ......................
Budget Plan Available
2 9 5 - 0 0
BEDROOM  ̂ ^
If you'.’ijipreeiate good,furniture, this is your opiiortimit^' to furnisli that iK’droom to 
your taste at a real saving. Heautifiilly styled ‘l-piecu: suite in the new ‘‘Sini-Mist 
linish Trij)le. drawer ,tlresser with l.'irge plate glass mirror, large, dullunier, full size
349.50'
'bed and iiite table,' I '
Rl-.GULAR .SI'.LLNG 399,.SO.
MOTHER'S DAY SUGGESTION
What better gift for Mother than oiie that will make her job ea.nier all year around. 
See this I'kUonia tank vacuum, with all atlachmeiitH to do tlu: deiunng jobs around 
the home. SU’oitg suction, easy to handle,
..83-50See this he.'iuty .......................
ger, (inarU'i'-horse motor,. 
UNI A
lake (42 In .54 ncii-H) and an In- bavo little information at the ixev 
creare .•njhw,«55» ■«"«■ lime concerning major water
level changes In Itdxes of tliis lyi>'-. 
"If w«j can provide you will) any
and diverdon ditch into Slumnon ^-tuid DECllEASK In the men furiher Infoimatlfin
Lake Im f ior.ige dui log il»r months i,f the piodncUve shallow ’ water will he pleji.'sed to ohllge’ In the
i.f Uclohec to .llllie. IncllIMVe.. Ttie mrflnIlmA : vnii intnhl of
v r ' ' ;  ■ . . .  !l
mcanllmo you might have some of 
-TlUs .sri.ses tlu ough the fart that the local sportsmen wlm are i»ar- 
w.iter level llwctuatlon (of the up- ikularly Interested in this lake 
per 10 feel. tluU in, 12 hcreaj large- keep tlieir eyes open for any Im- 
ly prevents th»» bottom fauna (In- portant cliangea wltleh may take
%
■ ^LIMITED
C A N A D A
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. DIAL 2012
A WASHER FOR MOTHER'S DAY
\ny woman would appreciate thin gleatn ing while eiiamd washer with miari ( hroiiie 
rim. Imagine h<iw ca ŷ it is to purchase ihe ■ l;'aionia washer on our I’.asy Hudget > 
I’lan. :iml'then f ive .Mother th;il grand surprise, I'osilivc gyratof :iciiou, safety wnii-
126-50
tn*' Ujt*
• 1 ■' "* *~ * * * »
'■ - >■-■*¥ I- '-.t
